Parageography — Course Notes — 1982
Douglass S. Parker
These course notes were put together for an undergraduate course
on ‘Parageography’ — the study of Imaginary Lands — that Parker
taught while on sabbatical at Dartmouth College in 1982. For 25
years afterwards he developed the course at the University of Texas;
it was very popular, and influenced a generation of students.
Parker’s short summary from a later course syllabus, in 2000:
A survey of imaginary worlds/countries, etc. from the
Odyssey to C.20. How they work; how they’re used.
The one thing that I’ve published in the field appeared
nearly 45 years ago. Course didn’t begin till 1973: ...
Gradually became a course in Applied Creativity, with the
object being the creation, by the student, of a world of
her/his own.
(The thing ‘45 years ago’ was his 1957 article about Tolkien’s work.)

Attribution License:
these notes are distributed under a Creative Commons License CC-BY:
licensees may copy, distribute, and display this work in any medium/format,
or make derivative works based on it, provided they credit it.
— Douglass S. Parker, Jr., 2017
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Classics Prqfossor~~· Popular Cou1:~·e Takes Students
on Rigorous Exploration if lntaginary Landscapes

.es

By KATHERINE S. MANGAN
~ne

AUSTIN, TEX.
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Imagine a world ruled by a large hog
and threatened along its eastern border
by fierce wyverns and snollygosters.
Now describe in detail one of the following geographical features of this
world: the Humongous Geode, the Mad
Mesa, or the Flying Island ofTiusc.
For students at the University of Texas at Austin who are in the midst of
creating their own fantasy worlds, the
question seems perfectly reasonable.
The world is "High Thefarie," and the
landmarks exist only in the minds of the
students who describe them. It's the
kind of creative exercise that has made
"Classical Civilization 322," also
known as "Introduction to Parageography," one of the university's most
popular courses.
The author of the course and the creator of High Thefarie is Douglass S.
Parker, a professor of classics, a poet, a
jazz trombonist, and a card-carrying
member of the International Wizard of
Oz Club. (The club, based in Escanaba,
Mich., boasts 3,000 members, holds
conventions, and publishes a journal.)
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Sitting in an office crammed floor to
ceiling with books ranging from The Odyssey to C. S. Lewis's The Lion, the
Witch, and the Wardrobe, Mr. Parker
discusses why he created a course
about parageography, a word he coined
to mean the study of imaginary worlds.
"I think it is important that at some
point in your life, you make something," he says. "The imagination atrophies if you don't use it, and most people don't."
Behind him, the walls of his office are
papered with posters of Narnia, Lewis's imaginary world; a scene from

Douglass S. Parker: "It is important that at some point in your life, you make
something. The imagination atrophies if you don't use it, and most people don't."

J. R. R. Tolkien's The Hobbit: and a
map of the world turned upside-down.
Lying on a table is a map of his own
creation. High Thefarie.
For all its eccentricities, "Introduction to Parageography" is a rigorous
course whose reading list includes parts
of The Odyssey, Virgil's Aeneid, Dante's Inferno, Sir Thomas More's Utopia, and more-contemporary selections
like Lewis's The Voya).;'e (~f the Dawn
Treader and L. Frank Baum's The
Patchwork Girl <~f Oz..
Students study the way those authors
treat their imaginary landscapes, gardens. hells, utopias. and fairylands.
They then use these examples as mod-

els for their own imaginary worlds.
which they must create and document
by the end of the semester.

'Various and Complex'
In a course handout, Mr. Parker explains the main project as follows:
"Your world should be as various and
complex. as fully conceived and executed, as is possible, with the object of
convincing me of its reality. It is to be
bolstered by such items as maps, genealogies, pictures. official documents,
letters, travelers' accounts, print-outs.
tapes ... "
The purpose. he says, is to get stuContinlled on Page A22
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CAMPUS LIFE: Texas; A Course That Explores Fantasy Lands
AUSTIN, Tex.— The debauchery in the city of Clus rivals that of any college party. As the pleasure capital of the land of High
Thefarie, seven owls preside over unbridled gambling, drinking and sex.
High Thefarie and Clus, of course, are fantasy lands. But to University of Texas students enrolled in the school's "Introduction
to Parageography" course, such make-believe places come vividly alive.
"If everyone were studying or teaching this, I'd probably worry about it," said Douglass Parker, a classics professor, who in 1973
created the class in parageography, a word he coined to describe the study of imaginary places. "The thrust for me is having my
students make something, to put their creativity to work."
Students enrolled in Professor Parker's course, one of the most popular classes at the university, examine how classical and
modern authors describe fictional places. Although the class may not fit into the academic mainstream, it includes a vigorous
reading schedule that ranges from Virgil's "Aeneid" and Herodotus's "Histories" to such contemporary books as J. R. R.
Tolkien's "Fellowship of the Rings." Used in Final Exam
Professor Parker, who is also an improvisational jazz trombonist, created High Thefarie as an example of a fantasy world. He
uses it as a basis for his final exam, which requires students to expand upon his ideas by creating new aspects of High Thefarie.
"It seems to me that people who are getting their undergraduate degrees have to deliberately stifle whatever creative faculties
they may have," Professor Parker said. "You may not need creativity to get a job, but it is something that is important."
Students have been asked to explain the significance of several High Thefarie holidays that were not covered in Professor
Parker's lectures or notes. They were expected to use their knowledge of other High Thefarie customs to create their own
explanations of the holidays.
Students are expected to complete "eight labours," a series of essays that draw on their creativity. For one project, Kathy Graef
created a language for Cat people, beings she imagined who are half-human and half-feline. Ideas Come Hard
"It was a lot of fun coming up with the ideas and really working at it," said Ms. Graef, of Newton, Mass., who recently received a
bachelor's degree in classical archaeology. "But the hardest part of the class definitely was just coming up with those ideas."
Varis Carey, a senior who is studying mathematics, said the parageography course was "my fun class." As his final project, Mr.
Carey created a medieval world that included the history, language and layout of six countries.
"My paper for this class was longer than my master's thesis will probably be," said Mr. Carey, who is from Austin, Tex. "I really
got into it."
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N.B.:
Items 111 [square brackets] are works not on the booklist.
Some will be on reserve;
some will be given as handouts;
some
are just bloody impractical.
li,n•ize yourself with them as
you choose and can.

Week I
Jan.

4:

Jan.
Jan.

G:

Week II

t3:

Introductory remarks.
The prospectus.
Significant omissions.
Ground rules.
Homer, Odyssey, esp. Bks. 9-12.
Apollon1us:
The V

15:

\veek IV
Jan.

2 7:

,I, 111.

:''I:

Not
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!!
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UTOPIA and ATLANTIS:

Feb. 1:
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[More,
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somewhere.
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THE PLE/\S/\UNCE:

Jan.

Week V

.
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2 5:

... and

Vergil, Aeneid, esp. Bks. J ' G' 8.
[Antonius Diogenes, The \vonders Beyond Thule,
and other romancc:cs]
[The v
of St. Brendc1n, and other trips]

Week III
LTan. 1(3:
,Jan. 20:
,Jan. 2 2:

Terminology.

------~~~---------~

THE QUEST CONTINUED:

,Jan. 11:
Jan. 13:
Jan.
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THE QUEST:

Come into
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Week VI
T'c~h.

HI:Lr.:
H:

reb. 10:
Feb. 12:
\!-leek VII

THE

Feb. 15:
Feb. l 7:
Feb. 19:

BE\>JITCHI~D

L/\NDSCA! 1 E -- FAERIE:

22:
24:
26:

Ill-met by moonlight ...

Mabinogion
Malory, Marte d 1 Arthur
[Ariosto, Orlando Furioso]
Spenser,
ene
[Drayton,

THE ARCHIPELAGO EFFECT:

\'-leek VI I I

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

D,mtc,
CARNI

So ncar, but yet ...

[ Lucian , _T-rh,-e___---:------"',-~:---:----,--.:--r--Rabelais,
[Melville,
[Ki sley,
[Carroll,
[Carryl,
Goblin]

Week IX
TWENTIETH-CENTURY FANTASY:
... see the Wizard ...
[Baum, Thompson, et al.: The Oz Books (40 vols.)
Mar. 1:
[Lewis~ 'I'he Chronicles o
Nacnia ( 7 val s.)
Mar. J:
[Tolkien.;-'r11"E~ITOT:lblTI and The Lord of the Ri
s]
Mar. 5:
[Parker, KansasJ
Week X
Mar.

MODERN FANTASISTS AFTER TOLKIEN:
8:

No dearth of weird ...

[Joan Aiken, The Wolves of
lloughby Chase, et al.]
[Joy Chant, Red Moon and Black Mountain, et al.]
[Susan Cooper,
s.)]
[Stephen Donal son,
Covenant,
4 vols.]
[Alan Garner, The
n, et al.]
~--=----~~~~--~-----~----;~~--[Katherine
z,
[Ursula LeGuin, A
[Patricia McKill
,
[Evan8eline Walton,
-~--=c---~~-~-~~---~----
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he' put ;;nrncwll(:re:

c ~Ltbokov,
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AdclencJum TI:
One: science- ict
worLd, heavi
deveLoped.
ssiblcs:
[Frank J1erbert, Dune]
[Phil
~fo:::-;e FiH'mer,
verworld]
[Roger Zelazny, 1\mbe
Critical Effusion:
One rather shortish paper, due at the end of
Tl!i.s :i:" to he your analysis of an
-- 9 .L:mu11ry.

3

imaginary world--universe, country--one drawn from a text other
than the princ
l items studied in the course of the course.
It need not he a supernatural, or preternatural, Ol' paraphysical,
or '
a physical Hor•Jcl ... hut that's more fun.
Term Project:
I hesitate to say "paper,n because that's so
limJ_ t ing ,-don 1 t you think? The project, then, your creation of an
imap;inary world, etc., is due on-the last class day, 8 March.
The on era t ive worcls here ol'e n detail" and "realization n_ -the
world, your world, shou Jd be a.~:; vcn'
c> and complex, a~3 h1lly
conceived and executed, as is possible.
s, genealogies, pictures,
official documents, letters, travellers' accounts, trivia--any and
all things will help.
Start thinking about this noH;
I'll begin
having con rences
you in the Fifth Week.
n:

Yes, Virgin
, there will be a f
l.
It Hill
to prescind--I love that \>JOrd--to prescind from
the material covered in the course and apply
to a new and
sudden situation:
the confrontation with an imaginary Horld (etc.)
Hhich you have never seen before.

--c-----,-----------,;---.~-·-t'___
y

HoH do I know that you have never seen it before, even th0
most wide
read of you? Because it's mine, all.
It's name is High
Thefarie, and I am its inventor and sole proprietor.
You will,
during the course, be p;iven a modicum of knowle
about it,
its perirneternand para~eters and such, and then, on the
nal
examination you Hill be asked very speci c
stions about
the answers to which you will have to create and bolster on
principles you have ac
red during the reading and lectures.
It is not as insane as it sounds, and is just as much a final
as any other.
Primary Duties:
Do the reading.
sten, and, with judicious
restralnt, lnterrupt.
Your prece or is garrulous in the extreme;
he also digresses, from time to t
(This whole course, in
fact, is a digression.)
He is oerfect
capable of total disregard
of the princio
o~ p;
e-and-take, if he is allowed.
Do what you
can to rectify this, or h

PARAGEOGRAPHY

I.

LECTURE

8 January 1982

III

Recapitulations (necessitated by the infinite perversity of inanimate things .••
or, alternatively,
your preceptor's inability to push a button correctly)
A.

Some terms:
1. Horal Space

2. ]:'a:zsa~ Et.Or_?_li§>_e_
3. Allegorical landscape
4. Scene-actor ratio
B.

Loose thoughts on mapping:

C.

The Odyssean Grid:

where is the focus?

C I VI L I Z AT I 0 N
Medium

Low

ELYSI1JM/
OLYMPUS

LAND OF DEAD

D
Low

Skheria

Ogygia

Lotophagi

Medium

Aiolia

Ithaka

Lamos

Aiaia

Sirens

Kyklopes

A
N
G
E
R

THRINAKIA

II.

SKYLLA/KHARYBDIS

The Approach in Detail:
A.

The Kyklopes:
Negative space
The Phaiakians:
Positive space

B.
C.
III.

Two examples, and a result

Ithaka:

Tlte result of triangulation

The Odyssey as
CharacterisUcs o[

A.

Quest
ci1~~

1. Eccentr:i i_ty
2. Goal

J.
Lf.

Bat tie

S. Decimation
6. Prolongation

7. P
H.

ccy
Divlnt' intt•rvcntion

').

:; l o nil

l 0. I\ ,\, I{
l l . Tilt' ~1~\IWI,:L('\i~;
1

l

''.

voyil)',e

P-GEOG: III (1/8/82)---2

B.

The Archetypal Situations
1. Subcivilization
2. Supercivilization
3. Hostile Nature
4. Seductive Nature
5. Apocalypse

C.

The Archetypal Spots
1.

2.
3.
!+.

5.
6.
D.

Archetypal Characters Who Determine Landscape
1.

2.
')

.J•
I

'+.

5.
6.

E.

Enclosed space: 'L'he Cave
Enclosed space: The Palace
Semi-Enclosed Space: The Pleasaunce
Semi-Enclosed Space: The Grove
Semi-Enclosed Space: The Bay
Open Space: The Sea

The
The
The
The
The
The

Hitch
Nonster
Infinitely Evil Opponent
Seer
God
Ghost

Archetypal Character-Traits
L

2.

3.

The Epic Flmv, Individual
The Epic Flaw, Collective
Confusion

Like it or not, Quest-literature from this time on is a series of glosses on,
and developments and expansions of, the

NB:

As I've said. I tend to work from a text in class, and it's as well for

you to have that \·lith you \vhen I lectare.
Br
the Texts of Apollonius,
and
VerT, 1, Tlw
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(something like a flow d11art)
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LECTURE IV:

I.

ll January 1982

h\HAGEt I' :HAPHY

GH.S 10

Mos ti; the

Argona_~ts

Pithy Restatement of the Course's Aims and Procedure:

_,
0
r
11

He had bought a large map
representing the sea,
Without the least vestige of land:
And the erew were much pleased
when they found it to be
A map they could all understand.

r~'

C1

...

v•

C0
~

"vlhat's the good of Mercator's
North Poles and Equators,
Tropies, Zones, and Meridian Lines?"
So the Bellman would cry:
and the crew would reply,
"They are merely conventional signs!

).-

:,..

...;

"Other maps are such shapes,
with their islands and capes!
But we've got our brave Captain to thank"
(So the crew \vould protest)
"that he 1 s bought us the best·--A perfect and absolute blank!"

N

"
/

---Lewis Carroll,
The Hunting of

tl~e

Sna_rk,

OCEAN-CHART.

II.

rt I.

for a bit. ...

Last Remarks on the

A.

Homer as realizer

B.

The Cave of the

C.

A Fantasia on Caves

An Interpretation

Apollonius and P;t
A~

Tradition and ReaLi

Sophistication
t~

as Limits

the Philo

li':i t

IJ

Jl--C EOC :

l.

2.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Aeaea (Aioi0) = Aea 2
!he SirEmF n! Afithcrnoessa
Scylla & Chorybdis
Thrinacia
Hedding at Drepane (= Skheria = Kerkyra

Therrnodon R.
Chalybes
Tibareni
Mossynoeci
Time Gets Into Space

The Apsyrtians
The Temple of Concord on the island of Thynias
Calliste

Odyssean forerunners
a.

Skheria

The Voyage Itself:
1.
')

"-•

3.

Structure

The Axes of the Ellipse: From Aea to Aea
The Incidence of Marvels: There)(Back
Unlikely Expansions
a.
b.
c.
d.

D.

The
The
The
The

Kt:istic legends
a.
b.
c.

C.

Corcyra

The Traveller's Guide to the Black Sea

Aetiology:

2.

n"; i ~· Lted, or previsitcd

~l)'S§>_~y

c.
d.

1.

(L/ll/<S'!.)-----1_

'J'he

a.
b.

B.

IV

Portages

Rechauff~s

Technology
The Bell Jar

Variations on the Themes
AmechanL< and the

anti~hero

L
2.

:~l!~:!:_:::;_ __cl_~_..Y.S'Y.:'l,:l; e

3.
4.

Here there be Dragons
The Garden of Aeetes

A. Pindar,

thian IV (5th B.C.)
B. Valerius Flaccus, .A~_gg_na~tica (late lst. A.D.)
C. "Orpheus",
(4th A. D.)
D. Hilliam Caxton, ~L
_
of Jason (1550?)
E: Hilliam :tvlorris, Th~~il(?: and De<1th of
(1867)
F. Robert Graves, ll_e:~:_<:_u~Es ,_~LJU'_t__~_pma t_c::
G. .John Gardner, Jasou and Medeia (1973)
NB for Wednesday:

text JE the Aeneid to class

f'

Corfu)

JL ___·
ltincrairc deti Argonaut e:; d'aprl:s

Apollooio~.

GRS 10

PARAGEOGRAPHY
LECTURE V:

I.
II.

13 January 1982

VERGIL, AENEID

The hand-tooled patriotic Epic
The Voyage:
A.

Through Confusion to Certainty
founding; @

(i!

Landfalls

II

1. Aeneadae/Aeneia

2. Delos
3. Crete: Pergamum
4. Strop hades
5. Leucata/Actium
6. Buthrotum
7. (Acro)ceraunia
8. Castrum Minervae
9. Sicily: Etna
10. Sicily: Drepanum
[ll. Carthage]
12. Sicily: Segesta
13. Italy: Cumae
& the Underworld
14. Italy: Lauren tum
15. Italy: Pallanteum
B.

= prophecy)

@

if

@

@
@

11@
@

Prophecies
1. Creusa

2. Apollo
3. the Penates
4. Celaeno
5. Helen us
6. Anchises I
7. Anchises I I

c.

The Impelled Voyage:

Heaven's Workers

1. Juno

2. Venus
3. Jupiter
4. Neptune
5. Apollo
6. Mercury

D.

Names on the Land
1. Palinurus

2. Hisenus/M:isenum
3. Caieta

E.

The

Ody~s~y

Revisited ... or Not, As the Case May Be

1. Ithaca and environs
2. Sc:yJln Hnd CIWI'Yi>dls
]. Tile Cyc1opt'S
!1. Clree

P-GEOG V (1/13/82)---2

F.

Patterns
1. Troy destroyed

a. Carthage
2. Troy restored
a. Crete
b. Buthrotum
c. Acesta/Segesta

3. The Labyrinth
a.
b.
c.
d.
III.

Double Vision of Space in Time:
A.
B.
C.

IV.

Then and Now

The Catalogue
Pallanteum/Rome
Actium: Two Versions

A Last and Highly Domestic, If Not Terribly Parageographical, Note to
Demonstrate the Problems and the Solutions
A.

NB:

The Troy Game
The Doors at Cumae
The Underworld
Hercules and Cacus

Venus and Vulcan

For class Friday:

Read and bring the handouts on:

Iambulus
Antonius Diogenes
The Voyage of St. Brendan

PARAGEOGRAPHY

GRS 10

LECTURE VI:

I.

II.

15 January 1982

QUEST AND RE-QUEST

Reflections on "The only creature known who fakes"
Variations on the
A.

B.

C.

Iambulus:

(Auden)

Odyss~

Islands of the Sun

1.

The verisimilitudinous voyage extraordinaire

2.

Hellenistic utopianism

3.

Odyssean motifs

4.

A few contributions

Antonius Diogenes:

The Wonders Beyond Thule

1.

Some notes on the Greek novel

2.

Some notes on Thule

3.

Antonius and fictional chaos

4.

The improbably missing kitchen sink

5.

Verisimilitude above all:

6.

Odyssean motifs

7.

Some notes on routes

The Navigatio Sancti

"MS found in a

Brendan~

1 .. Genre:

The saint's life

2.

Genre:

The imram

3.

Structure:

Island-hopping

4.

Structure:

The Christian year and the blessed life

5.

Verisimilitude

6.

Odyssean motifs

7.

'!'he Luek of the irish

Monday:

Herodotus. Bk. II

ANTON lUS DIOGENES
THE \JONDERS BEYOND TilULF

rk read:
Antoni.us Diogcnes' 2l, book;;
Full of inci.dent; the style clear anJ

, even in the narrative digressions. Plt~asur3t)le observations ahound)
since the narrative tecllniqtie of tl1e tales, unl1c11
, pres0nts
tile material in a form and ar·rangement wh'lch

bf

_i

One DEINIAS is lntroduced in se:n~ch nf ::1dventnre. .- 1,.Jith l-1i.r; boy
he left his homeland nnd v1andere'-l through the BTnck Sea and tl1e

1 T.

~)E>!OC1-L·\RES,

CaspLan Sea to the Rh:tpaean Nountains, as they are called~ until
rencl1cJ the mouth of tf1e River Tanais. At tl1is point,
~:old}

they changed course to the

Si.~ythian

Ocean?

and~

tl1e irttense

btnt~ing

Ea::Jt, they came
to the Orient. From tl1ere, consuming a great Jeal of t
ll1eir va~ied
\<Janderings, they circumnavigated the OutQr Sen
Th,::d r
:in t1H-:l r
l ravels <Jere KARHANES, MENISKOS, and AZO!JLTS.
They rcech thcc l sl and of
Thule, where they make a definite brt.•.ak in their jnurn(·_y ~

woman named
III.
On this island of Thule, Deinias falls in love with
UEH..KYLLIS ~
By na ti.onalit.y she Ls Tyrian, fr-:.>m the upp~r c}
he-.r brother Hfu'4TINIAS~
In conversation with her, Deinias
j o:Jrney of the sister and brother and of a11 the l".' J h:
Egyptian priest, one PA-APIS.
Followtng the eleva s t:1 tion
this Pa-apis settled in Tyre, where he was befriended
Derkyllis and H.:mtinias. At first he seemed h•c;ll-disposed
:1rd the >vhole household, but then treated the home anJ the
flUrents in an exceedingly vile fashion~ After disaster was visi_ted on l1er
home, Derkyllis went to Rhodes with her brother, and then journeyed
Crete,
next to the Tyrrhenians, and from there to the people CE:.lle.d Cirmneri
l·Ibl.1e 1di.th them, she sat¥ the Undert.Jorld, and JeartHYi many thtngs :J.bout i.t .
She had a guide, or informant----one HYRTO, a fami 1 y sla vc of h_erd who

i2d long before:
Pt]

She came from the ranks o

the dead and ins

tress~

KYlviBA~

l·Jell, then, DeiniJ.s starts to relate this
Arcadian eo1ni.c.11 sent to Tyre (NB!! ~) \Vi t:h

<11:

home_l_arhi and to them.
Since the weight of h:is Yi"'-'1r":.,
h L:-n ~
i a::; is brought on narra Ling
(a) •.vha t be sa~.;;J in his travels or \\.~hat he heard fron'l ethers~ and
(b) what he~ learned from the lips of DerkyJ 1 i.s
bot:L
h;-:r aforeUJ.entioned journey and how, afte.r her return
ASTRAIOS, already separated from her brot:,er,
t·!w tomb b
SEIREKE) and ~xhat she (Derk.yllis) heard irom J\sttai.o~-:: abcul FYTHAC-OR/.,.S nnd
'f!;ESARCHOS, and all that As trai.os heard from P!!ILOT!
cmd
ios) saw with his own eyes -- _£_~§ everythinz,
:~c1 ted
t_v

td

wi1en she returned to the subject of her own travels:
how in Spain sh2 encountered

<-1

ctty of men

t..'ho
lll~ying

blind eVE!ry day; and everything that Astraios did tl1ere while
th(:~

flute; to their enemies; and how,

e~-;c;rp.Lng

happily frcnn th,ct pl.ace,
they encountered the Cel.ts, a savage and stUJ)i(l rac2
fled

on horseback; and everything that hnppencd to
change in the horses' color; and how they reach0d
and ':.Jhat honor both :Oerkyllis and Kcryllos achieved ~trni
even n-;_ore because of the swellJng and shrtnk ing n f h i.s eyre:_-; ( .-:h i..ch
:! ndi.cated the waxtng and \Vaning of tht: moon); and I·HY-.! A:::tra:Los del Lv(.>rc,J
the kings there from there content-Ion about ~,,:"he ;1hould rule (thcce v7er12
two .kings who replaced eacl1 other on the tl1rone
rJJng to the pt1a·~cs
of the moon) -- \olherefore the people there vrerQ qu.L te pleasecl \v"i.tlt
1

Astraios anJ h!s
V.

But th(:re is

more~

comrades~

He goes on to tell more th i.ng_G

experienced, among these:
How she tv-.~nt to the land of the Artahrtan~~ ~
t\·11~' r,~ornen \Vd 'e ~.var and
the men keep house And Jo women's \vork~ in add·i :~
t happcnLd to her
aud Keryllos amon~ the Asturian race,
, ft1r
AsLr<~ios in private; and how, c1fter f\cry.JJo;-.;
(v;;hcn all hope 1..ras lost:) tbi· lllll.l tifn-!d ddn~~er:·-·
Asturians,
Keryllos, who had been convicted long
crirLc, did net
escape punishment for that (though it ~~~1s the Jnst tl1.ing he expected),
but 1 as he \·las saved from those other dDnt-:;ers, e··Jcn
v.,,as flay eel;
t.hcrcafter 1 what she saw in her f1ourneys in ItnJ
nnd
i1 ; and how

i\.ntcnius Dine

'0S·---2

she was arrested in the Sicllian clty of Eryx and haled before
AINESIDEHOS, then the tyrant over the Leontinian".
There she m•'C:ets again
the foul Pa-rtpis, and discovers an unexpcct8d consolation fot thi~_;
disaster --· i.e .. , her brothet· 1-lantinias..
He had travelled
grea
deal,
and was the narrator to her of many incred_i_hlc t1iings he had sc:en 1
concerning tl1e sun itself an1l t_ltc IDO(ln nn(] plants nncl islands csp~cinlly;
he supplied her with copious story-rr.ateri l. whidt she• could reco•mt ]<Jter
to Delnias.
Deinias is brought on stringing all this to;r;,ether and te !ling lt to Kymbas
the Arcadian.
VI:

Further:
hL>\.; Nantinias and Derkyllis, takinr from Pa··~apis n bag of lJo1)k:~ anrJ
bc;x
of plants, cross from Leontini to Rhegium, and go from che.re tn ~'1Etapontu:n,
where Astraios catches up with them and disclns~..'s his intention to ~rack
do'lm Pa-apis; and how they accompany him when ht: }Paves f::;r Thr:-1ce and
the Massagetae to find his comrade ZAHOLXIS; and wh:1 t they S3<v ,,n che
journey there; and how Astraios met Zamolxis, wlw was already worshipped
as a god among the Getae; and what Derkyllis and Mantinlos asked
traics
to tell Zamolxis and request from him on their behalf; and how an
oracle was given to them there, to the effect that i t was fated
them
to go to Thule, <Jfter which they would see tlH·i1· homeland again,
but not before they had been involved in, among their- other troubies,
an act of impiety against their parents (wrong, even if they had committed
it unwillingly) and had paid the penalty th.crefor, ~~:C.. : to exchange
life for death, and live at night but be corpses every day. , .
Then, how they received such prophecies and droparted, 1ea•Jin;~ Astraios
wi(j:; Zamolxis, honored by thre Getae; and all the astounding thirwcc
it fell to their lot to see and hear in the North.

VII:
Deinias has heard all this from Derkyllis in Thule; he is now brn;Jf'.ht
on to tell it to Kymbas the Arcadian.
But there's more:
liow Pa-3pis tracked Derkyllis and her compa!lions, met them on t1lc ~3land,
and set a spell on them by magic ~lt·L, to be dea<i durin~; the claylir:~:
and come to life again at the onset of ni?:,hl, <.l suffcrLnr.: \.;hie}·,
he ens t: on thl:m by spitting in thel r faces in p1tb1 i c .
.:\nd hovl TllRCCSKt\NOS, a T1lulite, dc~eply in love with lJ<.:,"k:(ll_i.c;) sc.~·~~
his darl:i ng fall do\oJn because of Pa- a pis t s spe 11) a.c.d is so
t1
dis tressed that he i.IT'~nedia tely 1 eaps upon Pa-·ap L; 1Ji tiwut tv<H!1 i
and beats him to death, putting an end at last: to these numberless
evils; and how Throuskanos, since Derkyllis was lying there to all
appearances dead, killed himself, too.
Having learned all this, and many more marvels besides
their grave and their return from 1 t; nnd ·the loves c; f f·lantini.:1s
aad what they led to; and other such things --·
from the mouth of Derkyllis on the island of Thule, llr-inias cnmmer,cc». t.J cell
it to Kymbas the Arcadian.
Attd Antonius Diogenes has finished
2J of The
as yet the work has said nothing, except a bit flt the bcg:inning,. abu11t '.t''hDJ

VIII:

Book 24 introduces Azoulis telling l1is stL•ry.

After hirn,

n

t_ies Azoulis ~ s tale to the events he has recounted tn Kymba~-:-: e.Jrl~cr:
H~Jw they recognized the sort of magic tvith which P<!-<lpi:; enclrt~:t
Derkyllis and Mantinias into living at nit~tlt nt1cl b£~ing dead
the day; how he (Azoulis) delive1·ed them the· ,;pel], discQverir:g
nature of curse and cure from Pa-apis 1 s bng, which Mantjni
~irtJ
Derkyllis brought along with them; and ndt just this~ but hnv;
found out also lhe way in \,.~hich Derkylli~-; and Hantinia~; C:0 1 JJd t:cJi\u.::r
th1 it~ parents who were lying under a p·,re.:_1t cv1.1:
That by the wiles of I':J-·apis, the childn·r, had injurc'd their
parents greatly, thinking it \<lo1lld bc·ncfit them, so th.-1t
had cuused them to lie as 1 f dead for a
rc.J t vJid 1 c,
And then how Derkyllis and Mantin1as hurrlL·d tu their hun•eland Lo
revlvify their parents and save them.
1X:
Deinias, with Karmanes and Heniskt)S (Azoulis had gott0n separated from
them), made a voyage to that which lles behond Tlw1
Nm; 1:c· commenu•o, to tell
Kymbas ~ based on his voyage, the wonders there are to st:e beyond Thu 1 e ~ saying
that he Eaw those things which students of :tstronomy spi'Ctdate on, vlz.:

(a) it is possible for some people to live at the peak of the
North pole;
(b) the night there is a month long, ~'re or Jess, and six montlts long,
and at me>st a year long;
(c) not only is the night so extended, but the day fit~ with ic in

an analogous fashion.
And he says he smv other such things, and he> tel.ls whoppers:
(d) he saw men and other things whic:h

LO

one ever cln,imed

to see or hear up, or even ..!!r_:_~~~-'i·
And the rnast incredible of all is:
(e) \,~hen they \vere making their way North~ !~hc~y cnm:.-:: r~t<tr Lc• r~1e
as though to some very sacred earth, ancl w1ten they nrr:i
L:rey
sa\v what it is very likely that such an inventor
such e:-:aggcratcd

creations would see.

AnJ also:
(f) The SIBYL learned the art of prophecy from Karm:1r1es;
(g) after that, they all made private prayers, and each one> of the

others got what he prayed for;
and he says that:
(h) waking up, he was found ln Tyre in the temple of Herak]
rising up he discovered Derkyllls c.mrl !1antinias in
prosperity; they had delivered their parents from a long sl
rather death, and were happy in other things . .

c"2[',

;,: These tales Deinias related to Kymbas, and, bringing out cypress tablets,
asked ERASINIDES the Athenian (a companion of Kymba"), since he \-'aS
writer,
to inscribe the tales on the tablets. And he showed the men Derkyllis, too.
And she also brought cypress tablets, and set Kymbas the t:wk of wr:iting down
a copy:
Kymbas was to keep one copy by him, but when Derkyllis dies, he
should put the other in a case and bury it near her grave.
XI:
t.Je ll.
Diogenes, also called Antonius, docs bri np: on lle:L,, L--~
tc 1 l :J.lJ
thesE> monstrous tales to Kymbas, but he writes to Fnustinus that he i_s cc_:mposing

a work about the wonders beyond Thule, and that he is dedicating these marvelous tales to his sister Isadora, who is 1iteruri.ly in(·!.i.rh~cl~ He furthe·r
says of hirr,self that he is a poet of the Old Comedy and tLat, even :Lf: he proves

have written incredible falsehoods, still he has In his possesslon ?roofs
by 1;;en of old about most of the stories he bds to.l.d, p roo ( s ;:"\Dd test imoncs
£rem t.-Jhich he assembled this Hork \.Yi th some t roubl c. A:lc.l :1 t rl-;_e beginnin2; of
eGch book he extolls the men who have cormni.tted such things to vn~~tir:g, S'J
that these wonders will not appear to lack proof.

XII: At the beginning of the work, he writes a l~tter to his sister ls~dlJra,
in which he does, admittedly, dedicate the l.Jtirk to her~ but he' :tJso introduces
o letter from one Balagros to his wife Phile.
(She 'I.·Jas Antipatcrjs si~;tc:r~)

Balagros says that when Tyre was being razed by Alexander, king of

Mac~dou,

of it being \vasted by fire, a noJ.dicr c:<1me to t\lr:xandE-~r <-~nd said that
he h3d something strange anti unbelievuble to shovl him! something that was
to be seen outside the cltye
The king took \Vith hi_m Heph:rist:ion and Par:-'JC:nion,
and they followed the soldier and discover~rl gravemnrkers ~enc1Jtl1 ttte gr: .. 1nd
which were made of stone. One was inscribed:
LYSILU\ LIVED 35 YEARS
ITII)St

another:
HNASON SON OF HANTINIAS LIVED 66 YEAHS OF 71.

Another:
ARISTION SON OF PHILOCLES LIVED 47 YEARS OF 52.

And another:
H/u\lTINIAS SON OF MNASON LIVED 42

YEAR~;

fu'ID 760

~aC!!TS.

And another:
DERKYLLIS DAUGHTER OF MNASON LIVED 39 YEARS AND 760 ciiCiiTS.

And the sixth grave:

DEINIAS OF ARCADIA LlVED 125 YEARS.
Confused by these -- except for the first grave, \vhose inscription \vas
obvious enough -- they happened on a srrmll ch~st by Lhe wall, a chest made
of cypress wood, inscribed:
STRA.'lC:ER 1-.'llOEVER YOU ARE OPI:N AiW LE!.FL'l Al'1AZEHFNT.

Antonius DiogeneF

-4

1-.'hc:n Alexander and his companions had opened the chest, they found cypress
tabl~ts, the very ones, it seems likely, Derkyllis had deposited there at
the order of Deinias. Balagros is presented as writing this to his wife,
and he adds that he has had a copy made of the' tablets and has sent it to
her. And from there the story j:Wes along to the reading ar:d the writing
of the cypress tablets, and there is Deinins Lelline the stories to Kymbas,
as related above. Such, then, is the method Qnd matter of composition of
the dramatic fiction of Antonius Diogenes.
XIII: It · ppears that this author lived before those wile) \Vere so de··Jc1ted
to the creation of such things, before Lucian, lamhlichos, Achilles Tatios,
Heliodoros, and Damaskios. This must be the case, s Lnce this uork seerr:s
the fount and root of Lucian's True History and Lucius~ rletamorphoscs~

and noc just of those, but of ~inm a!:!{Rht;da_r:J~, and Lc;~u_l~_ip~E_t'.Lg-J-:~to,pl:'.~,
and Charikl'=.~~-C!nd Theagene~ -- of the fi.ctions about tlwm and the travels,
the loves, the abductions, and the dangers. Derkyllts and Keryllos and
Throuskanos and Deinias very probably constituted Lhe model for ull that.

XIV: As to the date when Antonius Diogenes, author ot SllCh tales, flourished,
we cannot yet speak with any accuracy. But we can conjecture that it was
not very long after the days of Alexander the king. Diogenes makes mention
of a certain Antiphanes, somewhat before his time, who he says devoted
time and effort to such marvelous tales. In any case, it is most certain
that in this work, as in other compositions and tales of this sort, ti;at
there are t'.vO points most worthy of contemplation: The first, that it
always brings the wrongdoer, though he may appear to escape thousands of
times, to 'full and complete punishment for his evil deeds; the second,
that it often demonstrates that many innocents, though they have 11ve·1
very close to great and utter disaster, nre often saved when they have
lost all hope.
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DAN

Link is knoo,vn :JL0u! St Hrcnd:m and few of those facts arc
n"'"''Jt<:'u, !--I~: 1-vas bor:1 in 484 or thc~rcabuuts in Kerry, the
son
Findlug ~md :1 dc:;cendant_ of
He w;J.s
oftt:n l:nov;m as J\{ry-.:ualti, fron1 his
nJm~

the fifth. The journeys undertaken were often hazardou-; :.md
c3Hcd for considcc.~blc endur;mce and ::;acrifice, a;; the
ing cktptus of Eddiu:\ rcvcd. InJar.d t\c,-i:,,~d ir-; o<.vu
of pilgrirn;-~ge,
!in~:~:d to 1h(' ~~~~cilr1rit~~ mo\u:·m,:nt.
'i 'he monk freely left
n:11 ivc- land in r_,rckr :1J rdca·,c him~df more comi)krcly from hnmc-J.n t.ic'> a~td u,;ne cb·;:_T to
Gcxi in solitude. Thi:>
on a::. a

,\it-;,

craigh::: and he
down on the

At

:•ide of Lough

t-:J':t

JH

age he was put in th(· cu~c of

in the

of St It::t, vd:om th-::
On her aJvice he L.Hc::.-

mo~hcr.

a~tachcd

JJria'l'. In 55:) ht: founJ1 J the n1nn:1srcry of Cionfer: a::J lhc r:Jic) dictJ.ttd w hi:~1
arr artgC:, WJ.'i so hi£hly
e:stn:mcd
1t co_ntinucd t'J be
centuries afte-r his
dr·:,rh .. He WCD! on two
: the fir·,t a-r1d
after his or-_!:~tation, and
sG)_t_~.)7} }'he Latin
voyage en~
j()}c-d-·r;wrm-Ous p(~r~ularity and gave rise to prose and verse
translations in French) English) S;1xon, Flemish, \Vchh 1
B~e~<,:-<, Irish, Jnd Scottish Gaelic. Several of the incicl:nts
::trc paralld~~J in ALibian fotk tJk (lhc IanJing on the wh.:1!c
to mind the s:tme occurrence in Sind bad the
:Jntl
The imrrun or -;tory o( an
turous sea voyage, of
the A1auigatio is 'a chrLtiani:.:.cd
form, i·; common in early Irish lir.cr<J.turc. There are m:~.ny
in Brendan from the lmram Af::clr!uin.
an(j literary borrr.w
diJ in fact set out on
for duing so intrnduccs us to one of the
:cctic:1l
of the Age of S:-lints, the

movement
\V:.:st Juring

m

pogon to
hew is
dLJdrog hi·5
child,...:n of men may
fame liYc- on \-vir_h the angt.:ls for t.vcr
eve--:.' Th,~ cxi~e
ldt his co•Jntry in order to find GoJ in solitud·:,
a natur.1l for a supernatural home) a spiritu:1l pJraJl,;e
\vhich the soul might be united to God.
Bn,·ndan set off \Vith thiny-d:re<: companions., a r~tthcr
unwieldy number; but voluntary cxik
need not
be undertaken alone:. Thr~ e-ntry in
Chronicle
for the- year 89r mentions J
to satisfy their spiritu:1l
Scots cane to King A lfrcd from
oars. They had left home bent on
pilgrirn.1gc) they cared not where. Tht:ir
\\':.15 nude of
two and a h:1H hides and c~-\ntainc-d enough pro. . .·isic.~ns to bq
them seven days, :~nd within a \Ve(:k they bndc-d in Corn··
wJll and shortly Jftcnvard:; cunc:- to K 1:~-..~ A\frL'1. They were
called Dub:;hoc, Marbc. :h, JnJ ~Ldinnn:n:
.
The Old Irish Life of St Cn!umb.1 pni.;cs
~sen irr.irotion of the life of Our Lord, the "Ver,t,:~rJ J::t::'r';!U':j {ICr
dicnr' who cJme down frorn HcJ.\Tn to b'-· J
for our s:.1ke, an.J links it ro the:
1

God commandcJ

to

leave home
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The Promised
terra re{'JO'f;issionis sanctorum,
which is set)
sixth--ccnturv anchorite f::tshion, on :1.n
i.,hnd :-::~.nctuary. St. Colurnba iist~ three kinds of pilgri!n: he
who k·,1.ve) ltrHncbnd in
only but not in soul (and thcreft,rc g;li:E no .-ncr it); he
mu:>t content him:;df with
because circurn:;t::mcco; prcvtnt dcpartt;rc (a
by
;J.nd the true pilgrim who leaves

The Voyage of St Brendan

L;-;nd is dn·

~

in 'Nill.
St Rreud:w ':, J.c,Ic was

thought to have real gcogrJphiColumbus\ voyage locate
it nc.:lr the
isbnd of i\.n:illa, and Columbus records
in his dia:ry
he had heard of its position. Sometimes it
was confused with 1\.-fadcira or the: Canary Islands, and a
docurtl(;nt in which Portugal conceded
in the Canaries
tu Castille -_::dkd it the 'not yet
island). Between
15::f; and 1)21 [i:-;ur expcdirivn.s o£ di<:covcry set out from the
Can;rl':S, :md ;:be hope ef fmding it pero:;ist('d until 1759,
when it \\-'J.:) rt.:Jlizcd that thr: bdid was due to mirages.
Brt__:ncbn h sJ-iJ to have vi:,itcd \Vale$ to study under St
Gi\L.1s, tu have stayed at Lkmcarvcn Abbey and to have
founded a
at AJcch and a church in the territory
called !-leth, ar:d to
to Brittany some time bet\vccn
h.is two ;.'OfJges. True or
these tales testify to the saint's
pnpubrity ouL>idc Trcbnd.
du1~ch!~~ were dcdicarrd
to him in ScodarHJ, and a
at Br~w..::cpcth, in Bcdc's
own county 1 Sore- his n3mc.
Tlw L:rin l•Jaulgatio Sancti Rre,~dani w::.ts probahly-v,:r!ttcr.
in the ninth century. TLough later th:ln ;ht.:' \vorLs of fkdc
aP~l J~~ddiu-; it rcpre.uns a much more rudirncntrlrV form of

C11 e-xi>r;:.-1~.:~:.

hagiography,

~

:he sr-,n ')f
Arla of th-: line nf E(,g(:n, wa-; b1 1rn in

I SAINT BRESDA':-J 1

rl
nf

~~~~~;·r~s }!c ~~;a:lcv'::;,.~~;c;,'i::.\ ~~'~, '',':,:.·,~;::·~~l:~,;r rr, ;~~'
most thre-e thou;artd monk.s.

One evening, while h":
in <,piri'u;::l wJdJ.re
in tht.' place kno\-\'0 cl\
of ~fir;;l(j,_ '.,it a
monk called Barinthus._t one of l_!rcnd,u\ ';. ov.'n kin:~-tnc':l,
came to visit him. grcmbn qucstionr:J him at L::ngt.h an·:-1}
when the interrogatin:1 \.1/JS ovc:r~ BJrin~h;'.: r_.cgJn to weep.
l-Ie threw himself full-length on the grc;und, and remJin::-J
there a long time in
until Brcncbn. lifted him to
feel, kissed him,
'FJther,
vi-.it o'.Jgh; i<) be
us with joy, not s.:!dne:_:s.
ci:'i.<·~· wi:h :~.::
of cht"u ing us up, so
1.'/Urd of Cc;d to
us and thr2n n~gak our spirits
an acco•Jr't of the v;o:d::-rs
you have se-en on your voyage O\'er the sea.'
In answer ro this rcquc:.t Baiinthu--; suned to tdl them Jt,..--::.:;t

an bland he had vi:-,iteJ :
'My son Mcrnoc, the s~:..·\·,·ard elf Chri~:t's
from my sight in order ~1.1 live th'.~ lif,_: c)f :1
an island calkd
:.nu .~~-·d ncH
rc,.-ky
l1.K11lflt.1irt, A
n::~t s ~;~_-H tiv·:-c ·,.,:,sc
other

'

33

lxnt. He disJppcucd fn,rn sight \'-.'hr:n we bo:1rd('d

bees to kx•k ;H m. The cells wt~re scattered far and \'i. .... c over the
but the monks lived in close spiritual union \Vith each
other, br)!Jnd together in faith) hope:, and charity; they all ate at
1.hc s:-nnc ~able and always sang the Divine Office in common.
Their ~itt was made up of apples, nuts, roots, green vegetables,
.and nothing dse. At night, when ·compline was over, each monk
hJ.d to
to his ceH and remain th~n: ti!l cockcrow or until the
r;s1ng
WJS
My son Mcrnoc and I st;~yc:d av;ake to wander r0und th~·
during th~ night. He led rnc to the \:.-estern
dv)r~ wh<:re t.hcrc was a small boat moored. "f1tl~" he said,
''lct __ u:.; embark a~~L!:.~~.awa.y:~:wca~r.d.L.t;Q_~~--\'ihich is
c;,;l-::cTt1~fid0f Promise of the ~aints 1 t.hat land which God
~-;-~;·e-WUs and o-U~~;uccZSS(;r7~n-th·~ Est day." We boprJed

wt

o.me do~n and covered us on ali sides, so completdy
that: we coulJ scarcdy mate om the prow or stern of the ·...-es:.dJ
but after \:'C:: h?.d sai!t::d an hour or rwo a brilliant light :s-ho:1e
wur1l1 us anJ ;a countr; appcan:-d before us.,
grcen 1 and
frci~ful. The ship put in to land
we dicembarkcd

shore. All the: p!Jnts v:e, STW \Vere
tree was a fruit tree; r::e very stones
[y·;1<~Jth our feet were
On the fifteenth d;;y we came to
J river fiov.-ing fwm l:'"ast to west. \Ve .StiJOd artd thought of all
the marvels \Nt had se:en and wonclcred wh:1t direction we should
t:tke : \Vt \vere
to cro:,-; rh: river but were waiting for God
d:(J'N us His
the matter. Our pondering.> were int~::r:r::p~cd
s~:dJen appearance of a mar. surrounded by a.n
au: a of
He greeted us by name and said: "Be of
chn-r,
The Lord has shown you this land which
intcnd.::d for His saints. The river you see bdore you divides
the is! and in r:wo. Yuu may not cross it; go back 1 therdore, rbe .
WJ'f you cam-:-." I ask~d him where he came from and what was
his name. "\\'hy do you ask me where 1 come from or whJ.t is
my nam~?" he answered. "Why do you not rather question me
th'~ island itself? From t.h<:: very beginning of the worlJ it

you see it

r,(Jw.

Do

you

ing and set off for his ova: cdL
v"-:'-":::::.'-"'"'-'"'"~::~

shut himself up
thus: ':\-fy most bclovcJ

nr_~nJ any

food,
alrcdy

spir~;_u:1l

·.. .

soon 35 their father 1n God had made known hb

!

on,::
as I h.1ve 1ovcL1
Fe-et in tbe M.u1ndy Tbut>t.Ly l;ruq;y.

~ _

mte~

tion, they all rep tied, as wiLh one voice: ~Father:. yo.ur w11l
is our:- too. Flavc \Vt not left our- parents and se~. astde o~r
canhty inheritance in "grJcr to put ourselves completely 1n
yoHr hands? \V e arc prepared to come with you, no m.a:ter
may be. VVe seek to do one thmg

.

Brendan anJ hb companions observed a senes of threeQ[_fu_ ti~):1. before they were
J:~, to s~t out. At the end of forty days, Brendan bade fare~
of his community, commended thern to the
later succeeded Brendan as abbot), and
set out
with his group of fourteen monks to. the
isLlllJ 0 £ a holy monk called Enda.* There they remat_ned

ri--;v b.sts to cover the period

!or three
a,nd nights.
h.t the
of their stay BrendJn received the blessi~g of
L"
.. l
' 0 r 3 11 his monks and set ou( to the most d1stant
c.!h a anu ~
· ~
· 1
· h
nart of the
where his parents lived: He dw not wts ~o
~bit them~ but, rather, pitched his tent on the: to~ of a mountain
r_h.at extended br out to seat in the piace that 1s called Brendan'::; scat.t Below} at th~ wate-r's edge, there was_ :room for
only one bo:H to put in. Brendan and his cornpantons made
a cor:Jcl':", using irm1 tools. The ribs and frame. were of wood1
.:JS is the custom in those parts 1 and the covcnng was tanned
0 ,, hide strt:tchcd over oak bark, Thcv greoscd all the scams on
the Ql_Hcr surface of the skin with fat and stored ;nv:ty sp~re
skin' inside the cor:,Jc, together with forty days' suppltcs,
f~t f~r ~'a\crproofi.og thl: skins~ tooh an.J ut.en_sils. A mast, a
,.,;1 ~ -, t 'arious
of cquir)mco.t for stecrmg were fitted
S<.>d 1 <1f .L \
· -[
,·
'
into tLc- vtsv:l;
Brcncbn comm.Jnckd his bn:t uen tn tde
n:Hnc of rhc F:g_hn 1 Son: and 1-loly Spirit to go aboar·l..

5 A' Bn_.nJ:m \VJ.S standing al0rtt on rhe _sh<,Jrc blc:;:ang t~c
L:u--l,,Jur) fl 1 rcc uf hl<, own mwlk-;J \.vho lett U"..(~ monJ::-.tr.'ry m

; ;~1\ ': :·;(~ ~~ :~. 11~ ~ ~~ ~ ~(,-·1rl::n~ :1•;;l -~ r; rt\~~\(i)~~~ ~~:c;)~~~~:\':1 ,·,ul3.

f L/
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yo>J any ;:-;,Jvicc to offer?'.

s~

;m

t',,:m
(C•r:Hi.:.t' 1 I

a desire so ardent th:Jt it c1~ts c'. .._ry or:hu

Thev fdl dov:n in fr•~rH of th.·_,ir
begged, 'kt U>

search of him,

3

~~o fen~ for
tcH by the smeH

anJ

beg you to help me \Vith your advic.::t:; for l

out of my heart. I h:lVc resolved, nf it Le God's wnl, to seek
our· th:J.~ 'Land of Promise of the S:ti.n:s which our~ father
lJ:;rinthu, ckscribul. What do you think of my plan,. Have

God.'

;lf·

:> St Brendan chose
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ahne- the will

znd

following morning St B:J.riothns received the brethren's blt";.;:;.

us :;-; far as. our

-.,vhat the

fl!)\

vc;:;d, and

St Brendan and his whole community pr•J)fL1tcd themselves, glorifying God an:l saying 'The Lord is right~ous in
all his ways: and holy in all his works.' Whon
had
finished praying, Brendan said: 'Let es take sorne
ment and carry out the I,ord's ''new corr..mJ.ndmc.:nt"'.'* The

h:wc
hcrt a \vhok
or drir!l:. Ynu ktve never Llt
ntcd L;r
all the time. Htrc there is nn
pcrpctu~,! Jay, the Lord Jl:.us Christ

A~

d01Yi as

God's P:l! adise over the sea, but e-xactly wht."re
·
do
know. We have: often 1--:ce~1 ab;c tq smdl th,:
from our abbot's
'l had stayed v.
my son ior nvo
Promise without ex:.i:1g a bite or
so replete th;H
might well h.1ve
new \Nine. After
d~!Y!__ 9f.l._(he l~L-~!J.d
the ble::;sing of thr
and his monks and ldt wlth my ~.:om~
pan ions 00 returo tn !:lj' O'.vn cell ~·· I sh.Jll an ive
to:-n:JHO\V .~

rlc;·,vcrir<g pl:.mts Jnd

as

l..k·n~r:

of ovr g:1rments that we b;;ve !-x-cn in
!"
'"Father," they JnSYI/Utd, "we kw:~v.: rLJ.t y0u hJv-::: b~en to

\0'--'r of the isl.1nd. \Ve WJikcd for fifteen d:1ys and stiH

h:.:~ rcnuinf;d

the same

pbce:
your ;;hbot, so
an angel guards hirn on his jnurw·y. C; n you

~nd SJiJeJ 2\V.W.

J.

saikd back

abbot's feet.
you refuse we \:vill rem~• in

and

for we are dc-tt.Trnincd w go with

of our life.' Seeing their plight
'Your will be done,
sonsJ though I kno\V
come for. One of you
done well
God
him with the place he deserves. The other tv.:n
Judgement awaiti<. g thcrn.'
Then he .stepped ab-oard, the: sails wer:~ hoi',ttd a:-~d.
set oft' towards the summer solstice; the
v;as blr
they needed to do no more than steady the.
, t'.ftu fif:,·ul
days' sailing the wind feH and they ro\v<~O :J.nG ro\vcu. ;Jr. !il
their strength bilcd. 'I-·lave no fearf' satd Brc.:ndan, iC>J~6
no time in encouraging the brethr:::~,. 'for GoJ i.:. Gl'~r :~·~lpcr.
He is our cap~ain and
and vnll ste('r U':i out ot aa;:g-~r.
Just leave the sails
Hin1 do as He ..,:·lil \Vith ~-{]c; s~:rvants and their boar.' They ate: every day abr:;u;: _r.he nrnf L')f
ve-spers~ and horn time to time the ;'ind v..roulJ hU. tht:ir_ s:il:;,
though they knc.\V nci~her whence lt cJ.rne nor 'Nhithe:r It \',iJ.S.

taking them.

6 Forty days passed and t.hey fo~nd _rhcn1selve~. -...vi,thout f~Jod._
Then one dav an island came 1n s1ght towmU:; tnc soutn. Tt
looked very r:igh ~nd rocky, and as they drew in to the shore
thcv saw a b~1nk, buih high like a wall~ and scvc;:a! sc:-e;::ms
gu;hing down from the: crest of the islanJ in:o 1.1le sea. Thty
could find no harbour at which to put in. Being :;on~ly tormented •.vith hung£:r and thirst, sor~c of th~: ~n.onk<.,
up their flasks t0 fill them from the
TL''
proved ::.hem for this: ~Stop, br:.:rhrc-n ~ \',
to do 1 Since GoJ docs nm :mend r.o

the ninth hour fc;und a barltour iu:,t
1

Brendan al once stond

Jr:d

a rock, cut

Whc.n they

2.U Ji::.cmbJ.rkcd
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b.nd, St Brend;m forbaJc them to bring ;wy gear out of the
boot. While they were wandering along the shore. a dog
ran mward;:. then1 down a path and sat at Brendan's feet as
though he were its master. • You must admitl' said BrendJn,
"that God has sent us a
I r~t us follow
him.' He and hie: monks
it led them to
1

Brendan: ~1 akf~ cue, brcthrcn 1 not to take anything with
you from this idand.'
.
'Far b~ it from us~' they rejoined,' to mar our journey wnh
theft.'
'What I forecast yesterday has now come to pass. That

brother of ours is hiding a silver necklace in his bo::.om; a
devil hanJ•cd it to him h>t night.'
1

of

At this the monk flung the necklace from him, fell at J.
RrenJan's feet) and cri(':d: 'Father~ 1 have sinned. Pan.lon me
and pray for me lest I perish,'
.
'The rest of the monks cast thcm<.clvc') to the. ground an(J
begged the Lord to save their bro~hcr's ~oul. l;rcndan lifted
the culprit to his feet and the rest of the monK5 s~o~d up to sec a little Ethiopian boy pop out of the culpnt s breast
and cry out: 'Man of God, why are you expelling me from
the honte I have lived in rhese pa.st seven ycJrs? You ar~.,; cast~
ing me otT from my inheritance.'
.
'In the name of Our Lord jesus Christ,' Brendan rep heel,
'I forbid you to harm any man from now till the Day. of
Judgemcnl.' Then, turning ro the monk, 'You musl n:::cel\·e
the Bodv and Blood of the Lore!, for your boJy and r.oul are
soon to" part company. You will be buried here, but thJ:
brother of yours who accompanied you out of the mona<;tery
will rest only in hell.'
The monk received Communion, his soul left his body
and was borne heavenwards by angds of lighrl as the
brethren stood looking on. Brendan buried him where he

saw before: th.crn a va~;t hall, weB £urnof water had been put out
t h<.:y h;td sat dov,tn, St

en your

brethren, lest

served their food to
This monk found a
already laid, witb
of cxtraordinariiy white bread, and fi~hcs. When
tvcrything v,;as set out, Br~..:nJan bksscd the food, praying
thus: • Let us praise th~ God of Heaven who ?ives every
cn::arurc its food.' There was also plenty to drmk. When
the meal was over and they had finished the canonical hours
for the
the sJint told them to skcp. ~Take your rest,'
he sc.id,
there is a good, wdkovcred bed here for och
of you. You need rc~t; you arc worn out wi~h ov.cr-exer;ion.~

After dv.:\1 had fallen aslcep St Brendan wttncsseu the
m::!chinario;s of the evil on.e. li~_~'l\'L.zlittk___Et_b_i:J_p1a_n_.boy ·ncckbcc -and-jugg1ing~with- it- in front
1

once th:.:: sJint ar•Jse and persevered in
At rhybrc2k they went briskly about their

of ~inging the divine office, so that they migh: be
down to thdr bo.lt in good time. \Vhen they hJ.d
a tabk "Pl'corcd before them, already laid
as had
on dH.: previous day. For
th;-,~c daj·S Jr;d ni~~~u~
for His servants in this
\\
']

''"

:~-

:1

th . .·y

,·, 0 t

on their voy:;;gc wi~h this \varning from

had died.
8 St Brendan and his monks ruched rhc shore of the island
where the hoat -..vas moored and, just a:.; they \Vcre e:rr:barking,
a young man arcived carrying a bJ~ket full ~f bread a~d J
large jug of water. He greeted them, say1ng: Accept 2 bie.:.sing from the hand of your servant. You have a lnng
ahead of you before you will find the fulfilment
your
desires, but at k::tst you \-Vill not bck fooJ 8-r:d WJtcr bct"\\e n
now and Eastu.' They received his bln"ing and s::tiiuJ out
into the
sea \Vhcrc thcv rcfrt.'<>hcd ~hcmsckL'S \\'i~h f(k'IJ
and
every' two days, vdti\c their b.1rque \VJ.:) b.:rn'!
hither and thither ovcr the bee of t.lte
1
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sighted an island dose :at hand. A fair wind
they had scr course for i:t and saved them
oven axed by the effort of rowing. On arrival, the
ordered them JH out, hut was himself the last to
A rour of the island led to the discovery of
forth to form vast streams teeming with fish.
divine office here,' said Brendan, 'and ol1cr
victim of r_he Cross, for today is Maundy
stayed there till Holy Saturday.
round the island they t:Jme across several
Bocks of sheep, aH the same colour, white) and so enormous
that their
bulky forms quite blotted out the ground
from view.
Brendan called his brethren together and told
them· 'TJ.kc as many sheep as we sha11 need for the coming
fcJ:.t. ·
hurried
to carry out hi'> order. One animal
wJ~:
ot~ 1 and its
were rkd. One of the rnonks
tc•d: the cerd atrJd1cd ro its h'.)fflS and !he sheep trotted along
b~J~tnd hirn, like a domestic pet. On thdr return Brendan
commJnd to one of the mnnk'i; s;:;ying: 'T2ke an
lamb frorn among the flock.' The monk ha·;tily
for the following
before
carrying a basket
J•,hc-s, and other victu;~!s. He put
in hrmt of Brendan and fell down three ti~es
on the ground at the
fcet crying out:
I dnneJ you pearl of God, to deserve the honour
o£ providing meat and drink for you by the S'>VGH of my
brbw
rhis holy sc:J:-.oo?' Brcncbn rais--=d him up and
k.is,;cd him.
son,' he said~ "Our Lord Jesus Chrisr Hiulsdf ha•;
the place in which ·..vc ?.rc to celebrate His

dJY.

1

Rnurrc,_:tion.'

r ,' the 1nan replied, • vou will cekbrJtc !- lolv Saturd1y hu · bur Cod ha~ dn-id~d that ynu wii! cckh~att: rhe
~tnd lum~n f!!\V\

rnJ:-.<>cs on th(' island you can
of.' Then the m:1r1
to wait ou the
and start\::d collecting
\Vhatcvcr they
rF·xt dJy. He packed
suprlics and car~
.ricd thuu dnwn to tln.: coracle, rhcn said to Brendan: 'The
flO\"-'

boat can hold no more but in eight
time I shaH brii1g
ir1 the , . ay of food
across to you <:vcrything you will
and drink, sufficient to last you till Pcntu~osr .'
'And hnw,' a<>kcd Brendan, 'do you know where we will
be in eight days from now?·
'By tonight," the man rejoined. 'you will be on that island
you see dose by and you will remain there till the c;ixth ho~r•
tomorrow. Then you will .sail wcs~'\.'laids ro ar:o:hcr i:,!ar.-:1,
called the Paradise of Birds. There you will remain till ~he
octave of Pentecost.'
~·
St Brendan asked him how the sheep could possibly grow . \
to so great a size- they were as big as bulls.
'There is nobodv on the i:sland to milk them) and since
there is no winter' to make rhcm go thin they
out at
pasture and feed the ~vhoie year ruund. That is ;vhy
arc
1

bigger than sheep in your (:,)unrry.'

YO

They blc:;so:.:d each oth(·r, th1:n St B:cnd.an Jnd his men;:<;
out. for their bo;H aod were soon rO\ving awJy.
Bdore reaching the
islanJ,~thdr .vessel came to
a standstill and rhc
on
rn3stu's advice, jt.lmt·· d
into rhe sh::lllo\\'S and f-ixed ropes to either side of the brJJ.t I
to cn:.1ble rhcm to drag it in to the shore. The island was l
rocky and b:nc, there: 'tVJ.<; harJly a grJin of sand on the hcad1
and only an occasional tre-e here and there:. The_m.n.rrkdand'-'d

and

p~_Q __ ~b.s:_~I~_<:>!c

nlg_ht __in

pr;:~;·er in_Sh~_orcr:,_

but

B:·~n

tfin-~y_~~i_of! __t--!~nr_d-:--1-:re knc-\y p.::-Et:cdy \\:~ll \';bar kin~._l of
an island it \VJ.S but refrained from td!ir:g_ the others, lest
they :should TikeTrighi: -· -- --~ -- \VhcnTil(YfTiif1g-c·~fnft:," he told the monks who \vert prie':t<>
mass, anJ this thev did. After Brcnd~m
t~)()k out of thl' cor.I.:ic
joints of ra\V meat and fish whi.::h they had b:-oughr o·.Tr
wirh (hem from the other isbnd, anJ sprinkled them \'.'ith
salt. Then they lighted a hre and put a cooking-rv>t on it.
\Vhrn they had built the tlre up with sticks and tht pot bq;:m
to boil, the islanJ starred to heave like J wave. The monks
ran ~owards rhc bo::n, imploring their abb:;t w protect thcrn.
He dragged them in one by one and they set of!, leaving

each to say his

U\.Vn

had s-ung ;na-.;s in the boJ.t, the monks

• About noon.

behind all the things they had taken ashore. The island
moved away across the sea, and wficn it had gone two miles
and more the monks could still see their fire burning brightly.
Brendan explained the situation: • Brethren, do<::s the island's
bchavi.our surprise you?·
'Indeed it docs i We are almost petrified with fright.'
~f-Iave no fear, rny sons. Last night God revealed to me
the meaning of this wonder in a. vision. It was no island that we
landed on, but that animal which is the greatest of all crea·
turcs that swim in the sca.lt is called jasconius. •'
11 They rowed towards the isla•1d on which they had previously
made a three days'
They climbed its sun1mit, which
faces '\Vtstv:ards across
sea, and frrJm there they espied
another island dose at hand. It was grassy, covered with
flovnrs, full of glades, and separated from thr.: island they
v.;ere on by only a nJrrow strait. They sailed round it, looking for a harbour7 and put in at the mouth of a strearn on the
southan shore. This sU'-cam was about as wide as. the coracle.
The monks disembarked, and Brendan insuucttd them to fix
ropes to the side:. of the cor3de and pull it, with himself on
lY->Jid as hard as they could, against the current. He was con·
about a milt
to the source. 'Our Lord Jesus
' he s:1id, ·has
us to a place in which to stay and
celebrate his Resurrection.' Then he added: 'I think that,
) even if we had brought no supplies at all, this spring would
provide us with all the nourbhm.ent we need:
Beyond the spring, on higher ground, there was an exceptionally tall tree growing, with a trunk of colossal girth.
This tree was full of pure white birds; so thickly had they
serried on it that there was hardly a branch, or even a leaf,
to be seen. Brend.:m wondered why so vast a number of
birds should have flocked together. So keenly did he long to
unravel :~he mystery that he threw hiri~sclf on his knees in
tears and pray~d silently: '0 God, to \vhom nothing is unkno\Vn and who can bring to light every hiJdcn bet> you
St'C how anxious r Jm. I beseech your infinite maj:,:s.ty to deign
to make known w n1(\ a ::;inner, this secret
of yours
which I ~ee bdure me. I presume to ask~ not h'·l..':l.u~;t of any
1

• A

proper rn.me, derived from th::: Irish 'iah ':.:.. 'f~~b •~

merit or dignity of tny own, but soldy on account of your
boundless clemency.'
'
He sat down in the boat and one of the birds flew down
from the tree towards hirn. The flapping of its wing::; sounded
Uke a bell. It settled on the prow. spread out its
as a
at
sign of joy, and looked placidly at Brendan. He
(If yon are God's
once that God had p~icJ heed to his
mcss(ng~r; he said to the bird, '
me \vher~ thest~
come from and why they :are
\Ve are fallen angd:s,'
bird
which was b~mishcd fn;m Ffc:1vu1
anci.cnt foe. Our sin
when he and his band
faithfui and ju:.t and, by His great" justice, we ""\'(~rc pla~r~d
here. Thanks to His mercy, we suff~r no tc:.rmtTH · <;ur
punishrnent is to have
p:~rt in th~:
d I-Iis
which those who stand
}·Jls throne in Hcavcri
Like the other rncs.scngcrs of God, ·we \-VJ.ndt:r
1

air, over the bovvl of .Heaven, and

f.hc- ta:th,

Sundays ;:md hoty (bys vn !:ake on
tarry here to sing the
companions have
one ye::r of )''J\.lr journ1;y;
rnore years remain, Ev~ry yr.:ar you \vi\! cckLra~.:.: Ea~.:~r 1n
the same place as
to spend :: r:)do:·,, ~·.nd at rhe
end of vour

vou

vuur he .:trt -s

Gt:'-J~e-

,ou

will find the Land :of Promise of th,e Saint~.' \Vich that "tht~

bird flew away from the prow oE the: boat and rcja-incd th~
flock,
When it was almost time for vcspers 1 the birds all beg~m
to sing in unison: 'Thou, 0 God, art
r"n Sion: ::u:d
unto thet shalt tiJe !.-"ow be
3.1·td

con~;nucd

for a \Vhdc hour.
d1e m.1n
rhythm of tbt' md1;dy com·
bined with the

of their ht:J.ting wings sccrnr:d as

5\\"CCt

and moving ;Is a pbintive song of bmz-:-nt.
'Let us eat
~:said BrcnJan to his monks, "to
up our bodily
; our soul:-: h3ve already been
nourished today
hcavcn!y food.' After supt;cr rhey sJng
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the divine office and, when it was over~ went to sleep till the
third hour of the night. St Brendan stayed awake and called
t.h~": brethren for lauds of Easter Sunday, himself intoning the
'0 Lord, open thou my iips '. When he had finished
the entire flock of birJs .startcJ to flap their wings
'Praise him, ail yc angels of his: prai;e him, all his
hr1:,t .•. , They ·~ang for an hour, just as they had done previous! y at vespers.
As da\Vn earn',

in ::.plcndour) th~ birds sang 'And may

the splendour of

!..ord come upon us ... ' in the same

n;::ast.:re and pe:.;ilrn tone a~ thev hJ.d used at lauds. At terce

s:1r.g '0 ~mg
unto ~ur God; 0 .1ing praises, sing
unto our
~-ing yc praises with understanding
... •: at scxt 'Let
0 Lord~ Jhine forth upon us, and
be thou merciiul unto us .. ';at none • Behold how good and
a thing it:- bretluen, to dwell together in unity ... "
and night they praised the Lord.
Brendan made sure that Paschaltidc was a source of
sc.i:-l:t;a] r::·fr;_::<,hmcnt for the brcrhren, by having them cde~
n"r:.!~C ;:h;: full tight
of rhc Eas:c-r octave. \Vhen the fc3.St
days came to an end,
saiJ: 'Up to now we have used this
spring, ncar which we are stanJing only for washi.ng our
hands and fer,:t i it is time for us to use n to replemsh our
supply of drinking water.' Hardly had he finished sp.:aking
when the man who had been with them for three days before
Easter, ~-n.d who had :;tnckcd them up with provisions for
the feast, arrived with a boat full of food and drink. He
unioJ.ded thr
and said: '~len and brorhersJ you have
tiil Pentecost. On oo account drink
wa~er from that
It ts too strong to drink. Let me tell
you what its prop<..:rtics Jrc: it flows f.rom a spring. and .looks
and tastes like ord\nJ.rV \V3tlf but, tf anyone dnr:k<; tt~ he
i.mmcJiatdy falL fast ~sleep and remJins in _thJt conJitin~
for the next r.wc:ntv-four hours"' Then he rcccl\'c:d Bn:ndan s
bkssir.F and rctun:ed home.
The ~ 10 nks sraycJ "vhcrc thcv were till th{" ocuve of Pcnte~
cost and ~,.,;ere co;L;~;mdy rq:,alr-~1
the
of the birlls.
( _1 1 _ '.\"Lit
Sun{by 1 ;;(t(_r Brendan
:.;ur.g
community
nn"s, their :~tev.. Jrd :nrivc.l \vilh all they could re(1uin: for
1

4-1

celebrating the feast. 'You have stiU a long
he told them when thev bad all sat down at
you
flasks with .;ater from 'this other ~r:,ring* and tal;,c
' Ar the end
loaves of dry br~ad which wi!l keep till n•:xt
of the meal he received a
and :;c-t off
Af rer the ocr ave
ade with everything
had aU the flask.:; filled

tnvtlardo; them

rc1liz,:d it had a mess:1ge
human voice 1 Ncxt
and the rest of the

you will cdc-Lra:".:.'
uo to the- oct<l.Ve cf Pem~-'~os~

with us, and you will cdeb~at_,-:: !v1aundy Th:1r·day in
the same place a-; you (li>.:'l thi..;; yc.1r. E::~::'_-..:r Eve,
_ you
spt·nd in the ~.1mc :.po~ as thi<;
Oil the ba::l: of Jasconius.
In eighl months' tin:e yuu
the lsl"ncl of the

Christmas there.' The bird
speaking. The monks hoi>tcd
with the birds singing 'flear u_r, 0 Lord,
hope of all the ends ol the ea.rth, and of the ;::1 tk.zt re.main in.
the br-oad sea . . , '.
12 The sdindy abbot and his mon~-:s spent thrcr:,. r.:w~1ths
hither and thither across the \-Vlde

ur Ut·: er:ca.n,

all the while they hod nod1ing to •
.
,,
sky. Thty took food. every two or ttu'ec days. U>:·:~ d2y they
sightl..'d an isbnd c1o~~~ at hand, but) \~:hr::n they were apprCtaching thf~ shorc a breeze ble'N them ba·~k ou: to
from the harbour. lZounJ ~~nJ round the l.sbr.d they
for four davs \Vithout
:1blr:: to find ;:;._ny-·.vhn·c to hnd.
The monksj, with tears
:he Lord 10
1

come

to

their aid, for

their

strength and \Vert
fasting and unre-a~in.g prlycr,
so n:1rrow that only one boat

c1me

enter.

., Th~ ux~ i 5 !"'Ot dnr wh~tLn:- thcrt :He two
stewo:-d h::s d\.tngcd hie, mind ;,lx;~.:: the :.t)pJrifi,: >[" i<tg.
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two springs, one ckar and one tnuddy, The brethren were
hurrying off to fill their flasks when Brcndon called after
them: 'My sons, do not take anything that does not belong
to you without permission fro.m the ddcrs who live on this
icland.
will be willing to let us have water, if only we
ask. There no need to take it by stealth.'
A':. they were all standing on the beach, looking round and
trying w decide which direction to take, an extrc.:mdy grave
and dignified old man with \vhite hair and a shining face came
to tht. ·m :.~nd
himself three times on the ground.
brr·d;rcn
him to his feeL He kissed each of them,
v.a.:. ki5~td by all retu:-n) and then) taking Brendan's hanJ~
led them
a m1m:tst•..:rv abou~ a furl(mg away. At the ITlOnas~-:ry
B:cnd.:m st;pped and askrd him 'who the abbot
-;va<;
\vhn::: the monks came from . Brendan iepcatcd his
qucs~ion ~n ~:veral. different wa.y~ bu.[ could dicit no rcspon~e
at aH frnm the oid ma.n) except ~he gentlest movement of rhe
har.d indicating that the rule of silence ought to be kept.
As soon .as Brendan realized. that monastic silence was in
fvr~...-e

there. h~ instructed his monks to observe it. • Keep
guard over your tongues,' he said, •or you \vill destroy the
of recdkction of the monks hae with your buffoonery.'
aw.::rnion of [he brethren. \vas distracted from this admon~
ition by the arrival of twelve monk5 who came in procession.
be;; ring cro~scs and reliquaries, to give them formal welcome.
They were singing as they came and greeted Brendan and
com pony with the following verse' Rise up you holy ones
of God, from your abode, and set out on the wav of truth.
Hallow this pl~ce with your presence, bless the ~ople, and
vouchsafe to keep us, your servants, in peace.' When the
verse. had Seen sung) St Ailhc • the abbot came forward and
ki.:.scd Brendan and tl1c brethren in t11rn~ then each of the
monks in pnxcs<;ion did the s;J.me. Everyone gave everyone
<."l:-.c the ~ i"' of peace, the guests were led inside, and prayC'rs
·.,vere rccituJ J<> th'·7 went, as is customary in monJstcrit::s in
the East. Then the ahbot ant! community woshcd their
ft ct)
the antiphon: 'A new :ommandmcnt l
un1o you . . . After this the ahhot preceded them into
"Patron S.Jinr. of Munster.

the refectory in profound silencr 1 a bell was rung, and they
all washed th<·ir hands and were told to be seated. A scconcl
bell was rung, and one of the community roc.;-: frc;m his place
and laid out on th•; table roots and loaves of wonderfully
white bread. The roots were incredibly tasty. The seating wa.s
so arranged that, all the way down the table, guests alternated
with monks of the community. Loaves were shared one be"
tvveen t\VO. Then a third bdl went and lhc drink wJ..s St:rved.
With great amusement the abbot exhorted his guem to
saying: 'Now ynP can h.1vc your fili, with joy .and fear
the Lord, of rhe watn which~ a sh.Kt while .1go,
to take by stealth from the clear
That
the muddy one 1 we: usc every day

washing our feet,

~

cause the water is always warm. \-Vhere the bread comes from
or who brings !t to our cellar arc facts unkno\VD to u.s. All we \
kno\.\' is that God, in His kindness, sends it to us by one of \
hiso-caturcs. Every day we have twelve pieces of bread, cut from

\

two large whole l0aves; on Sundays and feast days God adds
a roll for each of us, so that the pieces ldt over from dinner
may bt-:: eaten for supper; and now, on your arriva:l) we have i
been given double rationli. Christ has been used to feeding '
us in this way from the time of St Parrick and St Ailbe, our
holy founder, to the prescnt
It is eighty years since this
began and we never feel any
or more feeble. On this
island we fed no need for cooked food, ::wr do we ever suffer
from extrtmes of heat or cold. When it is time for mass or
the night hours, the church lamps which, by divine ordinance, we brought with us from our own country, are always
alre:Jdy lighted for us; they burn till daybreak and the fla~'
never diminish.'
'
They drank three times, d1en thr: abbot rang rhe bdl~ and
the monks rose from the table in a b<)(J.v and, \Vith c~r.1t
sokrnnity and in compkte silence, fled ou~ into chur.::h, ~..-i:h
St Brendan an,J the abbot at the end of the line. As they
entered the church, St Bren<.bn

\'v,(,

surprised to see a group

of twdve monks hostily genuflect and leJVc the building.
'Father abbot,' he said, '\vhy did rhcy not rat with u<>?'
~Because you arc her(', The refectory table is not long

enough to accommod:1~c us a.H at once. They are going to
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have thr:ir meal now; they will not go hungry. Let us sing
vc::.pcrs now, so that the rest of the monks will be ahle to
come in and sing their vespers 25 soon as they h:lVe eaten.'
When the evening office was over, St Brendan looked
round th~ church to see how it was built. It was square and
h;~d seven lam~s inside-- three hanging before the high ahar
in ~he m\J,Ec~of rhc church and two each in front of two
olh(..r alt~lrs . The altars were square blocks of crystal and the
sacred vcssds ·- paten::., chalices, cntets - and other articles
u.;,c ...i in Jivine -..vor:;hip were made of the same substance.
The twentv-four s..:-..Hs pbccd rounJ. the church were of
crvstal tno.' The abbot's scat was t1anked on either side by
a ~hoir of monks, He \vould begin a line of cham, the choir
on one side would take it up 1 and then he would conclude it;
then the next line would be: F·ickcd "P by the choir on the
otb:::-r side. No monk in either choir would presume to start
a lir,e of singing that was the abbot's privilege. Silence
P..:igncd rhruughout the monastery - none of the comn:umty
w·Juld ;a~.c ir u;;on. hl!TI~clf to spc:Jk or make any nmsc. If
anvone n•:cdcd ~nyrhing, he wouid gG up to the abbot, kncd
do~vn, and make a simpk and .:;incere request for wh.ate;TJ
he
The abbot at oc.ce would take his stylus and
on a tobkt whatever God had revealed. This he
to the monk who had made th{.! petition. Brendan
over aH this for a while, then said: 'Father abbot,
drrH.: to b~~take oursdvc~ to ~efectory) so that we may eat
whik it is still
'• They did so and the usual meal rime
order \:v;1s

The da.y's ruutin(· over,
great 31.bcrity. After dte

a.H hastcnnJ ro compline: v,tith
h:1d in tuned the • 0 I.....-,rd)
make haste tu
u'i' Jnd had surtg thi: 'Glory b{: to thr·
Father ... ' in
of the Holy Trinity, the monks inserted
the following
h:wc :J.(ttd .unright~ously and done evil.
Pardon us, 0 LorJj our n1erciful father. I \\'ill lay me down
in peace and take my rest; for it is rhou, Lord, only) that
m:~.izc:;t nv: dwdl in safety.' Then they continued with the
rest of cnmpli:1.c.

~ Thl:" }~de of St B~ncdlct (Chavcr 41) cr:.joios tlllt meals should be
bktn during d.;y[ig!tt ho:...to.

After finishing the dd.y\ office, each rrwr1k rct1:--cJ ro hts
cdl, taking with him one of the guc<;ts. B.<::nd:..n ~md d 1 l~
abbot stayed behind in church to av:J.it th'::
of tLr~
lighl. Brcnd:m inquired abrmt tb:~ wa.y of life in
rw...1n~

astery and about the rule of silence, ~ondcring ~.vbtther it

were not too s-evere for human naturr:: t0 b'::':ar. \Vith grc..Jt
respect and humility the abbot r--:·p1itd. · Farh.:::-r~ I tc.tif/
bdorf" Christ that iris eighty yean \ir;ce ·,;;c: f1nt
h-:1.~~
and yet the only time we ever hear a hurrun voice i.:: in chrJ;.r,
There is never a sound heard frurn the tv:fnty-four of u·;;
somctirncs the olJcr brdhrcn might expr•..:s~, LLU11sch·c, v.-i~h
2. glance or gesture-, but ortly th~ older ones. And we have

never known illness} either physical or mental) smcc we

arrived:
~May we have p:rmis··don to stay here?' Brendan asked.

'No,' came the reply. 'That cannot be. It i> not God's wilL
Why do you ask, father? Before you set out, did not Goo tdl
you what you had to Jo? You and your brethren must one
day return to your O\vn mona<;l-cry. I~ is the will o£ God that
you should be buried there. Of those
~ill journey to ~he Isle of t\n~horit·e·:;-

e~-ra;ti~ ~k~thi~-; her[··-

~.-

'

other monks. one
o·h-;;-~ is d~)mC. d to

As they wen.: speaking, a flaming arrow shot through the
window and lighted all the sanctuary lamps. As soon os
they were lit~ the JJrrow shot back out the winJm.v, but the
prcciou'i fue remained burning in the bmps. Brendan w~ntrd
to know who extinguished them in 1hc morning. 'Come and
cxa1ninc the mystery for yourself,' replied the abboL 'You
see these candies hurnir:g in the bmps:ands - thcy nc:\·er
burn lower nor do their wicks lcJve any ash~ because their

light is spirituaL'
'But how~· Brcn~bo protcslcd, ·can mcttcrial subst::m:c be
on fire with spiritual light;·
'Have you not reJJ of the bush on Mount Sinai, hnw it
burned anJ was not consumr_·d?'
They kept watch the whole nii!ht !on(!", :md \Vho:..:n it \~·.1$
day, Brendan a'. ked pnmis<>ion to ;ct otTo~; his jotnncv.
~No father, not yet. You mu.st fic.,t spend Chri<>tr;1Js hen:
with us and then st.ly on until tht: o•.:t:we of the Epip1uny.'
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Brendan complied with the old man's request and stayed
the required length of tim< in the monastery of twenty-four
monks on the Island of the Community of St Ailbe.
At the end of the Epiphany festivities St Brendan and his
followers were given a good supply of victuals and received
the blessing of the whole community. They set off in their
little boat with all possible speed and voyaged hither and
thithcrr sometimes sailing and sometimes rowing, till the
beginning of Lent.
Their supplies ran out, and three days later they caught
sight of an island not far off. They immediately began to row
hard towards it, for, by that time, the pangs of hunger and
thirst had become severe. St Brendan blessed the place where
they landed and they all disembarked. There before them was
a 'Parkling spring set in the midst of a profusion of greenery.
A rivulet led from the spring and it was full of every kind of
fi,h pushing their way down to the sea. 'Brethren,' exclaimed
the saint, 'what refreshment God has prepared for us after all
our toil! Catch enough fish for supper, roast it, and pick salad
and roots to go with it.' They did as he bade them. Then, as
they were pouring out the water, he warned them: 'Be care·
ful, brethren, not to drink too much of this water, in case it
does you harm.' His words, unfortunately, were not inter·
preted with uniform strictness by every monk - some had one
glass, some two, and some three. They all fell asleep - some
for one day and night, some for two, and the rest for three.
St Brendan prayed -unceasingly, begging God to pard>jn what
~y had brought on themselves by their own ignorance.
1- When at last they were all awake again, their holy father
\ addressed them: 'Come, my sons, let us flee, before worse be·
fall us. This place is death· to us. God provided us with food
\
and drink, but you abused the gift and have done yourselves
\ harm. Get in encmgh water, fish, and roots to last us till Maun' dy Thursday- cakubte at one fish, one root, and one cupful
·-.of water per bc;;d coch day. Then let us be off.' The sails were
•hoisted and the boat set off S<)uthwards laden with all the
~'supplies St nrcnd;m had ordered.
Lj Three days btcr tbe wind droppt:d ~nd the calm was so great
that the sea looked a> though it had curdled. 'Ship your

oars!' Ilrtndan shouted. 'Unfurl the sails and lr:t God steer m
wh<re lie wilL' And so they were carrieci back and forth for
twenty days til! God raised up a fair west wmd for them.
Th(·y hoi<;tcd the saiLs, at the same time manning the oan fnr
greater speed. They ate every three days.
15 One day an island appeared in the far distance, like a cloud
on the horizon. 'Do you recognize that island, my sons?'
cried Brcnrhn.
'No, not at alii'
'Well, I do. It is the island where we celebrated Maundy
Thursday last year; that is where our good steward lives.'
Overcome with joy they started to row with all the strength
they could muster. 'Do not be so foolish!· Brendan shouted.
'You will tire yourselves out. Is not the L0rd our captain and
helmsman? Then leave it to Him to direct us where He
wills.'
Their steward ran down to meet th..:rn coming in and
guided them to the place wh"re they had di>embarked the
previous year. Praising God, he kissed their feet, beginning
with St Brendan and going down in order to the lowliest
monk, saying as he did so: 'God is wonderful in His saints;
the God of Israel is he who will give power and strength to
his people. Blessed be God.' Ha;·ing unlnaded the boat he
erected a tent and got ready a bath for them - b·xause it was
Maundy Thursday - and dressed them 3\l out in new clothes
and waited on them during the sacred Ea,cer triduum. C p
till the Easter vigil the monks were occupied in cekbrating
the Passion.
Once the Holy Saturday ceremonies were over, maS> bd
been offered, and they had received Holr Communion, the
steward made the following suggestion: 'Bo:mi your vessel
and depart to the pbce where you celebrated the holy night of
Christ's Resurn:ction last year. You shall do so again this
year and shall remain there until the sixth hour tomorrow.
Afterwards you shall sail to the island called the Paradise of
Bin.ls, whc:rc:: you SfKnt from Easter to the o-:·\;:t\'r.; of Pentecost

last yc.u. T::!kc with

you

aH

nrc('-.<1r)'

so

other dchcaCics as it could hold. St Brendan gave him a blessing and climbed aboard, and they sailed away.
They discmb:uked at the same place as before and there, in
!ro'lt of them on the ground, wa:; a cooking-pot they had left
bcbind a year ago. St Brendan stepped ashore, sang the
Hymn of the Thru Children• and warned hi> monks: 'My
dear sons, watch and pray, lest you fall into temptation. Remember h<>w God, without the slightest trouble, tamed, for
our benefit, the fury of a monstrous beast.' The monks scat·
tcrcd themselves round the island and kept vigil until time
for lauds. Later each priest offered mass. This brought them
to the third hour of the day. Then St Brendan celebratecl the
s3cn.:d mptcries. offering ro God the un~potttd Lamb, I--Iis
Son : 'A year a gr.,' he said, 'I kept the feast of the Lord's
Rc:mrrccrion hue. l want to do the same now.' Then they
ioum~ycd on to the Island of Birds.
At their approach all the birds burst out in chnrus: 'Salvation to Ou~ God who sits upon the throne, and to the Lamb.
The Lord is God and He hath shone upon u>. Appoint a
sol :mn day, with shady boughs, even to rhc corner of rhe
altar.' Their crin- resounded with loud fbpp;ng·~ of wings for
a!mo:;r half an hour, until Brendan and his pJr::y, having discrnhar ked anJ n:movcd aH (hur belongings fr,)tn rhe boat,
\vcre finally :;etrkd into their rent.
V/hcn the P:l~cbal feast was over~ the stnv:1rd arrived, as he
h:ul promised, on the first Sunday after Easter, bringing with
him all the necessaries of life.
As soon as they had sat down to a meal, the bird who had
spoken to them last year fk,v down and perched on the prow
of the coracle, stn:tchcd our its wings, and made a noise like
some great church organ. St Brendan surmised that it had ~
nv.::-.~age to impJrt. It h1·g:m: 'God has mapped out four
pbct:.s for you, one for each of the follr sel..-;o~s of the year,
w 11ere you shall stay ncry successive year till your pilgrimage
i; at "" end. Maundy Thursday you spend with your stew·
on I; t!.•: Ea·,tn vigil io, pa,,sccl on the back of the whale; you
art: here with us from F...1-;tcr till the octJYt of Pt:ntecost; ~md
(.J·•.ri'>tnns you ~p·:nd wirh the Community of St Ailbc. After
•The Bnu:Ji:·it£'. from O.Jnid, Cluptr.:r 3·

for.x1 ;:ar;d d:!nk. 1 ~h<l

pay you a vi,it next Sunday.' This tlwy did. The steward
stocked up the boat with as much bread and warcr, me-at, and
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seven year~, not without grear and divcr;,e triaio;;, you will find
the- Land of Promhc of tht Saints which you h:ne sr;ugL'. r,o
long. There you will sray for hny days and th·~r. Cod ·,\ill
take you back to the country of y<>ur birth.' Th~ hc,iv abSvt
and his monks flung tbcrhsdvc!i to the ground rhanking and
praising their Creator. \\7 hcn the venerable old man ro:,r: to
his feet, the bird flew bc--:k to its place in the flod:.
At the end of the meal the steward said: 'With God's help
I shall r<turn with provi,;ions on the day of the Descent of the
Holy Ghost on the Apostles.' St Brendan and all the monks
gave him a blessing and he went ofT home. They rtmaincd till
Penteco•;t, and when the festival was over Brendan ordered
them to get the hoar ready and fill their fla>ks with spring
water. The coradc had already bt:C'n drav:n d0wn to the o;r..:a
when the steward arrived v:ith a b(,J\ full of fo·JC. A;} tt:i~ h~
transferred to Brendan's vcsv:!, kiss-:~d all the brtthrtn, and
went back whence he had come.
16 Our venerable father and his ct.. mpJnion-o, FUt out to sea and
sailed for fony d.1ys. Lvoking round or:~ d:..y tb~y ~:,pir:j .1
creature of gigantic prop~)nion'> wrirbing aln!~ .. :: i·~ -:hci:- '\·ak":".
It was still far ut1 but was charging to\··~:Li'i them a~ ;:r)Q
speed, ploughinz up the surf>ce of the "atcr and ,hoo:i.oz
out spray from its nostrils. It l.;oked a-.; dwu.:;h {r ,.\..:)ulcl
devour them. 'Goo.J Lord, deliver us~· they YL:l::d. 'Do r.cr
let the be-ast consume U'i ! " Brenthn tried ;o. conv-)1::: them :
'Do not be afraitl, 0 you of little faith !' he cri·:J. 'God has
always looked afte-r us and Be is sure to save us from this
monster and from all perils to come.' Great waves buffeted the
boat, heralding the sea~monster's approach, and the monk:/
fear increased. St Brcnd:m r:1iscd up hi~ h:1nds to Ht:avcn and
prayed: 'Lord, ddiwr your servants now, as of old you Jcliveretl David out of the hand of the gi.•nt, Goliath. rldivcr us,
0 Lord, as you rescued )m!Jh from the belly of a great whale.'
Just as Brcnd:m had hni~hcd, anotha huge sca·mon'>ft'f lung~
ed from the wnt tr,wJrJ:. their attacker and, spt:wing out
fire, began to give b:utic. 't>.fy sons,' cried out Brcnd:m, 'look
at the wondcn of Almighty God. Sec how the crcamrcs ob,;y
their Creator. Th~ fight will soon be over an,J, hr from its being harmful, you will be able to set down this event as one of
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g\0ric~

th":

c;f CotL' The wn:trb·d animnl that had a::::...,ailcd dw
G<d v;a~ __ cJ:!9PP.~:J.iuLO- thrc:c..p_;_~~~s.P.do~~-~.h.ci~..Y.!__~_f';l
':he victorlr;us monster swam back th:~ wav it ha(Ccotnt.~"
foHov,'ir:g day tb<-y ~,ighted an isbnd, ~ide and wcil

servJ;Jts o{

set ~virh. tr;::est and, when
rf.(· dead rnon-;,tt:r v,-;:re

they drew in, the rcJr quarters of
on thf~ beach. 'lla!' critd Br(:n~

17

Three days btct h•.:- urdncd them tl) b:ld r he cora( lc tll1
their kat her watcr-bott!c. ~nd any other ves·,<.·L, and 10 gJ.t1 1- r
shoots and green
for his own use- for, since hi'-i ordin·
arion, Brendan
never uur~n m(:"aL
was bJdr~J
on board, the sails were spread and thc:·r s.r.:t
SfAHhwarch.
One day they saw ~n i<;land in the dhta;,,:e< 'Do y<">U sec that

i)land?' Brcnd:m a<>ked.
'Yes1 we sec it,' they n:piicd.
co• aclt- hi1:h :.:p th:: bcJch and bok round in th:1t
yon<Jcr l•H .1 s:.tf:: d:Jce for our tent.' "He himself chose rhe spot
the u:r~t.
tb·y had ~>ut aH 1hc
into ;he u·nt, Brendan
:r~~d then~ to etH.

rnc-at

the

GHC.1<;S

tr) last them

will come in thr: night and pick
it

\-V 1-.Tr:

m1h··t1

rue-at .as they

r~ccd.

r tirne,

tht 1r:

be able

\VJ-5

bidden Jt:r1 srorcd avv.ay as

\Vhcn thJs ra--,k., which kept

complctcdt thcv asked, '!-1ow 1

:,\lrVl\c

h,.:-'rc wi:h()!J{ watt·r? •
i-VJtt:r rh~t n

wilt Fnd

JTherc: ~re three group:: of
rhcrf': h{·,;,
rnen~ and ddc-rs. One of our par(y •Nill !e..1ve u~. tog;;
li·:('
with thcm.i
The monks were
in asking tiU, seeing
crestfJ.!lcn th·:y '.\"·::rr-:,
in. 'ThJt mank th'.rel' h.:..: ~aid, pc~-in.~in.g to c;ne of ~.he
who had left the mor:astery to fol!ow him at tLe beginning c£

the voyag<;.
The boat cawe dose in to the shc,.n:. Th::~ i:JanJ ir.:,elf was
rcmarbbly flat and low, and sct:mcd to h·:

level; it was completdy bare of trees or of
could act as

:1

w!ndshidd. It was very v:i+-:-

\Vas

covered

with purple :Jnd \vhite Ci;/u(..~•. Thrc::: bJr>'!s c.\f :n•_ n .:;-u"Jld b:·
They four:d ev~rything JS he h:1J sJ.id. Their stay on the
isbnd wa~ kngd:tn\ d to thrct: rnor:ths) bc··.-~1\l.:.c foul weather
a!. scJ. -· hea'IY nia and h3.il storms- kept them from putting
out. The IT"tC•I,ks we-nt to sec if what Brendan had said would
l·uHH'_n to the fi\h h:.d in bet taken place" \Vhcn they reached
t},.~ "P')t wb~rc tbc carcass h:1d been}
found nothing but
bone,;.. Ba.:k
c:tr;H· at once. ~F~nhcr,
saiJ 1 'you were

....-auld not be satisF~ed until you hari seen for
Jnothc:_r pic·:c of informJtiun for you; a
wi!i be wo~hc:d up
and will
tr;murrow. 1 he next
the fish was
as he hJd foretold.
mqnks wok as
'Preserve it carcftdly -in s;tlt,' said
btcr. GoJ will give .us fine V>'C':tth~
u totby) tomorrow, and the d:1y af,a r.om;;.>rrow, and the sea
~

""·ill be calm. Then we sh.:tH

discerned) just as Br::nd:.1n hJ.d said, and they \'vtT~ ~:Jnding
apart from e-Ach orhcr, the dht:mce bc;v:v:n them
,

roughly as .far as a stone could be ca<>t by a sHntS· They
about contun1.aliy
wht"n onr:: band
'The saints shail go
strength to
gods sholl be seen in Sion.' When the
o£ the verse, anothrr band vvou1r:i ta~c-

and

singing went on unceJ-;ingly. The fir<;~
the
drcs-;eJ in pmc v,hitc g:1na'2nts) th..: S'~::·)~H.l g::oup ln
appJ.rd) and tlv~ d;i:--:1 in
chlma~L-,t .
Brcncbn's party
1hc f(,;_:;:-th hour. At stxt :!.:groups sang in unison (God f:t:
was sung right throu.:;h to the end,
tlt:·e 0 Gad,
deliver me .. .' Jnd) as a third ps:1!nr 1 • l bd,·~·;::,--,/, ar.d thtrc~
fore will! speak .• : an.J thnt a
.\1 fli)!V.: tl-wv :.:c.r,,:r
another thrtc psJ.lms: ~Out of th,~
h,u't l cried t~ the,;~
•Th~ mc:.ming of •,,;!:a' i'i unt;::rtJitL It~~ elr)-,,~r a frU!t (;r J fbwcr.
tThe mlours symbolize rcsp.~ctivdy inN)(,;:nce, v.b',l>f, and ·::rutw}ty,
----------~--
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.:lnd

the l,t1r.f, 0 ftNt.sw/r.,m
0 Cor.', art

The
in Sion , .

hr
1

,

vesper~ V/c:rc:

'PraiJe the Lord, 0

mv soul . .': '()
my God., ' 'PraiJf' the Lord, ye
H ..-.•. [, pr t~
. ' ar;_d rhcn, f)iV-2 :tfrer anmhcr; the fifteen 'Songs
·;f l \:vrcc"- ', • Th'_';c bt:.cr wnc sung ~;itting do•xn.
/-.r.-->
ck:ud (_ ;w--.c dov.'n on:r tht i:-.Lmd at
t·v,cnlt-.'""' invi'lih 1,c, ::uch
1

1

con:inucd audibly
bud-; were: '0
ur:tn the L.ord a ru·u:
.'. Then t\Vdvc

the nthL·L
the
p.'>al~~- ..-.
!Jf:<:d at davbn:.Jk ard the
~nee •>J.ng :hrc p:-.:J:m·;: 'f!,w~ mercy
roe, 0
- {) God, zhou Jrt my God, e-arly u.ult _o:ck thee
.')and
At terce they sang

all yc people .. .',
.J-att' me

rl::a\rd
ot1ucd

" wid: d1L
and all received Cnmmunior.}

·, ancl 'I am U'dl
divine victim was
: 'Rcccivt: this

an,l Bhx.rt! of your Lord
Saviour unto life
,-~vrcd
e:vcrlq.,tif\g,'-t
Two
0ut at the f'nd uf ma:~s, carrying a b::tskcr of
purple
\vhich they put inro the boat, saying: 'Take
with vou snc1(' of the
of this i~,bnJ of stcadfa.-.t men.
Let

y~ur t~n·t hn comr:: •vith u:;, then sn ont in

' St Bren·

to leave
'Ki~s your
brethren,' he
'and go with those wh~J arc t:aHing you, for
Lc.cn kund
a pl:1ce in thi'> wonderful fd~
P,k ..:,,,.J wa~. the
in '-'inch
mother bore
nwnks and

dalt caHcd the n.r,nk who wa<> about

b.l'~ gi\Trl \'(ll\

T!\

pray for us.' The mmlk follo\vcd the two

groupo
•[',,./r;:,--! iSJ-··1J3

Our venerable f:ath-:r and hi\
away. A~ the: ninth hc1ur Bn·nd:m
strength with caltac from the i·::iar[\~ rJf · .:t:fa' ~ :---:;1 n, H~
pickt~d out one him·;df JX1d v;a<. a;t·Jqi··f
~.--, t::--.·~ i· ,,..)
and full of juice. '1'-.'"tv:·: in my tifr:,' h:::- ~~xr:i.1lrw_:d, 'h:!';.·
heard, or n'cn rear!, of e.duc of tbi.., :.izc.'
a:l
same size, large :1nd
and frum uw fruit
(;.J.l J. q1::;!"t .-J£ jui:,_.

-a
con:;tanl ra-ste 0f hr1w

y !rl

thz ir F\()".._•'L

18 Vi/hen <ht~ fruit b.Jcl an h ,, rl r·aLn .
dJ.y Lr;L At the :·:r:.d of t::~~ ~hird
~traight towJn1~

the h.:1!)

Sf,mC unfarnili;l.r tree Or! thr: cnr{

bunch of bnght
into Brendan's
them to cat:
eat. Each of the gr:1pes WJ5

shan·,l the bun:h out) gr::r:·
days. After thi' thcv fJqr·d

v;a~ tLi-~::y

i."he island rhey 'came

set in every part wirh trr·cs
the o::amc kind of fn.;.i·. 3S
the bird had brought tht"m. Thc::.c Ire~'> werr: atl the
colour and so full of fruir--it wao.: inncdiLlc--thar ;h,: brarv:hcs
were bowe-d diJWO tO tht· grounJ. ~~0 oth(:r SfX~dtS of trc;:; \VaS
to be: found and nnt orw of the fruit trees ..va-> st::rik.
put in to the shor1-:-. Br\·ru. hn di'inn!.1,1.rkl·d to beat th•·
o( lhc place, Jnd ~he monks ~tJycJ on boarJ r_dl h1.. carne b::1 k.

The islanJ exh ..tlcd a fragrant odour, like
granatt?~....P!~TYzt~_ling th(~ room.s of a h.:m:-;e.
fe1ft~h,:d

vn:re .::.o

by the ;,\\·,.:·'' smdl wafting over them rh.H th<·

was crdte t::tkcn of! rhdr fa:\L ~i(J!l·-.v!uk Brend.:m hJ.d
of luc:.h gu.P..:nd
covered six
set in rhc 1nidJlc 1A a
\vhich w:1s
witb
pL-.nr;-. an~l
He came- 'c-J:k
with hio.; arms fuH of
first fn1i1:. of the.~ isbnd':, produ<:c.
~Come ash:1re!' he shuurcd. 'Fix rhe tent anJ tJkc your hil
of thc-s~ pri:nc fruits of the bnd to\\ hidt (;od iu-> k-.J u5.' For
krty days they fd wdl on grai·":', <Jbls, and ,boots, Thm
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they left, taking with them '" much as tltc ~oJt could bold.
x9 They hoist'" d sail and drove before th~ \~/tnd.
thr:J wert:
s~iling along, a birJ 3ppcarcd in the distJ~ce, Hymg towards
them. It was a gryphon. The brethren cned out to Br-:"nLhn

A:

in con:~~crnJ.tion) 'HdJ? 1That thing is corning :~o eat us.'
'F.~:ar nvt,' Brendan r~piicd. 'God has het:n our hdpcr up
to rFJW :mJ ;,x.·ill
bil. us thi:s tirnc.~
c.~ut its claw::; to
that had brought rhe
tried to
it. The
it;;clf :md
the

iL was
and killed ir; t~K carcass
t1t:~
J,rade. 'T1l.c \'~cterbu::, bi1J il.t~vv h.:11:k to where it
had ~:orn-~ fr-:.~'m.

2o Sr hrcHh~ and hi~:. madnec.;

cau;ht si;.}\l_ of the I~land ,)f th~
Cnmn·1uni!.y D:: St Ai~~H~ ::t fc:w da\'S bier. CbrLtm;s NJS sp:::n.t
th:.:rc, :.:md ·:ab't: ':hs {,·:oti,iitlc:; W·!.·;c
Er~-·'ivbn\
ceived tLc blessing of th::
;;nd
acrcx.s the occm for a long while.
\V:1s

al Chr1<~tmJ.s

f;Etcr

.21

cou[,-{ -:;ce ::•;ny mov.-:n1·:nt

watn w<is <-;O d::ar thJ.t the

of life beneath the h.1<.1t; so cic.t:-. i:1(.kcd, du~ the ~\:-:1:-n::th
the o::cea!1 bed seemed n-::1r cnm.1gh to t<::.•u<:h. If d-:e nwnks
l11{)kcd down into tht deep, they could see
(\.ifft:rcnt
kinUs of crc0.r-ure-s lying on the s;:mdy buttc•m
fhKk'.:. 3t
pasture) :,o nu;r:eroT; that,
h-:'"ad to t;;:11 1 an>l rnnvmg
sent.:.y wit_h the swell_, ::]--~.__.-y
a city
~he m<Jrch_
Th~ rr:;.or;ks urged Lhcif master tL, sJy ITIJSS stlcntly lest tne
fish
bL vck·.) tnik:,ht rise up and :Jttad: thcrn. Ercn'
: 'f :ucj at your f•)'olishnc:::. \Vhat--

01:

1

af;.1i,_l 0 ( th.·: ::: cr<.'~ltl.Hes? U..:J.v\.~ you n.o~ ~.;ever3.1 times
e-n tL,- n:o~~u.-:l-: z,f th(~ ~..kq.-) tlv.·- beast whn cat~,

:~,.1hcr '~(;J

an

crc:J.'Hrc<?

VOL!

havt·

hJvc <:vcn '

dm.\·n on his back and.
~ticks.
a f1n: :J:~d
Then b>w
59

blazing slag in ::1
(;f t'Jng:;. T!:is b::
but it ::;;htA uvn
Lc;l,,l~_ and fell .G.~)c_-ut a
them. it vruck the 'NaLc:· artd

::rtd codci stili fed tlit: hr:a; of
the shJ.de ca-;t
::-; o.:L thousarHi four
ured a s~cl_c ut the
o.:..mpL::tc. l·.. ckt\ic":,
rnade "~:;[ r.he s,m1c sulY,t~l:-:1ce
c1r:opv: ~c:J,rm; to light i~~~
dK ~outhcrn rcKhcs on the fmn~h day; :.".ith
.
niche ir< the
'.VJ.s a pa~f:n the ::,nne ..::olour ~ts
·
up the vcsci:·ls. 'The;
F·iradel' h,_::
of Our I nrd Jesus Chri~:t.
]_ L":Se tv\'l
that the

-1-.e:

:c.-:un:;. L::v:"t

an~!

drink.

The folhv,·ing
b:-c:rhn.·n held b:Kk

tb·y set off sou::bv>l~'.n.t· Sotr:tc- of tb~
of ~L::: c~~rl'-Jf-'j w let the othe-rs

\y fc·r hui:..~ing sc'.';ln the boat
o~_~c~ the ni;.~,t and -:;~11'1 wen· Loist,~d
whiz.h urried them
k~~:p ;·m

h unkign

;>,1

;:t~;c~!,':~aus~ high
a disune--;
n,rncd our
\v:::re so
black a'

fur~~"

in tht sc:~ that !oob:d like J. m::~n perched on a rock. A lengl h
of cloth,
~;l'le.' of a d1x1k,
down in front of it irmn
two spits. The wh0k
batt,·rcd by th·c waves
monks said it was a
lib: a skiiT in .a

'"God's will be done·,' th-r:- s. 1int replie-d, ~tlJc dcv;L will not
gnaw you till mordng. But 1.cll me, \vhat is th:n cloth for?'
'It i:; a sh1~ct I g;~v"::: a kpa whnl I \.vas the lhrd's
hut since it was not mirlc to giv1~- it belonged to 1-Iim
}li:; brethren - it is more hindrance ~h~m hdp to me now,
r_he
The>e !ron spits to ;,vhich tht ch:h is ritd arr tho:;e I
temple
as a. st<.tnd for
This u/:1: sir. on
use.:d to

to trip up

No

in

open :,:r•..:et, where

pas~crs . by, bcf(if(

S(;._~;:v_r h<~D

than a vast doud of

top of tLcir vol((_:

by
fc· .. :·"1

The s~in:_ly ahhot a:ok;~d him \Vh•) ~c w2s :u:.d whar crim.c·
he cc)u]d h:H~' commiucd t1J h::w.:: ct:-scPed ;:.uch :1
\
·I ~rn ()f a~l ;r::. r~
most wrctci1ect, cnnc (he
c for
\l
r.b-::~:; Ic,:-:ari:~t v.·ho
baq;Jincd Jway the life
::1<;
, \:J•.>:r

Ck;,c's

is

nor~~~'cz,0r;:t

c•v n

dc~~r:~

:)aviour

like t_yjng
which l c:1n look
is to burn like a lump
nnd night, in the middle~ 0f
!r:ountJ.in, the: ht,ffi{:
I.cvLHh;il"t"' and his a Hies. !
w<is thuc when that brorher of yours WJS swallowed up. The
r; 1ountJiri :~h-')t out great flames rhen} as though leaping for
- that is the usual welcornr for a danmcd souL I come
Hr. first LJ ~·.c:cc.rd vespc·rs of '::Very Sunday~ from
torn-:cnts

1

CLri.<ma 3

b?.s

and :he

of the Mother
wirh l kr0d ;~nd
0 :·
h:a·-_·)
a~1d
I impt~)rt
du,rc{ore, to beg
Our Lord J:~-;us Chri:;r,
Redccnv:r
the \Vorld, to let me
, SlJV
r\~; su:-1ri->c tc:rnorrn•·s) :-10 that the devils may not take
cnnL to torture nt!.' :wd drag me or'f
at sf) h(;rriLk a prirc.'

tu

.::nn His scrv;1r;~- a;td v;+:\tevu I comm::mJ in I-1is n;une shall
("-ht.'-donc.'

The demon::; foHowcd Brcr:d:tn till Jud1.s \\-'J.s out of ~ight,
tLcn t.hcy' tur1~'~;l b~H_.k Ji:d viu~cntly sn.:Hchcd away the mi:-;(:'r~
wrclch \Vll!.: :1 lcuJ.
cry.
BrcndJ.n ~:r:d

i:_.

J

~Yon '.'-'ill ::u011 ti:T

-- rhi::; cn::-1:ng
our lcavin.g our
\Vill mc~:t Paul tLc I-Icrmit, a
on that i~LE:ld for the
:sixty
nL.-i<Thh.-:1 of fomL F(.'\ :hirty years.
that

an anirn.;1l u ;cd tc,
him food. 1
Tb: cil£1-;
th;,t it was imrossihic to find a
1- ~-.rliq;
The j.,;;l d 1t:or::lf vvas :.rnall a~d r0 1Jnd, abo1!t a
£~1'd:m"g· ciF•~n'J __ :-cpcc an.l
Js it was wide. On top
of the di!-1·; rh.:-:rc v..·as no suil,
b:Jre, j~1gged flint. They
sailed round Jnd
3 narrow harbour,
the boat pass through.
in
out of the boat. 'Vl ait
hnc_, Drcnd;m inst_,_--u.:ted dwm,
I return. You may not

have acce-ss tn dv: island v.:i~hout Erst obtaining permis:,inn
from thC'
uf GOO who dwdls here.'
f-k dimbu.i up w the surn:-nit and s;1w t'I-VO GlVC) with their
m<>t.ir.hs fJcing ea.:h othc-~} on the eastern sldc of the isle, and
a uny
out from a reck in front of the mnurh
of the (;_n:c
Lhc- :snldlcr of Chri:;t ',V:ls ';itting. The
:J.t o-nce ab'::.orbcd
the nxk.

the mmn h of vnc c::wc 1 the old her~

'Ikhuld how
in

knowin~;

attire: he v.:on.: no dmhcs at a H) yet

T' uur rl
t.:'

r_y

l:im respit<: l,r.:·c unril
invuk~

the Lord's

!\JJ--::Jt

trJycr ? '
• { coJYtmand
s:::tme Jesus

' Br(_:wbn n·.tor~·--d, ·in :he
no\ t:J
har:Js or: Hm dJ tc...n:oi·ry;.·
On:-t: itight "'•':.tS pJ.st
the man of God h::;.r-! 5.(: ->Jil) 2;1
erv~lc--,
of Jtn;'J:u covtrcd ~he bee
yelli:1g
and calling out: '0 n>Jn r_tf God,

goings out ar,d your coming:-; in! All nighc
Hogged \Vith the utmost :;cverity for not
rl1::<.t danwcd slave.'
'Your mJiedktions shall light on
who-msoever you curse is blc;scd,

ble",'
~Because

from E:Jster to \Vhitsun, and on the

La"' 0f r: c

'i'~c

cannot rc:1d·t our (:;illr-:.gtr· if you
L:::o,
wirhout him, \V<: ~bn. : not Llu: our p:-!r--t<:r_:. So t)ve us c:'lf
morsel. do not shidd hi;: f·-nm u-;
'
'It is nor_ I wLo sh!clt\ hii"!1: hnt the

you shidded him from u::; bsr ni _h~, he- sbJ.U re-

ceive t\viCf: as rnuch punlshmrnt the-se next si ..;: ,'a:,·s.'

'Neither yon nor your leader h:wc pnwcr tu d;) <;d; th:.:t d::-dsion lies with God. Therefore I ro~-:UTL1nd borh vou ~1:-,d
him, in the n;:tmc of Our Lord Jesus Christ~ t0 tv :nc-,nt Jud.2:1
no more sn:crclv than before-.~
'Why shoulcl we take notice of what you s~y? Do you
think you arc LorJ of all?'
~No·, I have no power e-xcc::pt \vhat God h1s given UlJ_\ but I

only his f:-t ~e and
wert_: visible, tht: rest crf hi:;
covered fn:_,;_n
'"c1 fvn with hi;, hair, beard and
-all of which \J..-'as snovv whire on a<.::cr___.um of bh :1ge. Brc:nd.1n
fdt sad witLin hin:15df at the sight: 'f.Y(;w 0',h~r:li.''J I fed,
I who w1~ar the l1:1bit of a monk 3nd h.J.vc juri:,diction o·<'r:r
m:1.ny monks in our order, when I su: this nF,rtaJ tr:J.n livi:1g
and
like an
frc:; frnm th~~· si:-;s r!£ tht Il-:-sh.'
father.'
bcrrnit
'C;:_,.: ha-:;
rnany a.c:r-ounding miracles
yrmr b':k,iC ~.uch 2.:. h.-;•.:t :-.~_··,
bc·f·n vou..:·hsafcd to anv of tLe hoh· [JJic:.:-;,.
not wonhy to '.',J'Jr th~ hah;.t of a' mr...-nk
th;.:iJ any monk. A mn;~;~ has to suppr:rt
of hi<; brov/, bat, for rhe past scv1_:n year~) G(,,__!
1

fed and dothe'"d you and your family of

r~v:,11:s.)

In answer to Bren_(bn's '1u...::stions v:h,_:re h·: h,:.d

how he had come ond hnw long he had L(1rn~ so h:rd a ll;:~.
Paul replied_:' FC!r for~y years I was brcught
inS: PaLrL::k's.
mona<;tery, where I \V:!l.s caretaker of the cem::tery. Oae
the privr told rr;-:' to dig a grave in a cere "I in spot tor onr::· (J:_
nwnks. As J was dlggi:-1:_! 1 an old rn ln 1 whum I did no: rcc/::··
nize~ c;:u-;.te up tn me and said: "Do n0~ Jig the grave the~l;,
brother. Th.:H plot of grDtmd is for som(.-rJnc
.,

' "'Who Jrc you~ father?" I askrxL
'"'Vlhat I Do you not know me? Do you not recognize
vour

abbor "

Patrick L~ rny abbot~" I ansv;err·d.
'"I am be)" the apparition n:.pli(:d. ''
this life "nd her<.: r am to be bllricd." He
spot ... Dig a grave here f;.)r the brother who
./

I

ust

and do not repcar: ·vvhat I hJve t0ld

I dep:'tit.::d
to
tu--. di_cd .r':\:entiy)

Go dnv-'n ~lJ

sbo;::

tomorrov,r and you v.."ill rind a
br.<lt ivaltin.-;. Step i:lt,) it
and it will tdke
to the pbce tNha,: )OU are to a\-/ait th;::

day of your
~1 he- foHo'"ving
founJ a boat, iust a~ $1:
s~tikd fer thnT,days ;1nJ
!let my.,clf soi.l wich the
ed r.his isbnd and Lhc

went down to the sh:J•e ,m,!
From th::.: fourth d3v onv;aJ

anJ on +c sn·:...T·.::h

landed I pushed the boat of! with my foot and back it went to

my native land, furrowing swiftly through the waves. And
here I have remained. Every third day, at the nimh hour, a
sea-otter would emerge from the water on its hind legs, with
a fish for my dinner in its mouth and a small bundle of twigs
between its front paws for kindling a fire. It put down the fish
and the bundle of twigs and returned to the sea. I lit a fire
with flint and iron and cooked the fish. For thirty years the
otter fed me. I ate a third part of the C1sh each day .and, thank
God, never experienced thirst, for on Sundays a trickle of
watcr flowed from a rock. This provided me with drink
there and then and I used to fill a flask to last me for the rest
of the week. I did not discover these two caves nor the spring
until I had been here thirty years. From then on I lived - indeed am still living - on spring water and nothing else. I
1\ave lived ninety years on this island- for thirty of which I
tlved on fish, and the remaining sixty on water from this
s~ring -and I was fifty when I left my own country; so I am
nyw one hundred and forty years old. And here, in this
ffi!Ortal flesh, I shall soon sec my judgement day dawn. Away
you go now, and fill your bottles at the spring. You will need
water: you have a forty-day journey ahead of you between
now and Holy Saturday. You will celebrate Holy Saturday
and Easter Sunday and its octave in the same places as you
have done tl1esc past six years. But this time, when you have
received your steward's blessing, you will journey to the Land
of Promise of the Saints, and after forty days spent there tl1e
God of your fathers will bring you back safe and sound to
the land of your birth.'
27 St L:cndan and his monks received the old man's bless~ng :u'd
set of! southwards. During the whole of Lent the1r httle
barque was carried hither and thither over the ocean and
their only source of nourishment was the water they had
brought with them from Paul the Hermit's isle. Yct they_wcre
quite content. one drink every three days perfectly satisfied
their appetite for food and drink.
.
.
On Holy Saturday they arrived at the tsland _where th•:1r
steward was waiting for them. He was so overjoyed to
them that he lifted them bodily out of the coracle, one by one.

=

When the office of the day was over, he set hdorc them a
meal, and on the evening of that same day they put to sea
again, raking the steward with them.
They found Jasconius in the usual place, cltmbed out on
to his back, and sang to the Lord the whole night, and said<
their masses the next morning. After the last mass, the whale \
swam away and all the brethren called out: 'Hear us, 0 God ·
of our salvation, thou that art the hope of all the ends of the
earth, and of them that remain in the broad sea.'
'Have no fear,' said Brendan, trying to comfort them 'The
beast will not harm you; it is helping us on our way.'
The whale swam in a straight line towards the Island of
Birds, and there they stayed till the octave of Pentecost
When the solemn season had ended, the steward said to
Brendan: 'Fill your water-bottles from this spring here and
go back on board. This time I shaU be your guide an:' companion, for without me you will never find the Land,.. ;· l..>romM
ise of the Saints.' As they ldt, all the birds called out· 'M?y
the God of our salvation gran[ you a safe journey~'
28 The steward tr"'k them back to his islau1 a:.d sr_,:~:e~ :.JD ' ' "
coracle with all they would need on tho brty days" j: ~-- 1
east which they were about to undcrwke. He led the •·•J>,
sailing on in front of •hem. On the evening of the forti•crh
day they were enveloped in darkness, so thick that they could
hardly see each other. 'Do you know what this darkness is 1'
the steward asked.
'No,' said Brendan.
'It swirls round that island which you have been seeking
these seven long years.' An hour later a bri 1!i.mt light shone
round them - their boat had reached the shore. Bdnre them
lay open country covered with apple trees belen with fruit
The monks ate as much as they wanted and drank decp1y
from the springs. The island was so wide that fony days'
wandering still did not bring them to the farther slh•re. One
day they c:une upon a vast river lluwing through the middle
of the country. 'What are we to do?' a<kd Brentbn. 'We
have no idea of the size of the country and we cann0t eros,
this river.' While he was standing pondering, a young man
approached, kissed the monks joyfully, ca!kJ them each by
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name 2nd said: 'Blessed arc they that dwdlia thy house, 0
Lord.' They shall praise thee for ever and ever.'
He turned to Brendan. 'Now, at last, you have found the
land you have been seeking all t_he:e ycar_s. The Lord Jes•Js
Christ did not allow you to find lt tmmcdlatdy, because first
He wished to show you the richness of His wonders in the
deep. Fill your ship brim-full with precious stones and rc;urn
to the land of your birth. The day of your final JOurney lS at
hand; you shall soon be laid to rest. w~th your fathers. After
many more years have rolled by, tht!~ d_a~d wrll be rtvealt'<l
to your successors at the time when Chnst.ran' w~ll be undergoing persecution. This river divides the Island m_ two. You
must be thinking that it is autumn and the frutt ha.s JUSt
ripened - it is like this the whole year round; dusk and darkness ar< unknown, for Christ Himself is our light.'
They gathered fruit and all kinds of gc~lS, bade t':" young
mon farewell, chsmissed their steward wnh a blesSing, and
sailed away into the belt of darkness. Once th<;y had passed
beyond it, they soon came to the Island of £?dtght:. After a
three days' stay they set off, with the abbots blcssmg, on a
direct route for their own monastery.
29 Brendan's community was rapturous with joy at his return,
and glorified Gbd for His kindness in letting them once more
enjoy the sight of their father from wh~rn they_ had been
separated so long. St Brendan returned their affecuon and recounted everything he remembered o.f the ~oyage a~d all the
wonders God had deigned to show htm. Frnally he mformed
them of the prophecy made by the young man 011.the ~sland
of Promise, assuring them that he had not ~ong to hvc. Events
proved him right; he p~t all his affairs In order, and very
shortly afterwards, fornfied wtt~ :he. sacraments of U:e
Church, lay back in the arms of hts drsnplcs and gave up hiS
illustrious spirit to the Lord, to whom be honour and glory,
world without end. Amen.
The end
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LECTURE VII:
I.
II.
III.

Herodotus of Halicarnassus, Investigator & Digressor
Xenography and Xenology
Egypt:
A.

Mars Down The Block

Vivent les diff,rences!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

IV;

THE STRANGEST STRANGERS

Ways and means
Flora and fauna
Love and death
Wet and dry
Old and new
Them and us
Notes and queries

B.

"That's a crock":

C.

"Wow!":

Scythia:
A.

The sceptical mode

The pious mode

The Alley Men

Not Our Sort
1. Loathesome to Look At ...
2 . . . . Disgusting to Know
3. Honor among
4. The periphery of the periphery
5. Love and death and table manners
6. Them and us
7. Notes and queries

v.
VI.

B.

"Hmmm":

c.

"Urrgh":

D.

Anacharsis, or, The Noble Savage

The sceptical mode
The pious mode

Some Geographical Reflections
The Nature of Fiction

18 January 1982
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PARAGEOGRAPHY
CLASS IX:
I.

22 January 1982

"MEN WHOSE HEADS DO GROW BENEATH THEIR •... "

A reiteration on otherness
A. Attraction
B. Repulsion

II.

Your Basic Monster
A. Types

(~~~C.

Plinius Secundus, Sr.)

Abarimon
Albanians
Amazons
4. Amyctyrae
5. Androgini
6. Anthropophagi
7. Antipodes
8. Artibatirae
9. Astomi
10. Bearded Ladies
11. Blemmyae
12. Bragmanni
13. Conception at Age Five
14. Cyclopes
15. Cynocephali
16. Donestre
17. Epiphagi
18. Ethiopians
19. Garamantes
20. Giants
21. Gorgades (Gegetones,Gorgones)
22. Hairy Men and Women
23. Himantopodes
24. Hippopodes
25. Horned Men (Cornuti, Gegetones)
26. Icthiophagi
27. Maritime Ethiopians
28. Monoculi
29$ Pandae
30. Panotii
31. Pygmies
32. Raw-Meat-Eaters
33. Redfooted Men
34. Sciopodes
35. Sciritae
36. Shining-Eyed Men
37. Speechless Men
38. Straw-Drinkers
39. Troglodytes
40. WJ[e-Glvers
1.
2.
3.

P-Geog IX

B.

Habitats, or, The Price of Progress

C.

Purpose
1.
2.

3.
D.

4.
5.

A.

The bestiary

B.

Examples

2.
3.

4.
c.

v.

Pliny, Historia Naturalis
Ktesias, Megasthenes, et al.
The Alexander Romance
The Letter of Prester John
Sir John Mandeville

A few animals

1.

IV.

The meaning of "Monster"
The cunning of God
The piety of man

Sources
1.
2.
3.

III.

(22 Jan 1982)

The
The
The
The

Dragon
Lamia
Manticore
Unicorn

Purpose

A further note on The Noble Savage:
The Hyperboreans
Bibliographical Notes for the Interested
.. Friedman, John B.: The _Honstrous___!(_9.c~s
in Medieval Art and Thought.
(Cambridge: Harvard U.P., 1981)
Lovejoy, Arthur 0., and George Boas:
Primitivism and Related Ideas in
-~ntiq_t!_iJ:.y_.
(Baltimore: The Johns
Hopkins U.P.,l935; rcpr. NY 1965)
Silverberg
.John.

Robert:

The
- -Realm
- - - -of Prester

(Carden City, N.Y.: Doubleday,

1972)
[Tapsell, Edwardl:

The Elizabethan Zoo.

(Boston: GoJine,

L971J
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Literary Apprehensions of Ideal Nature
A.

Places:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

B.

Locus amoenus
Pleasaunce
Garden
Arcadia
Paradise
The Earthly Paradise
Eden
The Green World

---

Places:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Terminology

Odyssean Archetypes

[ p. 83]
Kalypso's Garden (5.55-74)
Alkinoos's Garden (7 .81-132)
[pp. 113-115]
Ideals
[ p. 69]
a. Elyslum (4.561-569)
b. Olympus (6.41-47)
[p. 100]
The Pastoral World
a. The Cyc,lopes' Land (9.106-141; 181-191) [pp.l48-150]
[p. 213]
b. Thrinakia (12.127-136)
Laertes' Orchard (21+.
)
[pp. !~52, 455]

C. Places:

1.

2.
3.

4.
II.

Some Precipitates

Corrupted Nature: Aietes 1 Garden
(f\_1].\_~l_:l_tJ_t~L_c,:_~l- 3.213-258)
[VOA p. 115]
The Philosophical Pleasaunce: Discours sur l 1herbe
(Plato, Phaedrus 227, 229, 230)
A Practical Garden: Nature and Art
(Longus, Daphnis and Chloe 4.2-3)
Encysted Specificities: Recipe for a Pleasaunce
(Tiberianus, "Amnis ibat inter arva")

The Pastoral (or Bucolic, or Eclogue, or Idyll) an sich
A.

Practicioners

1.

2.
B.

Locales
1.
2.
3.

C.

2.
3.

4.
5.

herdsmen
nymphs
resident deities
Cyclops
sojourners

Urban at rural
Complex at simple
Present at past
Hard at easy
Corrupt at pure

Subjects
1.

2.

J.
L4-.

5.
6.
7.
F.

The
The
The
The
The

Viewpoints
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

E.

Sicily and Cos
Italy
Arcadia at last

Personnel

1.

D.

Theocritus
Vergil

Love
Death
Art
Politics
Religion
Pastoral
etc.

Stigmata
1.
2.
3.

1,.
5.

Allegory
Competition
Dislocation
Dialect
)
Discontinuance

!'ggpaLI_t_ica 3. 213-238

Garden ILl:

As ~;oon as l the Argonauts] had come in from Lhe country ami reached
Aietes' palace, Hera dispersed the mist.
At the entrance they paused for a moment to marvel
at the king's courtyard with its wide gates, the rows
of soaring columns round the palace walls,
and high over all, the marble cornice resting
on triglyphs of bronze.
The crossed the threshold of
the court unchallenged.
Nearby, cultivated vines
covered with greenery rose high in the air
and underneath them four perennial springs
gushed up. These were the work of the god Hephaestus.
One flowed with milk, and one with wine, the third one
swam with fragrant oil, the fourth was a fountain
of water which grew warm when the Pleiades set,
but changed when those stars rose, and bubbled up
out of the hollow rock as cold as ice.
Such were the marvels contrived by the great Engineer
Hephaestus to deck the palace of Aietes of Cytais.
He had also made him bulls with feet of bronze,
and mouths of bronze from which the breath flamed out
in terrible blazing. And more: he had forged a plough
without seam or joint from a piece of breakless steel.
This he had made as a gift to Helios, in thanks
for his rescue at Phlegra, made in the Sun-god's chariot
when Hephaestus sank in exhaustion.
There was also an inner court with folding doors
that led to various rooms, and richly adorned
galleries left and right. And on both sides
of this court, at angles, higher buildings stood •...

The Philosophical Pleasaunce:

227 ff.

Socr;1 tes: Whence come you, friend Phaedrus, and whither are you bound?
_!"'_t.t.._a~_t!_~us:

I come from Lysias, the son of Cephalus; and l am going for
a walk outside the walls; I've been sitting with him quite a long time--in fact, ever since daybreak. I take my walks in the open air, Socrates,
on the advice of A{'Umenus, your friend and mine; he tells me that the
roads are more refreshing than the covered promenades.
Soc:

And right he is, my friend •.••

*

*

*

*

(The Philosophical Pleasaunce, cont.:)
229:

Ph:Stop, Socrates, I confess; you have dashed the hope I was entertaining
of practicing my memory on you. But where would you like us to sit down
and read the speech?
Soc: Let's turn aside here, and go do~1 by the River Ilissus, and then,
wherever we find a spot we like, we'll sit down and rest.
Ph: How lucky that I happened to come out without my shoes---and you,
Socrates, we know you never wear them. Our easiest plan, then, is to
walk along the stream with our feet in the water, and we shall find it
by no means disagreeable, considering the season of the year, and the
hour of the day.
Soc: Come on, than, and keep at the same time a lookout for a place to sit.
Ph:

Do you see that towering plane-tree over there?

Soc: Of course I do.
Ph: Well, there we shall find shade and a gentle breeze, and grass enough
for a seat, or, if we prefer, to lie on.
Soc: Let's walk towards it.
Ph: Tell me, Socrates, wasn't it f~om somewhere around here on the Ilissus
that Boreas, the North Wind, is supposed to have carried away the girl
Orithyia?
Soc:

So the story goes.

Ph: I think it must have been from this spot right here. The water's so
beautiful here, so clear and transparent ... you can just imagine girls
loving to play beside it.
Soc: No, not here. About a quarter of a mile further down--·-just where
we cross over to the temple of Artemis the Huntress. Unless I'm mistaken,
there's an altar on the spot to Boreas.
Ph:

I've never noticed it ....

*
Soc:
Ph:

*

*

By the bye, Phaedrus, wasn't this the tree you were leading me to?
The very one.

Soc: Well, really, this _:i~ a glorious resting-place.
This plane-tree,
as I find, is thick and spreading, as well as tall, and the size and shadiness
of the agnus castus here is v~ry. beautiful; it's in full flower, and will
certainly make our retreat most fragrant. How fascinating, too---this
spring trickling under the plane-tree ... and the water's quite cold, to judge
by my foot. And here we have images and votive offerings: the place must
be sacred to some ny:mphs and river-god. There's no telling how lovely and

('I' he Ph 1I osophicnl Pleasnunce, cont:)
('n.invnhl£' tlw ni1·ln<'~'fl of 1-iliH pi:Jcv 1n.
Summct···-lik<' nnd <'l<·nt·, tlwn·
r·ings an answer to the chorus of tile cicadas.
llut the most charmi.ng thing

of all is this abundnnt grnss, with its gentle slope just mndc for thP head
to fall back on luxuriously. Phaedrus, you are really a most admirable
guide.
Ph:
And you, Socrates, are a most unaccountable being. In fact, as you
say, you are just like a stranger who is being shown the beauties of the
place, and not at all like a native of this country. I suppose this comes
from your never leaving the city, not to cross the frontier or even,
I'm sure, for so much as a walk outside the city walls.
Soc: You must bear with me, Phaedrus---I'm so fond of learning. Now trees,
you know, and fields won't teach me anything, but men in the city will.
But you would appear to have discovered the charm that can entice me outside.
ShPpherds draw their hungry flocks after them by shaking leafy branches
or grain just ahead of their eyes; in the same fashion, I imagine that
you could make me follow you all around Attica, or anywhere else you choose,
simply by holding a written speech in front of me as bait. And, since we
have reached this spot on the present occasion, I cannot do better than
lay me down to listen. You, of course, may choose whatever posture you
think most convenient for reading, and begin the speech.

*
Garden IV:

*

*

*

*

Xenophon, Oeconomicus 4.18-25

"By Zeus," said Socrates, "I think that Cyrus [the Younger of Persia]
would have made an excellent sovereign, if he had lived. He furnished
a number of proofs of that, not least when he made the expedition to
fight his brother for the kingdom. They say that no one deserted Cyrus
for the King, but thousands and thousands deserted the King and went over
to Cyrus.
And this, to my way of thinking, is another substantial proof
of a ruler's excellence, that people willingly put themselves under his
command and then choose to stay by his side in extreme danger. His friends
fought by him while he lived, and then, when he died, fought by his body
and dlc:d by him, all of them---except Ariaeus, who had been assigned to the
left wing. Well, the story goes that once, when [the Spartan generalJ
Lysander came and brought him gifts from the Allies, this same Cyrus,
among other testimonials of friendship (the source for this is Lysander
himself, who told the story to his host when he was visiting in Megara),
shmve.d Lysander his e_<:l__r_adeisos_ in Sardis.
Lysander conceived great admiration
for it: how beautiful the trees were, planted equal distances apart;
and the lines of trees were straight; and everything was arranged
beautifully, at regular angles; and the many attractive odors accompanied
them as they walked around it. He expressed his admiration aloud:
'I tell you, Cyrus, I marvel at all this for its beauty, but I admire
much more the man who designed it and arranged it.' Cyrus was pleased
to hear this, and said, 'Well, Lysander, I designed all this and
arranged it, and there are even some trees,' he added, 'that I planted
myself,'

(GanJen

IV,

cont.:)

And LyHander reported that. he looked carefully at CyruH, and,
IH:hoJdlng the beauty of the garments he w:.1s wearing, and noticing
the beauty of his scent, and the beauty of the necklaces and the
bracelets and all the other adornment he was wearing, he remarked,
~~~at do you mean, Cyrus?
That you planted part of this with your
own hands?' And Cyrus replied, 'Does this surprise you, Lysander?
I swear to you by Hithra that, when I am in good health, I never dine
without working up a sweat by engaging in some labor related to war or
farming, or by the consistent pursuit of some single object of ambition.'
And Lysander related that, on hearing these words, he grasped Cyrus
by the right hand and said, 'Rightly do you appear to me to be happy, Cyrus,
since your happiness is due to your virtue.'"

[NB: The standard interpretation of "everything was arranged beautifully,
at regular angles" is: "all [trees] set out straight· in the form of a
quincunx. Cicero, On Old Age 17.59. And especially the curious (in
all senses of the word) essay of Sir Thomas Browne, The Garden of Cyrus,
.Q_~_, The Quincunciall, Lozenge, or Net-work Plantations of the Ancients,
Artificial~~ Naturally, Mystically Considered
(1658).j

Carden V:

Longus, Uaphnis and Chloe 4.2-J

This garden was indeed a very beautiful plnce even hy comparison with a
royal garden. It was two hundred yards long, lay on high ground,
and was about a hundred yards wide. It was not unlike a long field.
It contained all sorts of trees, apple-trees, myrtles, pear-trees,
pomegranate-trees, fig-trees, and olives. One one side there was a
tall vine that grew over the apple-trees and pear-trees; its grapes
were turning drak, as if ripening in competition with the apples and
the pears. So much for the cultivated trees; but there were also
cypresses and laurels and plane-trees and pines. All these were overgrown,
not by a vine, but by ivy; and the clusters of ivy-berries, which were
big and beginning to turn black, looked exactly like bunches of grapes.
The fruit-trees were in the middle, as if for protection, and the other
trees stood round them, as if to wall them in; but these in their turn
were encircled by a narrow fence. Each tree grew separate and distinct
from all its neighbours, and there were spaces between trunk and trunk.
But overhead the branches met each other and interlaced their foliage;
and though it happened naturally this too gave the impression of having
been done on purpose. There were also flowerbeds, in which some of the
flowers were wild and some were cultivated. The cultivated ones were
roses, hyacinths and lilies: the wild ones were violets, narcissi, and
pimpernels. And there was shade in summer, and flowers in springtime,
and fruit in autumn, and delight all the year round.
From that point there was a fine view of the plain, where you could see
people grazing their flocks, and a fine view of the sea, where you could
watch people sailing past; and this too contributed to the charm of the
garden.
In the very middle of the length and breadth of the garden were a temple
and an altar sacred to Dionysus. The altar was surrounded with ivy and
the temple with vine-shoots. Inside the temple were some paintings on
subjects connect.ed with Dionysus--- Semele giving birth to him, Ariadne
asleep, Lycurgus in chains, Pentheus being torn to pieces. There were
also pictures of Indians being conquered and Tyrrhenians being turned into
dolphins. Everywhere Satyrs were treading down grapes and everywhere
Bacchants were dancing. Nor was Pan forgotten, for he was there too,
sitting on a rock and playing his pipe as if to provide a musical accompaniment for both the treaders and the dancers.
Such was the garden ....

Carden V l:

Tlbc.rlanus, "AmniB ibat inter arva .... "

Throngh the fields there went a river,
do~1 the airy glen it wound,
Smiling mid its radiant pebbles,
decked with flowery plants around.
Dark-hued laurels waved above it
close by myrtle greeneries,
Gently swaying to the whispers
and caresses of the breeze.
Underneath grew velvet greensward
with a wealth of bloom for dower,
And the ground, agleam with lilies,
coloured 'neath the saffron-flower.
Hhile the grove was full of fragrance
and of breath from violets.
Mid such guerdon of the spring-time,
mid its jewelled coronets,
Shone the queen of all the perfumes,
Star that loveliest colours shows,
Golden flame of fair Dione,
passing every flower---the rose.
Dewsprent trees rose firmly upright
with the lush grass at their feet:
Here, as yonder, streamlets murmured
tumbling from each well-spring fleet.
Grottoes had an inner binding
made of moss and ivy green,
Hhere soft-flowing runlets glided
with their drops of crystal sheen.
Through those shades each bird, more tuneful
than belief could entertain,
Warbled loud her chant of spring-tide,
warbled low her sweet refrain.
Here the prattling river's murmur
to the leaves made harmony,
As the Zephyr's airy music
stirred them into melody.
To a wanderer through the coppice,
fair and filled with song and scent,
Bird and river, breeze and woodland,
flower and shade brought ravishment.
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CLASS XI:

I.

Eden: Genesis 1-3
The Hortus Conclusus:

Paradise:
A.

IV.

Theocritus, Idyll I
Vergil, Eclogue IV

The Biblical Garden
A.
B.

III.

A FUSION OF GARDENS

The Pagan Pastoral
A.
B.

II.

Lt

The Song of Songs

Milton's Might

John Milton, Paradise Lost 4.172-357; 9.385-472

Paradise:

Marvell's Mind

.Jilllllilry
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Thyrsis' Lammt for Dilplmis

·;HYRSJS

Tr.(rc's subrle music in the whispers of that pine
c)"n
the spnng; yer your piping, goatherd,
rivals it. You shall have second prize
L hn. Should he stlecr as his n:ward
<i.e he-goat's horns, the she-goat shall be yours;
if he uh:: her, then you shall have her kid.
KiJiksh is gooJ until they come to milking.
GOATHERD

eeter, shepherd, and more subtle is your song
tLm the tuneful splashing of that waterfall
among the rocks. If the Muses pick the ewe·
as their reward, you'll win the hand-reared lamb;
if
prefer the lamL, the ewe is yours.
s\\

THYRSIS

Come, goatherd, by the Nymphs: please, rome sit down
here on this hill, among the tamarisks,
.
and pby for me. I'll watch your goats.
GOATHERD

No, shepherd, no, not t Not at midday;
afraid of P.m. It':; the time he rests,
Wt-.iry from the hunt. His temper is quick;
anger is always on his breath.
But you, Thyrsis, you used to sing of Daphnis
and his death. In the art of CotL'1try song
)'liU have no equal. Come then: you sir with me,
here beneath this elm, facing Priapus' stream,
the shepherds have their seat among tht: oaks.:
Ar,d if you sing as you sang that day, · ·
'

in vour contest \lith Chrm'n;s ofL~':ya,
I sl1:dl givr: Yt!U a goJt lo milk three times,
which though it has twins will yield three pails.
And I sh~,n give yuu a cup, 'Jeep~ rwo-handku,
n~:w mad;:,, hi(ddy polished \lith jn;rfumcJ wax,
yn smelling still of the enguvcr'.s knife.
1\long the lip winJ shoots of ivy, rich ivy
with golden leaves, spiralling around it:;elf, .
exulting in 'its ycllnw fruir: lnsi(je a woman,
a \\Olll:lll wmthy of a god, I$ C:lf~CJ:
she wears a cloak .md hcaJJress: On each side
stand two yo~iHg men who both .have 1ine long hair,
each quarrdling v. it I! th; pt~er, turn by turn.
But these things do nut touch her heart.
For now she turns ru him and ~mile~, and now
to him, while thty, both hollow-eyed with love,
stili waste themselves away in vain.
Beside them an ulcl fisherman is''carved
sLlllding en a jagg~d rock 1 gathering his net
for a mighty cast: he struggks 11ard.
That old nun, you'd say, puts all his strength
inw his fish'ing. His hair is greyi
his sinews heave and swell a:roui}d his neck;
yet his is the strength ofa youth in his prime.
Close by that old and wtJther-·licatcn man
there is a vineyard, rich, \veil-stocked
.
with ripening·, rcddrnillg bunch.~s: a young hoy,
lol!in;; on the wall, ktcps watch. On either o;idc
a fox: one range~ up and dqwn among the vines,
rifling the ripest; the other eyes' the boy's wallet,
setting his vilbinous heart upon' it,
determined not to let the child alone
w'uil ir has deprived him.of.his breakLst.
This :.:uard, me~nwhile, i:; !lusy>weaving,
threacling n:cJs and ru~la:s, fashioning a trap·
for illsccts. I lis mind is 1111 his work;
he has no tlwught of vint:prJs t1r of wallets.
}\nJ,.last, ilfOHIHJ the Cl!j) at CVCfY turn

su~ple aca;.~~:·.>s

wind·i. Ic i:; a sight to see,
d:•~·,!: country eyes.
1 puid GJydna's ferryma~1 a goat for it,
and I gave him a giant milk-white cheese,
bur never has it come ncar my iips, never yet:
it lies untouch~J. immaculate. My friend,
if you will ~ing that so11g, it's yours:
and gladly, too. Such beauty would deserve it.
No, no mockery. I mean it. Come, man
surely you don't mean to take your song
to Hades? All is forgotten there.
to wonder at, to

TI!YRS!S

Sing, beloved Afuses, sing nu country song. ,
I am Th)'Ysis of Etna, blessed with a tuneful voice,
Wlure were you, Nymphs, where were you,
where mhen Daplmis died?
·
In ti11: val!qs ofPmeius.l
In Pine/us' pretty glades?
You U'ere nowhere near Anapus,
uowlure near that mighty tide,
you mere not on Ema' s summit
nor by Acis' spring.

Siug, bdovt·d Muses, sing nry country so11g,
For him the wolves iJ'ere howling,
fur ltim tit( jad•ais bayed.
Whm Daplmis died, t);e lions
oftlu forest wept.
Sing, beloved Aiwes, sing nry country song:-.
Great herds of hulls ami cattle
were gathered rutmd his feet
wiJh aowds of lowing hciftrs. ,, '
and their moauing calves. ' ·
Sing, bdo~d Mum, sing 11ry (OJmtry song,
!
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.41uu1, Jug ag.<in 111) cw1liry :wng,

Cease, Afuses, come

'

,

,

Sing, Muses, ~iilg again 11~ c~/11Jtry Jung.

Sing, "Huoes, sing again my country song.
'Du men 11ol talk of ~ypris
{Jil,i the l~trdsman sfill/1
Co, tal:e yourselflo Ida,
go ue Ancl11seS there. ·
You'll finJ oaks, and sedge, and honey-bees
·buzzing round their hives.': ·
'

Sing, Muses, sing again my country song.
'is not Adonis in his luydayl
Does nut he too tend sheep l
.,
lie shouts, kills hares, goes Jumti'lg
all J:inds of beast.'

'0 Pan, 0 Pan, JVhere .1re vou?
On Lyaeus' slopes?
~ .
On Aiaeii<ilus? On lldicr:?' ·
0 come to Siril)'!
1
Leau rltt sa-cr~dtomb of Arcf15 2
to the gods' .grea! love.'

'Come, Pan, 1rl)' pijie i/.JV{lits ;•ou, .
its breath still hotzey-suwt;
its max is firm, its binding ' ·
still tight around the lip.
·.
Now I am bomulfor,flades.: ·
Eros calfs me ·there.'.':
' '
I

'

)

<

~

•

'

~
!

Sing, Muses, sing again my country song.

'May violets gr,oU; on thistles,:
may they grow m1 tlwrm! . ;
Atay narcissus grow on jtmiP,et;l ,
The world musi change. '
;
Daphms dics! Pears grow~~ pine trees/
NuliJ the deer mmt. chase 1he hounds,
and the screuh-ow/'s.song sound sw:ctcr'
than the nightingalls!'
·

'F.newei!Iwiv, !Polves ami jackal1,

Cease, _!\-fuses,

•J

•I

NonJ come, }1g 1t wztrl file.

11 >

·

.

I

·1

farcJPell, nwunt,;in be11rs.
Yuu' ll see 110 mure of Daplmis
in yu11r furests or your groves.
Fare/iJe/1 tu Aretlwsa,
.anJ JU.ir T!Jybris' streams.'
IWJP

Sing, Mmes, sing again my coumry soQg.

'Jam DapJmis, I'm
1 dwve catlle hen:;

lli~ ilerdsmai
1

•'

i

,

c~m~; c~ase 1 my coun~ry song.

And wi:h thi:s~u,~rds, lu: fiuished. '
Jle would rise again
if Aphrodite's wish 1l'l:rt gmu~d. 1
JJut hiS thread was spun. ~ · ·
.
Pule toDk Dapl~ui~ to the river; j
tlu: lJ'il./ers closr:d ai!ln'e hi~ ·head, .
'
tool: the uum tfte Nymji}IS;}u,ui cltuishd :

and the klusf:s lovt:d, .

Ct':ISt

nry country song.

Let me have the goat, 1he pail;
I would mi~k her now,
mate my libation to the 1-luscs,
hd them many times farewell.
In time, I trust, I'll sin15 you
1

GOATHERD

Cease, Muses, COIJie e;ease: my rozmtry sohg.

'Go, look for Diomedes;
lei! him, "1 have n>mt.
1
I've outdone Daphnis the lzerdsmatl.

··"' ;

a less mournful song.

Cease, Aiusrs, come cease n(y'r:oz11itry song.

•

-(

.

,

hNe I l•rou8ht 11~y /,uJis tm:l heiji·ts

']ealom Cjpris,' Daplmis answm:d,
'hated by mankind,
5£' you JhinJ: 111)' sun is, setting,
that Ill)' /;g!tt is nearly spmt l
Dup!mis nm dorNJ in Hades
~·i!lmJI:e war on love,'

Sing, Muses, sing again my COllll~ry song.
'Yvu s.t! the you11g iirls l.Jughiug
:.1(.1 y&;, r;Nep ·mort tears
· ·
. . war
' . d•m::es' •• , )
r>:...;:-)'C:. cun ' t }Clll

• I

XI

Sweeten your sweet mouth with honey,
Thyrsis, and with honeycomb. Eat your fill
uf Aegilus' finest figs, for your voice
··
out,;ings the cricket's. Here is the cup:
smell, friend, its sharp freshness - ·
yuu would think it had bet:n dipped
and bathed in the holy well of Hours.
Here, Dusky; she is yours to milk.
· You others, stop that frisking,
or you'll get the ram worked up.

1.
Yet lingering traces of our ancient guilt
Will cause men to attempt the sea i.n .ships,Girdle walled towns, cleave furrows in Lite earth.
Another Argo, wit.~ another Tiphys,
\.Vill carry chosen heroes; other wars
Will send the great Achilles back to Troy .
Later, when strengthening years have made you mm,
Traders will leave the -sea, no sailir.g pine
Will barter goods: all lands will grow all things.
Earth will not feel the hoe, nor vL."les the knife;
The plowman's strengt...~ will ease :.:."te oxen's yoke.
Wool will not learn to counterfeit its hues,
.Since
the fields the ram -hi..-rnself will blush
All purple, or transmute his fleec;~ to gold; _
Spon.taneous dyes will clothe the feeding lambs.·
"0 ages such as these, make haste!" declared
The· spinners of- the steadfast will of-Fate.
Advance-now is the time--to triump:'1s wide,
: Dear scion of the gods, Jove's generation.
Behold the trembling of the massy globe,
, The lands, the far-flung seas, the dept.~s of sky:

ECLOGUE IV

. . Sicilia..'1 muse, let's sing a nobler son"·
low shr:ubs and orcha~ds do not always pl~ase;.
Let c.o smg woods to dignify a consul.
The last great age the Sibyl's song foretold
~oils ro~r:_d: the centuries are born anew! .
1
: 1~ M_a!d returns, old Saturn's reign returns,
/ Oasprmg of heaven, a hero's race descends.
! Now as the babe is born, with whom iron men
I Shall c:ase, and golden men spread through the world,
Bless hlm, chaste goddess: now your Apollo r e1gns.
.
Th"
lS age's glory and the mighty months
Begin their courses, Pollio, with you
As consul, and all traces of our crimes
Armulled release earth from continual fear.
-He shall assume a god's life and_see goqs _
Ivlingling with heroes and be seen·by. them,
Ruling the world calmed by his father's hand.
But first, c.wd, ear+.h's uncultivated gifts
vVill spring up for you-wandering ivy, herbs,
Smiling acanthus and Egyptia...'1 beans.
Goats will come home, their udders swollen with milk
All by themselves; herds will not fear huge lions;
'
Your crib itself will shower you with flowers.
Serpents shall die and poison-bearing plants
Die, and Assyrian spice grow everywhere.
But when heroic praise, parental deeds
You read and come to know what manh.ood is,
Plains slowly will turn gold with. tender_grain,
The crimson grape festoon neglected briers,
And rough-skinned oaks will sweat with honeydew.

in

\

Ho~-all r·~i-~ices at the coming ageY-

0 that a reir.nant 6£ long life be mirie,
Giving me breat...~ to celebrate your deeds:
Orpheus would not vanquish me b song
Nor Linus, thoug.h their parents sta...'1d by t...~em,
Calliope and beautifUl Apollo.
Even Pan, though Arcady should judge our contest,
Pan would say Arcady judged him the loser.
Come now, sweet boy, with smiling greet your oother
_(She carried you ten long and teciious months)
Come now, sweet boy: who smiles not on a parent
Graces no god's carouse nor goddess' bed.

Jl-\JI

THE FIRST BOOK OF

~fOSES,

CALLED

'

~

GENESIS 1, 2
·God createth man. The g~rden of Eden~ The forbidden fruit eaten. Man's punishment
GENESIS 2-4
28 And God blessed them, an<i God of life also in the midst of the garden1 1 25 A!Jd
were both naked, the mnn above every beast of the field; upon thy
said unto them, Be fruitful, and multi- and the tree of knowledge of good ana and his wife, and were not ashamed.
belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou
piy, and replenish the earth, and subdue evil.
.
·.
eat all the days of thy life: '
it: and ha:ve dominion over the fish of 10 And a river went out of £'den to
CHAPTER 3 .
.
15 And I will put enmity between thee
L'1e sea. and over the fowl of the air, and water the garden; and from thence it was
the serpent was more subtile and the woman, and between thy seed
over every living thing that moveth upon parted, and became into four heads.
than nny beast of the field which the and her seed. it shall bruise thy head
the earth.
11 The name of the first is Pi' son: that LORD God had made. And he said unto· and thou shalt bruise his heel.
'
'}' 11£9 tQ' And God said, Behold, I have is it which c:ompasseth the whole land the woman, Yen, hath God said, Ye shall 16 Unto the woman he said 1 will
gi>en- you every herb bearing seed, of Hiiv'i-lah, where there is gold;
not eat of every tree of the garden?
. greatly multiply thy sorrow Rnd thy con~hich is upon the face of all the earth,
12 And the gold of that iand is good:. 2 And the woman said ~mto the scrpept, ception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth
and ever> tree, in the wl-Jch is the fruit there is bdellium and the onyx ston~.
We may e:lt of the fru1t of the trees of children; and thy desire shall be to thy
of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be 13 And the name of the second nver! the garden;
.
.
husband, and he shall rule over thee.
for meat.
·
is GI'hon: the same is it that compasseth i 3 But of the frmt of the tree which is in 17 And unto Adam he said Because
30 And to everv beast of the earth, a.nd the whole land of Ethiopia. ·
1the midst of the garqen, God hath said, thou hast hearkened unto th~ voice of
!o every fowl
the air, .and to every 14 And the name of the third river is lYe shall not eat of it, neither shall ye thv wife, and hast eaten of the trPe of
tiring that creepeth upon the earth, Hid' de-kel: that fs it which goeth tov.:ard i toucll it, lest ye die. .
whlch I commanded thee, saying, Thou
wherein there is liie, I have given every the east of Assyr1a. And the fourth nvcr I 4 And the serpent srud unto the woman, shalt not er,t of it: cursed is the ground
~een herb for meat: and it was so. ·.
is Eii-phra'te!f. ·
,
I Ye shall not surely die:
.
for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat
-31 And God saw every ·thing that he 15 And the LORD God took the man, I 5 For God d<_lth know that m the day ofit all the days of thy life·
bad made, and, b~hold, it was v~ry and Pt,tt him into the _garden of £'den to ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be · l~ Thorns also and thi~tles shall it •
good. And the e•;erung and the mornmg dress 1t and to keep tt.
1 opened, and ye ?hall be as gods, knowbnng forth to thee; and thou shalt eat
were the sixth day.
· ·
16 And the LORD God commanded ~helmg good and evil. .
·
.
the herb of the field:
.
.
. ,
. ''
man, saying, Of every tree of the garden 6 And when the woman .saw that. the 19 In the sw.eat of thy face shalt thou 1
·
· ·: ,, : ,
CHAPTER :2
· ~. thou mayest freely eat:
'
tree was good for food, and that it was eat bread, till thou return unto the i
"HUS the heavens and the eart~\V 1 But of t~e tree of the knowleug~ ?f 1 ple~sant to the eyes, a!ld a tree to be ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for '
w.ere. finished, and all the host of 'good and ev1l, thou shalt not eat of.· Jt:,ldes.Ired to. make one w1se, sh.e took.of dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
th~m.
· .
.
for in the day that thou eatest thereof the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave return.
.
2 And on the seventh day God ended thou shalt surely die.
'
a!so unto her husband with her; and he 20 And Adam called his wife's name ~··
his work which he hnd made; and he 18 (jf And the LORD God said, It is,not d1d eat.
. ·
Eve; because she was the mother of all ·
rested on the seventh da:y from all his good that the man should be alone; I will! 7 And the eyes of them both were living.
'
work which he had maile.
make him a help meet for him.
·
Iopened, and they knew that they were 21 Unto Adam also and to his wife did
3 And God blessed the seventh day, .19 And out of the ground the J.onnlnaked; anrl, they sewed fig leaves to- the LORD God make coats of skins, and·
and sanctified it: because that in it be God formed every beast of the field, andjgether1 and. made. themselves aprons. clothed them.
·
.
had rested from all his work which God every fowl of the air; and brought them 1 8 Ano th~y I:eard the voice: of the LonD 22 (jf A!ld the LORD God said, Behold,.
created and made.
.
unto Adam to see what he would call: God walkmg m the garden m the co0l of the man 1s become as one of us to know
4 q These are the generations of the them: and whatsoever Adam calledrthe day: and Adam and his wife hid good nnd evil: and now, Jest he'put forth
heavens and ofthe earth when they were every living creature, that was the name: !hems elves from the presence of the his hand, and take also of the tree of.
iLonn God amongst the trees of the life, and eat, and live for ever:
..
·
created, in the day that the LORD God thereof.
made the earth and the heavens, ·
20 And Adam gave names. to alli rarden.
. .
.
23 Therefore the LORD God sent him
5 A.nd every plant of the field before it cnt!le, and to the fowl of the mr, and to, 9 And the LORI? God called unto Adam, forth from the garden of £'den, to till
was in the earth, and every herb of the every beast of the fielll; but for i\dam and ~.a1d unto _lmn, Where art ~ho~?
the ground from whence he was taken;
Eeld before it v,rcw: for the lorm God !~ere was not found a help meet for 10 And he sa1d, 1 hcm_d thy VCIJCe m the ?.1 So he drove out the man: and he
h2d not caused it to rain upon the earth, htm.
. . 'pnlcn, and I V;':l'> nfra~rf, becaus~ J was pl11ced _nt the east of the garden of £'den
twd there was not a man to till the .21 And the LonD God caused n deep n;ketl; and l !11(1 ~ysctf.
. chcrubJm, and a flaming sword which
ground.
··
· :
sleep to fall upon Ad.am 1 and he rdcpt; ... I A11d ,he ~;rud,~v• ho ~old thee thaU!1011 turned every way, to keep the way of U1e
u JL:t ther<" went up a mist from the and he took one of his nbs, and closed wnst nall:ed? L..~sl tt:::~ eaten of ilte tree of hfe.
cartn. an\l. watered the whole face of the up the flesh instead ~hereof.
.
. tree, whcree>f I comm?ndetl thee th;;t
;::ro;rr\cl..
.
22 And the rib, wh1ch the l.O.RD God thou should est ".c! t::atr
7 Ard th::: LORD God formed man of had taken from man, rwtde he a womnn,' 12 l'.nd th~ 1;1an s,::d, The wom•.n1
th<o O't!St of the r,rotmd, and brf'athed nnd brought her unto the mnn.
'w~om th01u r,w;cst to be with me:, si;e
int0 his nostrils the breath of life; and 23 And Adam said, This is now hone cl gnve ne c.t !lbc ~.te, L.;,ci I tij;l er.!.
•
rrw.n becam<' ;; living souL
:>:1" bon.,:s, and flesh
m:; flesh: :;he 1J And th.:: Lc:cp God snid unto .ih~
51 (]And the LoRD- God p.ianted a gar- silaU he called Wom:::.:-, irccausc r.llc •,vJt wrm:1r1, Vih:~t :·s Cjs th::t '.J11m lHJ"!
c>cn C2"twiird in £'den; and there l1e put taken out of reau.
·done? Arn' .h-:: .,-:o:mt;: sr,id, lite st::ttn~' m,n whom he had formed.
21 'Ii1erefore s!1a~ r. m~n k:;<'e l1is Pf:"1t hcgniic:d n•':, n;H!; d:d ~;,1t..
'
o A "'J ont of t!1e ground nu:dc t:1e Lonn father ar,d his r.lv::;c:::i a:1u s~:~Jiclcave. 1 ~ 11 1 ld tLc l O{W ~~ ,);; ;;:lid untu the
Gnd to r,row cver'y tree that is p!eusn-:t tnio his wife: !H:d t 1ey sh:::.;I L0 um S,'"'r;,c:ct, .:lccnt1 ·c:- tho;, lwst dn'.e this,
t0 th" s•ght, and good for food; the tree fler:b.
L10u art cur!icd al:Jvc dl cal!lc, ;)Dtl
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The daughters of Jerusalem. King Solomon
wall, he looketh forth at .the windows,
showing himself throt1gh the l~t!ice.
10 My beloved spake, and sa1d unto
me, Rise up, my love, my fair one; and
come away.
· ·
H For, lo, the winter is past, the rain
i!'l over ond gone;
l
, ,
lZ The flowers appear on the ,earth; the
lime of the singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle. is heard in our
!nnd;

THE SONG OF SOLOMON
CHAPTER 1
12 q While. the King sitfeth at his
~ s_ong of songs, whlch z's Solo- table{ my SJHkenard sendeth forth the
Tm~·n
s.
smel. :thereof.
"2 Let him kiss me with the kisses of 13 A bundle of myrrh is my well...JS mouth: for thy love is better than beJov:cd unto me; he shall lie nll night
Y<me.
betw1xt my breasts.
.
3 Because of the savor of thy good . H My ~el~ved is unto me as a duster
0mtments: thy name is as ointm.,.nt of campfure m the vineyards of ltn-ge'di
rnurcd forth th f
d h
15 Behold, thou art fnir my love:
1:-:;e thee. . '
ere ore o t e virgins behold, thou art fair; thou izast doves:
4 Draw me, we will run after tit · th er6s. h
King hath brought me into hl~ ~c~ame
Bf old, thou art fair, my beloved
t•ers:
wiJJ be glad and rcjoicc"ir, thee- y~~· theatant: also our bed is green. ,
"«'e WHl remember thy love more thati and o e ef~ms offfiour house are cedar,
'~'T'1e: tte upright love thee
ur ra .ers o 1r.
, !'- I am black, but comely, 0 yedaur,h- ·
CHAPTER 2
·
'"~">cfJerusalem asthetentsotKe'a'· . :·JAM h
ss the curtains of Solomon·
'.
ar,
{ h t e rose of Shiir'on, and the lily
5 LD?k not upon me, b~cause I am 2 oA t e val.leys.
.
bact:, oecause the sun hath looked upon Io s the 11!hy among thorns, so is my
me: my mother's children were an
ve among t e daughters.
":-;th me; they made me the keeper~ t~ As thj appl_e tree nmong the trees of
t: e nr:e>.?Ids: but mine own vineyard
e woio , so zs my beloved among the
I rcat kept.
·
sons. sat down under his shadow with
~
rr:;::, 0 thou whom my soulloveth mgreatt dteltght, and his fruit was sweet to
'~'""•e
t"~"
fc eues
-' t . w }Jere t h ou mak"s•• 4YHas e.
~
~· ~
b
?
jiock to rest at iwon: for why sho;;ld hous~e 1?~h~ me to the banqueting
.1 .• as one that turneth aside by the
5
an rus .anner over me was love.
f?:r.s of thy companions?
,
'th ay 1m~ With flagc;ms, comfort me
>< t;f If thou know not, 0 thou fairest WI
!'PP es. for~ am stck of love.
wor~c,n, g0 ihy way forth bv the ·h~ l:f;11~e~~ll~tS ~t under my head, and
.
.
or t~,, flock, and feed tJ1y-kids 7 I h
n
o embrace me.
v:·::Jc
:c}•rnlicrr's' tents
.
~ argc you, 0 ye daughter<: of Je9 I hav"' CO'':CD:lrcd thee, o" my love, t nr~Lm, by the roes, an.d by the hinds
..,•.. co.l"!".• D.·2ny of horses in Pha'r ol ,'l o lle field, tha~ ye st:r not up, nor
c:~·h's. , .
·a 1 s~;a te my lo:re, hU 11: please.
'··
<:;Jer::o:; :ne comely with rows of h CJ ThhioJc~ of my beloved! hchdd,
F
r.rcck >vith cbins of gold · shl~m;nct captitg upon the mountains,
'.I
r::Rke !bee lJordcrs of •. 'd
~~mg ~pon .lC l_lll1s.
'\>:J:.h studs d silver.
.
gc, h9 ~~lY be.o~ed JS like n rc~ 0r a young
ar •. bchok, he stc.nueth hhi;:,J J:.:J.'

..

::r;

· d

·..

·'·

.•

st'

·-

·

13 The fi~ tree putteth forth her green
figs, and the vines with the tender grape
give a good smelt Arise, my love,. my
fair one, and ceme away.
14 q 0 my dove, that art in'the clefts
of the rock, in the secret pldces of the
stairs, let me see thy countenance, let
me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy 'VOice,
and thy countenance is comely. .
15 Take us the foxes, the little foxes,
that spoil the vines: for our vines have
tender grapes.
·
16 q My beloved is mine 1 and I am
his: he feedcth among the lilies.
.
17 Until the day break, and 'the shad·
ows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be
thou like a roe or a young hart upon the
mountains of Be'thcr.

B

CHAPTER 3

y night on my bed. I sougJ:lt ·him

whom my. soul loveth: I sought
him, hut I found him not.
·
2 I will rise now, :mel go about the city
in the streets, and in the broad ways I
will seek him whom my soul lovcth: I
sought him, but I found him not ..
3 The watchmen that go about the city
found me: to whom I said, Saw ye him
whom mv <:oc•lloveth?
4 [( wa.~ but a little that I passed from
them, hut l found him whom my soul
!ovcth: I held him, and would not let him
go, until l had brought hlm into my
mother's house. and into the chamber of
her that conceived me.
5 I charge you, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalern, by the roes, and by the hinds
of the fielrl, that ye stir not np, nor
awake my Jon~, till he please .
G ()I Who Is this that camcth o11t of the
wilderness lihe pillars of smoke, perfumed with mynh ar1d fqmkincense,
wilh all powders of the mcrclwnt?
7 llelwld his bed, v.hjch is Solomon's;
threescore v<.;iant men are about it, of
C!C va~i;wt of l:;;'ra-l'l.

.!

SONG OF SOLOMON 2-4
8 They aU hold swords, being expert in
war: every man hath his sword upon his
thigh because of fear in the night.
9 King Solomon made himself a chariot .
of the wood of Lebanon.
10 He made the pillars thereof of sil·
ver, the bottom thereof of gold, the coV•
ering of it of purple, the midst thereof
being paved with love, for the daughters
of Jerusalem.
·
11 Go fe>rth, 0 yc daughters of Zion,
and behold king Solomon with the crown
wherev;ith pjs mother crowned him in
the day of his espousals, and in the day
of the gladness of his hrart.
CHAPTER 4
BEHOLD, thou art fair, my love; be·
hold, thou art fair; thou hast doves'
eyes within thy locks: thy hair is as a
flock of goats, that appear from mount
Gil' e-nd.
2 Thy teeth are like n flock of sltccp
that are even shorn, which came up
from the washing; whereof every one
bear twins, and none is barren among
them. ·
3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet,
and thy speech is comely: thy temples
are like a piece of a pomegranate within
thy locks.
4 Thy neck is like the tower of David
builded for an armory, whereon there
lnng a thousand bucklers, all shields of
mighty men.
5 Thy two breasts are like two young
roes that are twins, which feed among
the lilies.
6, Until the day break, and the shadows
flee away, I v·ill get me to the mountain
of mHrh. and to the hili of frankincense.
7 Thou art all fair, my love; there is no
spot in thee.
e (]! r...ome with me from Lebanon, my
spouse, with me from Lebanon: look
from the top of Am'a-mi, from the top
of She'nir and Hermon, from the lions'
dens, from the mountains of the
leopards.
9 Thou h<tst ravished mv heart. mv sister, my spouse; thou ha-st ravished my
hee.rt with one of thine eyes, with one
chain of thy neck.
·
10 How fair i~ thy lo-re, my si~tcr, my
spouse l h0w much better is thy Jove
than vine! and the smell of thine oint·
ments than all spices!
11 Thy lips, 0 my spouse, drop as the

SONG OF SOLOMON 4-6
· ~;': ~·-"~'. c '~ •. .t<The lover and the beloved
honeycomb: honey and milk are under another beloved, that thou dost so charge
thy tongue; and the smell of thy gar- us?
· · ,·
·.
· ;,,
· · · ' .
ments is like the smell of LciJanon. ··
10 My beloved is white and ruddy, the
12 A garden inclosed is my sister, my t:hiefest among ten thousand.
·
spouse; a spring shut up, a fountllfu 11 His,.head is as the most fine gold;
sealed.
·
. his locks are ··bushy, and black as a
13 Thy plants are an orchard of prune.o raven:
:' · '
granates, with pleasant_fruits; ca.mpbire, 12 His eyes are as the eyes of doves by
with spikenard,
. . the rivers of waters, washed with millt,
14 Spikenard and saffron; calamus and and fitlv set:
-.
cinnamon, with all trees of frankincense; 13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as
myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices: sweet flowers: his lips like lilies, drop15 A fountain of gllrdens, a well of ~v- ping sweet s;n.elling myrrh:
ing waters, and streams from Lebanon. 14 His hands are as gold rings set with
16 fj[ Awake, 0 north wind; and come, the beryl: his belly is as bright ivory
thou >'outh; blow upon my garden, that overlaid with sap-phires:
the spices thereof may flow out. Let my ; 15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set
beloved come into his garden, and .eat upon sockets of fine gold: his countehis pleasant fruits..
. nance is as Lebanon, excellent as the
cedars: .
..
.
· ·
CHAPTER 5
16 His mouth is most sweet: yea, he is
AM come into my garden, my sister, altogether lovely. This is my beloved,
my spouse: I have gathered my . and this is my friend, 0 daughters of
myrrh with my spice; I have eaten my Jerusalem. ::. ·, , .
, ,..
;
boneyr:omb with my honey; I have drunk
:' · r ·CHAPTER 6
my wine with my milk: eat, 0 friends;
drink. yea, drink abund11ntly, 0 beloved. WHITHER is thy beloved gone,
2 (j(J sleep, but my heart waketh: it is
0 thou fairest among women?
the voice of my beloved that knocketh, whither· is. thy beloved turned aside?
sayin'7, Open to me, my sister, my love, that we may seek him with thee.
my dove, my undefiled: for my head is 2 My beloved is gone down into his
filled with dew, and my locks with the garden, to the .beds of spices, to feed in
drops of the night.
the gardens, and to gather lilies.
3 I have put off my coat; how shall I 3 I am my beloved's, and my beloved is
put it on? I have washed my feet; how niine: he feedeth among the lilies.
· , 4 q Thou art beautiful, 0 my love, as
shnll I defile them?
4 My beloved put in his hand by the Tir'z:ili, comely as Jerusalem, terriblo as
hole of the door, and my bowels were an army with banners.
moved for him.
5 Turn away· thine eyes from me, for
5 I rose up to oren to my beloved; and they have overcome me: thy hair is as a
my hands dropped with myrrh, and my flock of goats that appear from Gil' c-ad:
fingers with sweet smelling myrrh, upcn 6 Thy teeth are as a flock cf sheep
the h:mdles of the lock.
which go up from the washing, whereof
• 6 I opener! to my beloved; but my be- every one beareth twins, and there is
loved had withdmwn himself, and was not one barren among them.
gone: my soul foiled when he 1=pake: I 7 As a piecn of a pomc&r:mate are thy
' sow;;ht him, but I r.ould not find him; I tcmJ.'lcs within thy locks.
caller! him, hut he g'lve me no answer. 8 fhere are thrf'cc;core queen!", a:td
7 TI1e watchmen that went about the fourscore concubines, and vir::;lns >l'i;t...
. city found me, they smote me, they out mm:bcr.
· woun·-Ied me; the keepers cf Hte walls 9 My ;:love, my unrld:1cd ic: lntf c~c;
to0k awn.y my veil fr0m me.
·
she is t;:c nn?y t'ne of l.cr mot:<er, s'l:' i:;
8 I r.h:1.r~e y011, 0 dau~;hters r·f J·en:~a- the c:hoi;:o one o: :1cr .: :..: :..n~: !t :::~·. :;,;:lcm, if yr. fi'nd my hchv-:d, that Y.e· t~:: daugh!-!rs s.-,·.;; :.c.:-, <.:.n,: !:'::;s-;c~: ::::::;
him, th~t I am s!ck of love.
tleit, tl:e r;t:e-:::-:s ::-:·.:. :::c :a:;cu~Jir:::-:, f<>-~1
9 ('t! Wh:lt i.~ thy hdoved more \iJa'l •·~ :)y pt.- 1;e.; Jtc:-.

·
The beauty of the prince's daug_hter .
the. sun, and terrible as an army with
banners?
.
.
r• t
11 i went down into the garden o . nu !J
to see the fruits of the valley, and s~e
whether the vine flourished, an . t e
pomegranates budded.
1 ·d
12 Or ever I was aware, my sot! IJla e
me like the chariots of Am'l!ti-n~di.b. ·
13 Return, return, 0 Shq llim-tte, return, retnrn, that we may lo~k up~n thee.
What wiU ye see in the Shy lam:tte? As
it were the company of two arnne.~.

!f

wom·~n?

wital is thy bclovci.l more C.;:;.:

~J

'.ft ;·n1o

is s;tc. ·.c: :.:;c~.:.::. :~.

::.n ::tc::·.:a~, f:::: •;

::, :.:;

:: . .:. ·.:: :: :, :: ... :.:>

·

·

SONG OF SOLOMON 6-8
CHAPTER 8

0 THAT
thou wert as my brother, that
sucked the breasts of my motheyl
wlten I should find thee without, I w_ou.d.•d
kiss thee; yea, I should not be d_espisc
2 1 would lead thee, and bnng th~d
into my mother's house, who wo!ll
instruct me: 1 would c~u.se thee to drink
of spiced wine of the JUice of my pome-

g~a1£~·left hand should be under my

head, and his right hand should embrace

me.
0 dau hters of Terusa·
owh bea tifp~n~~ tJt!ui~t~~t wt~~ . 1 ct~~gj/~~~ not u~, nor awike my
s oes,
Iii .
ls the love unttl he please.
joints of thy thighs are te J~we • k
5 Who is this that cometh up from the
work of the hands of a curuung .wor .~ wilderness leaning upon her beloved? I
·man.
· d :· bl t
· ed the~ up under the apple tree:
2 Thy navel is lik!! a roun got ei; ~h~sre thy mother brought thee forth;
which wanteth not hquob:
·iflifies there she brought thee forth that bare
like a heap of wheat set a .ou Wl t
. • th .
. .
..
.
3 Thy tw~ bre~sts arc like two. young
Set me as a seal upon thine he~:
roes that are twms.
.
.• thi
-seal· upon thine arm: for love IS.
4 Thy neck is as a tow~r of ~vo~~ ·be !fro~ ns death· jealousy is cruel as the~
eyes like the fish pools m Hhesh bon,. y grnve~'the coats' thereof are coals of fire, .
hich. hath a'most vehement flame.
the gate of Dl1th'-ri\b'blm: t Y no!'le rs a~
the tower of Lebanon wluch Jooketh. to w1 Many· waters cannot quenc? l~ve, ,
.
.. , cl
'ther can the floods drown 1t: if a
ward Damascus.
5 Thine head upo!l thee is h~e Car m. ! nel . would ive all the subst;)nce of
and the hair of t~une head li~e purple, iti!nhouse fo; love it would utterly be
the King is held m the gallenes,
· .
P.d
'
6 How frur a~d how pleas.ant ~t th~u, c~n~mw~ have a little sister, and she
0 love, for delights!
· ·
h th
breasts· what shall we do for our
7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree, ~te~ln the day when she shall be
51 ·' I.e
and thy breasts to clusters of graj:Jes. .
f ?
8 I said I will go up to the palm tree, I spo en
a wall we will build up-on
will take'hold of the boughs thereof: now 9 I~sh~a:e of sil~er: and if she be a
also thy breasts shall be a~ cluster~~{ ~cr r !e will inclose her with boards of
the vine, and the smell of tny nose . e c~dn~. .
•. ,_
!!.pptes;
.
lik 'th
10 I am a wall, and my brer.sts u"e
9 Anrl. the roof of thy mdu\~ t eoct~ tow!;rs: then was 1 in his eyes as cne
best wme for my ~elove. '· ., fgh "· th::tt found favor.
.
- -·down sweetly' causrng the lips o t. o_,e 11 Solomon had a vtneyard at Ba atthat nre aclecp to spend~·
d hi de~irc ha'mon: he let out the vineY_ar~ untf
10 q I am my belove s, an
s
. keepers; every one for the frutt ~~eo
is toward me.
r h
to bring a thousandpreces of s_il.er.
11 Come, m7 beloved, l~t 1.4:> g? ort v:as 1 vine arrl, which is mine, ts be~
1
into the field; let us !::deem th~villnges: ~ !e ~~· tho~ 0 Solomon, must har:e !1
iZ tet UG ~ct up e~trly -:.2 tl~~ v:ney2~? 5 ; ift~usand, and those that keep the fnut
:~~ us sP.e tf the vtr.e Jl.,un.,h_. w/L ~~- th!'>teof two hundred.
t:.e t:::ml::-r g;:apc r.;·pca::, a~:~ )t'? potl
1J Thou that dwellcst in the gard~ns,
r,.:r.nates bu<l !or:h: thc·:c ;vw .. ~tvc ICC the 'companions h:earken ta thy vc:r:e:
I~\V t;,,c:.;.
.
.
lt
d nt ·cruse m" to henr zt.
b
i.~ 'i he m0.r.:~t::.\~s gn e a sm~ , an
t "'"1 • fir rv1:ake haste, my beloved, a."Id ~
'1
n:a·
·te'"
of
pl~asnn
•
·Jt
h:ut
··-~·n
:~:;: ::;al::s ar(! (H ld ·•',.-: r 't:J.';e laid tho•tlilre to a roe or to a young ,
-l.
'} .•its, n:w n:1J o • y·.ucdr.. . _ "
' · tl•:.. 'mountains of spices.
\:;, ;·.: ~.:.·cc, 0 r•y be.:-ve ·
..

H

0

try

I

anfJthcr bdrm.:,t, 0 thou hircst n:~c:-1:;

CHAPTER 7

., •. ',,

:n!.

(6Jq

ob.

.

;

j

li

The Garden
Vll

IV
!low vair;ly men th~msclvcs amaze
To win the PaLo, tlie Okc, or Bayes;
AnJ ;heir uncessant Labours see
Crov.n'J fwm some single 1-lcrb or Tree,

\\'hose short unJ narrow

vcrg~J

\Vhen we luve run our Passions hc:it,

5

Shade

Do.:s prudently their Toyles upbraid;
While ail Flow'rs and all Tn;cs do dose
To we:1ve the Garlands of repose.

Lnvc hi1b:r tn:1kc:-i his best rdrc:tt.
The Gorh~ lh~tt n;~)rt:ti Beaut)' ch~t~~~
Stili in :1 Tlc'c did cild !111:ir !'.!•.. .:. ·
Apo!lu hunted
so,
Only tk1t She
Liurel grow_
And Pan dtd <ll'lci Syrinx speed,
Not as a Nymph, but for a ll-.:cd.

n

30

lO

l5

What ~ond'rous Lifl.: in this I kad!'
Ripe: Apples dmp itbc>ut my head:
The Lus-:ions Clusters oft he Vine
Upon my fv1uuth dn crush their Wine;
The Nc..:tan•n, :;nd curious Peach, ·
Into my hauds tllc·m,clvcs do r.:ach;
Stumbling on l'vldons, as I p:!SS,. ,
lnsnar\1 wilh Flow'rs, I Cali on Grass.

Here at the Fountair1& sliding foot,
Or at some Fruit-trees mossy root,
Casting the Bodies Vest aside,
My Soul into the boughs does glide:
There like a Bird it sits, and sings,
Then whets, and combs its silver Wings;
And, till pr.::par\1 for lon_;;c:r flight,
Waves in its Plumes the vanous Light.

50

55

VIII

v

Fair quiet, have I found thee here,
AnJ Innocence thy Sister Jcar!
Mi;takcn long, I ~ought you then
In busie Companies of Men.
Your sacred Plants, if here below,
Only among lhc Plants will grow.
So-.:i~ty is all but rude,
To this lklicious Solitude.

35

Such was that happy Garden-state,
White Man there walk'd without a Mate:
Aflcr a Place so pure, and sweet,
What other Help could yet b<; meet!
But '!wets beyond a Mort;.~l's shi.lre
To wander solitary there:
Two Paradises 'twcre in one
To live in Paradise alone.

60

40

IX

m

VI

No v.hite nor red was ever seen
So am'rous as this lovely green.
Fond Lov.:rs, cruel as their Flame,
Cut in these Trees their l'v!istress name.
L.ik, .\ias,
Huw f:1r L':;:s~

25

M~an

20

know, or
!i;;~lutics Hers exceed!
[ >~'Olllld,

whik the Mind, front pleasure less,

Withdraws into its happiness:
The l\'lind, ihat Occaa where each kind
Docs slr.:ight its own n:s.:mb!ancc iind;
Yet it cro.:ates,.transccnding these,
Far other Worlds, and other Seas;
Almihilating all that's made
To a green Thought in a green Shade.

45

!low well the skilful Gardner drew
65
Of flow'rs ami hcrb~s this Dial new;
Where frum above the milder Sun
Docs throu!?.h a fral'.rant ZoJiack mn;
And, as it ;orks,
industrious Bee
Computes its tin1e as well as we.
70
How could such sweet and wholsome Hours

tho

Be n:c:kon'd but with herbs and flow'rs!

~)

CLASS XII:

1J , lmn~< 11· v

I q 112

TWO FAERIE GARDENS:

THE BOWRE AND THE GLORY
I.

II.
III.

A Few Loose EndG

(see flowchart for Class XI)

A Note or Two On Allegorical Landscapes
A Quick Look At Two Forerunners
A. Ludovico Ariosto,

Orlando_J~urioso,

Cantos VI-VII:

Alcina's Garden

B. Torquato Tasso, Gerusalemme Liberata, Cantos XV-XVI:
IV:

Armida's Garden

The Poles of Faerie
A. The Bowre of Blisse:

The Faerie Queene, Book II, Canto XII

B. The Garden(s) of Adonis:

The Faerie Queene, Book III, Canto VI

CL~SS

THE

XIII:

"nat
A.

Happy \o.'orlders

Goal

The Seven

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

11

}1"' s

No del
Hethod
Hetaphor
Hot ion
:·£ode
:-!utation
:-!ul t:i.versity

The Single "S"
1.

II.

~1ake

The Silent "G"

1.
2.

c.

HETHOD

}fakes A World-Class World?

1.
B.

BILD-A-WORLD!

HOW-TO

Happy lt.'orlds

I.

1 February 1982

PARAG EOGRAPHY

GRS 10

System

A Sterling Example from the Class-A Allegorical World ?roduc0d by
Grandmaster E. Spenser, Esq., Late of Kilcolman Castle, Ireland.

A.

The Building of the Bowre of Blisse (FQ 2.12)
1.

Goals
a.
b.

The XII ~lorall \'t•t·tucs
Temperaunce

c.

Fin

P-Geog XIII

2.

Hode1s
a.
b.
c
d.

3.

The
The
The
The
The

Eeroic
Sensual
~1ora1istic

:fakerly
Prodigal

:!utations
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
8.

Centrifugality: The Quest
En avant!
Generated geography
Recurrent ticks

Hodes
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

7.

The analyzed allegory
The synthesized allegory
The Emblem

Motion
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

The stanza
Disciplined Diffusion
Exploration
Cross-cutting

:·!etaphor
a.
b.
c.

5.

The Odyssean Voyage
The Pleasaunce
Tasso's Gerusalemme Liberata
Ariosto's Orlando Furioso

Hethods
a.
b.
c.
d.

4.

(1 Feb 1982) --- 2

"They'll love it twice"
Charybdis Squared: Hutated Hode1s
The bowl, the cup, and the pool:
Inner Variation
The products of pattern: sea to mist to sound to song
Tenptation as generation

Nultiversity
a.
b.

The Nineteen Steps
A Plussage of Gardens
(1.)
(2.)
(3.)

Phaedria's island paradise (2.6.12)
Proserpina's Gardin (2.7.51)
The Garden of Adonis (3.6.29)

(4.)

Mt. Acidale

(6.10.6)

P-Geog XIII

9.

System
a.
b.
c.

III.

The confluence of patterns
Art on Art and 2;ature
P~l Together, Xo~ ...

Turn These Tips to Your Practical Advantage!
A.

Sample Patterns That Have Stood Tyro Contractors in Good Stead
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
B.

The
The
The
The
The
The

Four Seasons
Seven Deadly Sins
Stations of the Cross
Quincunx
Zodiac
Seven Liberal Arts

A Source for Inspiration \.fuen All Else Has Failed

1.
IV.

(1 Feb 1982) ---3

Stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk Literature 2
see especially rubric F0-F999.

The Last "H":

Maps

(Bloomington 1955);

A
-""-

!JJ
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' ,,,,,,,
'
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'1'''''11

.A-

!H]

.A- ,.,._

~C::t
/'-.1"--

I

A

./'-~.

1 I p ll I ,,I

ilallsl'•

2J

<::::::2

I

[10 1

I 'J

r (J l
[7]

[4]
2.

3. J>hzwdr1a
Rocke of Reprocil
l:d :md

5. Wldrll'poolv of
o[ !Jt•eny
4. Qu.icks:11Hl of
b. Surgv :1nd
Untlll~ [ ftyhcd
sc:1monstcrs

1H

B. Mermayds 1
Sted

').

~1ist

and
Fa tall Bl rds

10. Hdlowlng
7. lloldnl ~1:1yd's
l H 1:111tl

Ac.r~,s~~ 8owrrz. f

Bl11fle:

the.- Out« flffh:itche;5

7~ ~,J~~I--'~1

:tnd bl':lSlH

~~0
()

11

(//1

0

[ 7]

[ ll

[ 8]

[2l
(5 J

l,.

l]l
L. (;ate of fvory:
Ja:;un

LiL·den

Seeming
r;atc of
J1ranclws

[6

I

8. The Bowrc of Bli,;se

9. The U.:d of Roses:

2. Porch:
( :,·Hl u:.; Loci;
ld lu1e,;se

;.

Spuciou~

P l <I lnv

.5. Porch of
Vine:
ConH;' Ly Damt•
l~XC(~SHl'

Acr:tsia & Vf'rdant
I . Fotm Laine~
Two nnkvd
Damzc 1 lcs

Acrd,t~~8otJJrZ. 1:Plf#e..:, /l;e. /l[~rilrrU4ch9
rep:{,~~. 1'-.<-8tJ

J

CLASS XlV:

UP

fu~D

reoruary

L':JI::lL

ATLANTIS:

UNDER, BUT NOT OUT

·~

I

A~.

/
I

/

\] (A~· .

\

\.

"

:._---------------------------~--~~---------~~--

---from Athanasius Kirchner,
Mundus Subterraneus (1678)

I.

II.

'\L H. Auden, "Atlantis"

Plato's Atlantis:

A.
B.

The unfinished trilogy
The stated purpose
The hidden purpose (?)

D.

Atlantis:
Atlantis:

c.

E.

III.

Timaeus 20c-27c; Critias

Structure
Tenure

The Enthusiast's Atlantis

B.

c.

D.
E.

tius Donnelley's
Helena Blavatsky's
James Churchward's
Richard S. Shaver's
Everybody else's

P-Geog XIV

IV.

2

The Geographer/Geologist's Atlantis
A.

B.
C.

D.

V.

(3 Feb 1982)

The Sargasso Sea
Somevhere on the botto~.
Crete
Sicily (Sicily?)

an)~here

on the bottom

The Thera/Santorini Eruption

VI.
VII.

The State of the Art
The Utopian's Atlantis

VIII.

Your Atlantis and

N.B.:

For Friday, if you can get hold of a copy and care to, read Sir

~line

(or St.) Thomas NorC''s Ut
L1.
But, whether you care to or nnl, r"ad
Book 1 (the Gd
of Rab.elais'~;
&
1; \•'c- 1 11 concentrate

particularly

011

that Utopian vision, The Abbey of Thelem0.

H ~&ti!IZ,
~r.d

~AfhcY

-tA.ga:ln, ~shouhl you cornu to g-ay
Ca.rthahe or Curlliti~, tid\~_; {drt

Anci if in :.otn••

L:l!· ,, L:tt'l.,

A:J HlH• :-;tlok•·:J yo11r h:ttr. :,ltPtdd t<,ty

ALlan tis
lldHI{ tlCL on tho hJ.,a

Of l(eLL!ng- to Allilllti~.
You lmvo dhlcovuretl of l'tHli'Ee

Only tho !:>hlp of i•'ooL; I:J
M<d<ln~:r tho vuy;q.ro lhla year.
A1:1 gale;; of abnormal fon:o
Aro IH'Otl!ctud, UIHI that you
Mlli.ll l.lw1:dot;e !Ju n·ady ! ,,
Uoimvo abotU<IlY o!wugl<
'l'o patm for OJW of Tllll Boy~;,
At hm:Jt appt>;ll·tn;; !.o !ovu
H~trd ll<iUOr, lwrt~eplay lllHI nol:w.

Should rt!.ormti, llll may wdi hapt"'n,
Drlvo you to anchor" wePk
In t~omn old harbour ·<:lt.y
Of loxda, lhnn speak
Wlth hor witty u<:holan>, mo:u
Who have provutl tlt~:ro canuot lle
Hudt u phn·o nt; Al.ltl!lt.lt<
Learn thuir lugic, bu l nut.ke
Ilow Lholr HUIJl!ul.y l.ld.r<tyc;
A tllmplt' t:IlOnnt>uH t;Ticf;
Tl!utJ they t;lmi! Luadt ynu the way:<
To doubt Lhilt you may bd kvc.

H, lu.tul', y~'>U

I'Hll Ul!Tuund

Anwul( thP hua<!lt,lldH of Thrncu
Wlwro wllh ~on:ht>tJ u.!l nl~:ht lull!{
A lllt!Hlll IJnrimrl<: nu:o
LllHP<l ln:H<:ludly to t.IHJ :HHil!d

Of com:h nut..!

dlnr~or~<ml !)<l!\1.:;

Ou l.lw.L >Jtouy uava~;u tillotu
Htl'lj)
.YOU!' doLht•H U!HI d.tlh:c, fpf
lllik.JX ~'I!U nnJ C!IJlUIJlu
Of fOI'O:tlttlll!{ <lOHIIlh•l(lly

on

About All!lllih;, you will

Nvvor nulnll your )Oli!'!HI)',

'Tilb IH :\tlantb. dt·.u·:•·.·
Lhtkll with ,d.(.cntlv•·n•·:<•
To lh:r 1\k-Bl.ory ank.o::
You uecomu :tcqtP tntcd 1ww

With c.tdl rUH 1re
Count.erfl'l~

tl:e~.t t.rl>·:;

to

Atl<tnlts. lll>W

QUANT

Will you rccOilllize Llw true'?

Since the nc!ghbora did..
With a multi tulle 1 mauc tho long
VisitortJ' voyage to Venus !Bland.
Elll.tod i!S tlic.v, lu.ntlnl upon
The 1:1avu;;e shore wl<t'l'!l old :,;w;ur:~ lay wn•c/,::)rj
Unfit for her fai.Jio, follow•:d up
'I' he bo.sal \, atalrway L.wtl.'tlng jokc:J with
'l'ho thoughtlel:ls thronf;. but. then, avohltng
Tho t;Teat gale where <~he glvea nll pilgrims
Her loco.! wlno, I lot;lfOt.l It over
A concreto wa.ll, waH col(! :;ohur as.
Pu~:~hinll' through bmmi.Jlcs, I peoke<l out at
Her fal:lclnatiou. [i'rogs were shooting
Cmps in a ccrncr; cupids on stilt".
Thdr hcautiful botto!U!l breaking wtnd.
Huntl'J hn.rc:; wt th hurricane lant0rnJ
Throul{h woou>.~ on one :Jidc, wh!lc on the other,
Shining out t !trough t~hlver!ng pop!an:~,
Stood tt hl'lck hatll-hou!lu where but·gtwrs mlxed
With lil)ht-fingHfJd luulos aud lou-:ho trade.

A~:mming-

you !>each at Lu;t
Nc,u· Atlantls, an•l iw;r,in
The tcrrihlo l!'el\ lllhntl

Throu!,;h squ:tllll woods and frozen
all arc :won lost;
H, for~aken then, you ::;taud,
Dlsmi;;nid everywhere,
Stone and Hnow. sllenn: anti air,
ltc:nwmLer tlH~ uoldt' tlcad
Ant! honour th•; :_.to you are,

T<mdra~l when~

Tr>LV<)llin,; a11<1

said:

tornwnt.~.:d,

Dialectic lind bizarnJ.
SLqn;m· on war<! rejo!cwi{;
And uvt'll lht:il If. p<•rhap:l
IItwin~;

act u.d!y I{Ot
To tho l.t:lt col, you <'Ollap:;o
Wlth u.ll Allan tit: g-lc:tmlnJJ
Bulow you yet yotl c.wnuL
[lt;Hccnd. you Hlllluld ~:~till lJc proud
l!:von to hu.vo l>oen alitJWt·d
Jw1t to peep u.t Atlantis
In t~ poetic v liliun:
Give thankll u.nd l!t· tlnwn in pr:acc,
Uavlnl:[ sec11 your tmlvatlon.

.,u

Dancing in llt•rpenttJ 1tnd ditl.:y d: .•.
To mad mu~:~tc. In the w1d dL,LL "
On doni chatrtl t;aL ll dozun d•:c·•IY<·J
Ount.lowontt:ll w I Lh dcj,,,;Lt:d l.;u· l: ·'
And raw l'iilt;t'l'tl !II()J'oat:l.v .;llklit::.~
Hut! llalliWI uuvvlt',; for llel'uil! ltcrn.o<.
I'rilllru3cel, poac:ocko und rwad1l rn·;o~ lll.Hle
A fn.lr foregTound but Ldrex· there. wnh
An eu.rly Madonna's oval faco;
And llt~Horn llmlm, tklighLIUU' thal whoJ,~
Dcgru.tlotl trion, thn Ou•ldoall her.;df
I'ronldod mnll!rw; 11 aau..:y wind,
Pluc:ldntr from lwr Udgh hur idrtk wrappt·r
Of cr6po-de-chlno, dlllclotwtl ;t vt,ry
lndo!ont ulcor.

All Uw little houHdwld gotla
Hrwo ~:~tarlutl Ci'ying, !Jut <>ay
Good-byo now, ami put to sea.
l•'i\rowull, dour fricnu, fu.ruwoll; rwty
Hurmos, mastur
thu I'O!Ul!!
And tho four dwarf Kabld,

or

Protect and servo you nl ways;
Anjl may ttw Ancient, of Du.ys
Provido !or· all you muet do
lnvlnii.Jle gu!d:tnc.c,
Liftln!f up, frlcntl, U!Jon you
The light of Hls counturmnco,

m,

.lanuaryl!J.IJ

In my F;den u. person who dislikes Bellini h:t,:~ the g-out! manntcr" ,"otto
get, born: In Ilia New JurwHdem a penlUn who dt!iltkc::~ W<lrk w II! t ,, v•!r'/
I:IOITY he WlW born.
[f Uw hIll overlook inf{' our city h:t" alwu.y:; he en known a::~ At.bm '::1 Gnwe,
only at dusk can you Btw tho1·ecu mu<m t giant, h LJ head turned ~o the wuot,
h!t; rl~rht arm reHtlnl:( for over on Evu'1:1 haunch,

can you leurn, rrom u,e way ho looks up at, the :;cundalous pair, what a
ciUzun ruully thiniw or his cttlzcn;;hip,
jm;t a:J now you can hell!' In!\ dnlnl<.tnl'll caterwaul his rebel sm·t·owa
cryl!:H' for a parental di:JdplitHJ, in !u:;Lful cyvs perceive a dil:icon:;olate
soul.
s~:anning wtth dmJpurat!on u.ll pu.sHlll!>" limbs fot· some vestige of her
faeelm;:; angel who in th«t !on~:~ ago Wt\('!1 Wi':!hlng was a help mounted her
on eo (tnd van lshcd:

!cor Sun and Moon l.lUP!llY thulr conforming musks, but in Ulla hour of
civil twilight all mu11t wear their own fttcm:J.

[n my E:tlen we have a few beam-eng-inc". ,;atidil•-t:ull' io,;<Hn•.ttv•'"·
ovun>hot watorwhuul;; and olhel' beauliful pio:cell of otnwh:te m.Lc h iL<l'Y lo
play with: In his New ,JcruHidem even chef:; will lJ<~ cucumLcr-cool
muchluu mlndera.

In my Edon our only uourco of political new:; is h:o::>:slp: In h:" ~ew
Joru!'alurn tlwru w!ll l.Jo u. lliJCcil4l d~tily 1n stmpl!fktl :;pc!linK fu: non
voriJal lYi>oH,
[n my !<;dell ou.ch observea hit; compublvc rllUi\ls and supc:rsLtious
tabus bu~ we have no morah;: In hla New Jerullttlem tht.! t.omplt:~ wtll uc
empty but an will pmctieo tho rational viltuce.

Ono roa:::~un for h!1:1 contempt Is that I have only to clusc my eyt•o. ;:;rosl!
tho !ron fooll>ritlt~o to the tow-path, tako lhe I.Jaq;o throut>h t ht: ~hart
brldt tunnel aud
there I llt.and In Eden agnln. welcomed back lJy the krum-horn~>.
t.lopplons, aonlumos of jolly miner1:1 nod a bob major from t.lw C.tthedral
(romnm.Jl:lqiJu) of St.. Sophie (Die Kult('):

And lt !l:l now that our two paths croas.

Dolh Hlmultrmcounly rocognltl\! hlu Antl-typo: that I
that ho Is u. Utop!aiL

l\ffi

an An:atllan,
One

I'HilHOn

for mY alarm Is that. when he closes hl1:1

e~·tls,

he

arr! \'t·s.

not

In Now JoruHt\lom. but on some augul:!L d:tY of outrage wlwn lirlliktn;;.
Ho notes, with cont.empt, my Aquar!an belly: I note, with alimn, hiH

Scorplon'li mouth.
Ilu woultl lilw to !leo :ntl dmmlng l:ttrtnes: I wou!J l!kP to :H:c hillt
n:muvod to Home other pland..

Oiancint; at a

~~~ulp~lbadc !n a . .q,,l!t~ wtud,JW, 1 oiJ:-;erve lL i:~ tufl hidclJU:--.

fnr !l!lyone ln thdr ;;en:Jec1 to l1uy · lie ub::crVl':i 11 is tuo

<:Xlh:il:i!Vc:

cu.vort t.hroulfh ruined drawinll!'-rooms ltnd fbhw1ves lnt<.;rvt·n<J
ChnruLcr or

!:'.

the

Jc:lal!Oil:i rtlld nny;,Jk~. Wht'll tl\1' Ulll'l.:l•cntanl
tindudln:.; me) l\l't.l !leque:;len:d :\llcl !.hm;o he llatl'd <>h<.~ll hatP

!;Oll\l' 14\lllllllll nigh\. of
thit:vt·~,

tln:m:>c!Vt:u !m;toad.
!')owl lh ,t pa:J:JIIIt: ;;Luwtl wr: Lt kt· tlw <II her·~ pu:cture :\It c·:Ldy nur ill qn
cacli, luw.tnL; l:u ktn,l o( meal an<!' \dill<.'

I'<Tt:.!c;, hv:ullll(;, lllt:OITI:~lhlt<

f,r a
\V:u 11 tail tllllll'IL

!H:<toHtn t to buy.

louk to any ,;nd <ll <T<J.·.:i·ltlads) :~tmpl.v a
loyal to t!!lkrl'llt ft!J:.;'!

lutl.ultoll:l

ln!ur:;<:cLitHl of lirt:-pat.l;~.

Pamllnl{ u. ~lum chlhl with r!ck<:t:~, !look the other way: llc looks Lhe
otlwr way If hu p!HJHull u. chubby olio,
I hopu our ;;onu.torll will behtwe llkol:la!nl<J. provided thoy don'L rdonn
me: lh: hopel:l they will Lohavc l!ke banto/11 caltiv1. and. wbl:n lif;ht:; bum
lato In Uw Clt;ulol.
1 (Whu have IHIVO!' !Hlell tho ln:<ldu of il police sLation) a1n :;hu<'kl'd .wei
t.h!nlc, 'Wore tho city au free !la Uwy say, after :sundown all her uun:au:;
would bo IHH{e I.Jlaclc !ltorwil.':

He (who luw IJuen lwttton up

HPVt:ml time::;)

Is not shocked at <tll but

thlnlttJ, 'Ono fino night ou!' btlyll wUI lH: wo!'ldng up t.lwrc.'

You t.mn uoo, thon, why, IJotwuen IllY Edun and hiH Nnw ,Joru~;tll·!ll,
lrualy il:l IHllfOtlalJiu.

!lll

Or uluo a l't.llldozvou<J between two accomplices who. In llt:lt•• of
t.homudvuu, cannot rot~i:>t meutlng
to n·tnlllll Lhe olhl't' <do both, at lJuttom. d.:;;tn• truth'!) of tl!at h,llf •>1
wllt<:l\ he woul(l mu;,L Ilk~: to fon;et,

tliull' ~'L":rnt.

rorcin 1 ~ liB l<oth. fur 1t fraclion of a ticcoral. to renwmi,•H· our victim 1ktl
for h!m 1 could fon;ut.the !)loot!, uul for me he eou!LI fortr!Jt the Innocence),

on whot~o Immolation (call him Abo!, Ilemus, whom you will. It ls one
Sl n Offt:rlng) tU'Ctttllas. utopias, our dear old bql' of u. uomocracy 1ue alike
foumlod:

For without. a cumont of blood (It mut!t be human, It must. bo lnn0centl
no secular wnll will safely stand.
? 1954
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CLASS XV:
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Pl;ltn''

A.
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UTOP LA, THELL'IE

(before 31+8 I:lC)

Atlnnti.s

Building Atlantis

1.

Coals
a.
b.

2.

The Gold-Plated Philosophical Vehicle
The Entertainment

~·1odels

a.

Homer, Ody_ssey:

Skheria and the Phaiakians
The 1\.;o Cities on the Shield
Greece: The 1\w Cities on the Peninsula
Sicily: The Golden West
And somewhere else

b.
c:.

Homer, _Iliad_ 18:

d.
e.

(1)
(2)
( 3)

3..

i·fe thods
.>

b.
c.
d.
e.

/

The Golden Age
Embodied Decadence
System Triumphant: Triads and Decads and Such
The Change in Scale
Emblems: Elephant and Castle and Cataclysm

a.

e.
d.
e.

Notion
The holographic approach
The approaching end
Divine Intervention: The Found
Potentialities: The Military
Some
About Drawing Lines

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
6.

\

Hetaphor

b.

5.

/

The €4-KWS l\oyo5(eikos logos, "likely story")
The veracious historie
The fictional narrative
The family chronicle
Tr1e detailed presentation

a.

4.

Crete
Tartessos
Or .•••

:!odes
3.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

rne
The
The
The
The
The

makerly
patriotic
family
priestly
Herodotean
shift. •••

, the Council

P-Geog XV

7.

c.

d.
e.

b.

The \.Jell-Articulated Ruin
The \\'ell-Ruined Articulation
"~othing

Atlantis:

1.
2.
3.
C.

2.

The enthusiast: Ignatius Donnelley
The opportunist: Richard S. Shaver
The archaeologist: Spyridon ~arinatos

L. Sprague deCamp: Lost Continents (New York, 1954; repr. 1970)
P hy ll i s Young Forsyth : '-A:. c:tc.: l=-.:a: . :n.:c.tc_l_·-'-s_:_.c::T:..::.h::_:e:.._::;_-!.a=.k:_:..c.:_::.113_
i o f ~ ~z.!.bc C·lo n t rea 1 , 1 9 8 0)

More's Utopia

(1518 AD)

A.

Terminology:

B.

Topographical Utopia
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
C.

in its life became it like its leaving of it 11

Further Reading
l.

II.

A quote for Intolera~~
A note on the absence of multiversity ..•
. .. and :L ts consequent presence

System
a.

B.

Scale: From garden to plain
Scale: From palace to megalopolis
Internal: From hill to plain
External: From ten to ten
Whatever became of the late unpleasantness?

~ultiversity

a.
b.
c.

9.

2

~futations

a.
b.

8.

(5 Feb 1982)

OUtopia or EUtopia?

Insularity
Isolation
Dislocation
Fertility
Systematicity

Economic Utopia
L

Cmrilllunisi:l

2.
3.

Aplutia
Self-Suffic
Industry
Agriculture
Technology (!)

4.
5.
6.

And what about DYStopia?

J

!..:.

~!ural

l.

Utopia

Goodness
V l rt11e

J.

Puritanism

Lf- ,

Hedoni.sm

5.

Levelling
Busy-ness
Hierarchy

6.

-,
I

D.

Inconsistent Utopia
1.
2.

[loving day
Ihe inspection rite

3.
4.

~hc:rcenaries

5.

E.

Influential Utopia

1.

III.

For a handy, up-to-date survey of the whole matter, try:
Frank E. Hanuel & Fritzie P. Hanuel, Utopian Thought In !he
\•;estern World (Cambridge, Nass., 1979), 876 pp.

R.abelais' s Th~l~me
A.

(1534 AD)

The Horld As Lists

l.
2.
3.
4.

[1~B:

Friends and allies
Enforcement: The Death Penalty

Ihe Scholastic List
The Abbey List
lJo As You List
A Slight List To Starboard

, HELL commences. Prepare yourself for this eventual
by
read
and re-reading Od~_ey, Books 11 and 24, and Ae~eid, Book 6.
Remember, Hell is Other People.]
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CLASS l..'VI:

UTOPIA,

8 February 1982

[THE ISLE OF BRAGNANS, j THELEME

We follow Friday's flowchart, with one insertion: As a centerpiece,
flanked by Hore's enforced freedom and Rabelais' natural urge toward
virtue, we shall consider briefly the island of the Bra~mans, from
Chapter XXXII of Mandeville's Voyages (at least, it's Ehapter &XXII
in some editions). The entire triptych thus becomes a three-finger
exercise in the lineaments and delineations of Free Will, with a fascinating range of variation, if you fascinate easily.

The Handeville mandout is hereto attached.

Also, some items from More 1 s Utopia, to help you \>lith (a) maps and
(b) languages.
Yes, there will be an X-period, tomorrow, Tuesday, 9 February, 1:00 to 1:50.
The subject will be that announced, or hoped for, for today:
Classical Underworlds: Homer, Odyssey 11 & 24; Vergil, Aeneid 6.
And Dante on i~ednesday.
And: Herewith another, muddier realization of Rabelais's [what is the
possessive of that word?] Abbey. It seems to have exercised a considerable
fascination:

turce murila,
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UTOPIA, PREFATORY ADDRESSES, ETC.

~lAl'

OF UTOP!.'.

eag-

MAl' OF THE ISLAND OF UTOPIA (15tG).

VTOPIAE INSVLAE TABVLA (1518).

. - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a:Jl'IIC*

A'

.

Abou1 woodcul: VTOPIAE INSVLAE TAllVLA.) VTOl'IAE INSVLAE FIGVRA 151~;
headi"l! am. 1,518" 150); u¥Jadwl pfa,.f!f htfort Book 1l 1563; enlire woodcw om. 1517 1';1/
I'

""

l"Hc S~eJion: Amaurotum vrbs) ciuitas amaurotum rstfi, AMAVRORV!I.f (.ricJ VRnS
'~J
Middlt: Fons Anydri. Ostium nnydri.J Th1se i11scriptions art tonfuwlrsr8"' rsr/J"'
,I
l\ r ( ' 1 ~ 1
~ r-;
- : ~~
!) .;.
TT·. !, 1 l.i("ll·:~ f.·~ -··; '"'! ! '"'· r,
'·•:
?

{'

!1>.

-

,..,

UTOPIA, PREF,\TOR Y ADDRESSES, E1,

VTOPIE:.ISIVM ALPIL\BETVM.

a b c de fg h i k l m

OemoG

THE UTOPIA01' ALPHABET

no p q r s t u xy

J.b c d c fg hi kIm no p q r s t u x y

DCOG@~JLr1oBrn8GG

08ffi8GO~CQ~8~JLf1D8ill8GG
QUATRAIN IN THE UTOPIAN VERNACULAR

TETRASTICHON VERNACVLA VTOPIENSIV,Yf LINGV[\.

ha

5

EJ!I1Lr

pwla

lloccas

Vtopos

chama.

chamaan

rusmo
he

Bargol

bacha

eomco
Voluab

bach;l

:w

drammc

la

Voluala

25

1 VTOPIENS!VM ALI'HA!JETVM] Wholt P•u:um. r51 i ; !F9 1 1lt. empt for phot. rrp,J
as in r8g5" r895•· Th1 Uicpian c:pilabct and tmasticiwn occur 011 rig. b3 in t 518m arul I ]tb' •
in 1516 lhty occup_y th< ucand uns•t.~d le<~f (recto).
5 pcuh) fl<'U Ia 1511i; durna.J "'''"""
puncl. t5r1J'
6 ElfllLrUJ \JO j EJ[ll.'llfl uO .tjr/J•; muOc,() I wOc.t)
IJI!i
8 (DGOAOOJ. J (J)0A60J wilhoul puncl. lj!O
11 gymnowphuonj gymno ,...
phaon 1Jt6'
13-15 1:\barcm I bachaj lab"rembacha lji6

barchin
lauoluola

§0EJU3ElL80 8DC)Ai.\G r0D8LJC.

mr; dux ..:x: non insula fecit insub.m.
ego tcrrn.rum omnium absque philosophia
Ciui t:ttcm philmophicam cxprcssi mortalibus.
Libcntcr impartio mea, non grauatitn accipio mdiora.

labarcm

bodamilomin

1,5

hcman

la

EJU:i:EJ02(> 80DCDGO..J GGL.\OJ 80

pagloni.

HOR VM VERSVVM AD VERBVM HAEC
EST SENTENTIA.

.

8()(DG0 8L801.\08 L ~OJ.

EJL8EJ0€30 80DtDCOJ UG.6.0J 80
lauoluob

gymnosophon

0DD0.6.0 DEl~JLBLrCLJ @00000.6.

eL80t.wBL .6.0J.
hunan

10

gynmosophaon

Agrama

bodamilomin

barchin

baccan

maglomi

BLL.\0 :DEli.\J LEILrGOLJ.

labarcm

0DD0.6.0 DEl.6.JLBLfGLJ §08008.6.
15

5

<DG61.\06..J.

he
soma

E1L,6.0 [)r::J,6.J LBLrUOLJ.
gymnosophon

chama.

80DDL8 GG i.\QD@L.tlO 80CDWOJ

gymnosophaon

Agrama

'pcula

dp.maan

rL8m0
baccan

80DDUJ CG .6.0~)8Lb.O 80CD<D6J
soma

Boccas

polta

<DC(),6.<)6J.
maglomi

ha

EJ!I1LrLB GO 8LCD<D0B fGEJ~O CDGOL.\0

GO 8UD<D0B rOEJ80 CDC0.6.0
po!ta

!0
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TilE UTOPIAN ALI'HAIJET

drammc

pagloni.

@()EJL~EJL86 800AAG r6D8LJQ.
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LITERAL TRANSLATION OF THE AI30VE LINES

· L'topus, my ruler, converted me, formerly not an island, into an
::.:.lnd. Alon1~ of all lands, with01.1t the aid of abstract philosophy,
I bve represented for mortals the philosophical city. Ungrudgingly ,. 5
iJ I share my benefits with others; undemurringly do I adcpr:
'hatcvcr is better from others.

'f"''

rooouo"J

ooo01JOA 1 e<)(J)cO} coc.OooAeO<ooO r.~r!S 20
rooi?L;o
...a.wpuntl. 1516
23-'J4 imulam./ Vnaj imulam I Vna r:;Ifj 2+-25 philolophi:i.!
ll.iurcmJ 1516, philosophia. I Ciuitatcm l:J18"' 1518• 25-26 mortslibw./ Libent<:t'j
IM\ilibus I Libenter f!Jt6

of th'e Goorlnesr of the Folk of the l1de
,~.-1/,exmuler; cmt!

of Bragm.m;

of King

rVherefore the Emperor of India Is

Cltpt Prester John
neyond rbis isle is :1r10thcr isle good and gre;H and fuJI of folk; :~nd they Jre_
r,oOt! f<Jlk and true and of good faith :~nd good iifc ::fter the rr~nncr of their
conversation. And if ::!I it be so th::t they are not Cuisri:m r..en, not forbye
by b w of kind they live J commendJb!e life, :1nd arc folk of good virtue :u:d
flee all vices and sin :md malice, and they keep well the Ten Comm:wdments,

. l

Woodcut, illustr:~tion for M:mdcvdic's Traveh,

CJ.

rsoo.

f

If
f

for they arc neither proud, ne covetous, ne lcc:herot:s, ne gluttons; and they
do nought to another man but as they would were done to themselves. They
set nought by riches of this world, nc by ~:1ving of earthly goods. They make
no !casings, ne swear none oaths for nothing, but simply say it is or it is not;
for they s:w he that swears is Jbout to beguile his !1eighbour. This isle tbt
this folk dwdl~ in is called the Isle of BrJgman~; Jnd some rr:en c:d! it rhe
LanJ of Faith. And through this isle runs a grcar river, the which is c:~lled
Thebe. And ccner:~l!y all the men of that isle and of or her isles thereby are
truer :1nd rightwiser tlun arc: in other countries. In this isle :1re :-.o thieves, ne
men murderers, nc common women, ne li:~rs, nc l:x-gg:~rs; bur they arc lls
clean men of conversation and als good :.1s they were men of religion. And, for
als mickle as they are so true folk and so good, there is ncvc~more in tb.t
country neither thunder ne !evening [lightning], h:til ne snow, ne other
tempests of ill weathers; ne hunger, ne pestilence, ne war, ne ether tribubtions come there none :tmong· them, as do among us beouse of our sin. And
therefore it seems that God loves them wei! and is wdl p:tid ofrhcir living :md
of their t1ith. They trow in God th:lt rnade all thing, :~nd him r!'ley worship
:<t :1!1 their might; ;md all earthly things they scr :tr noughr. Ard they live- so
tcmpcratdy :~nd sci soberly in meat and drink that they are the :ongest living
folk of the world; and many of them die for pure eld [age] without sickness
when the kind f.1ils.
When Alexander the conqueror reigned :1nd conquered all r11e world, in
that time he e:tme by that isle and sent his letters to them that dwelr in tbr
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JL-u;,./~·:'1!/c

isle and s:tid that he would come and dcstror their !Jnd, but if they would be
under his subjection, as other l:tnd:i were. And they wrote letters again ril him
in this m:mncr: 'Wh:tt thin1.; mit:h: suffice to tlut m:1n, to whom all the world
may not suffice? Thou shall find not:htng with us whcn:forc thou should
wcrray [m:~ke war] upon us; fix we luvc no riches of this world, nc none
covet filr to have. AH the
of our bnd and all our goods mobile :md
unmobi!c J.rc common til ilk man. All our riches that we have is our meat anJ
our drink, wherewith we sust:1in our bodies; our treasure is peace and accord
and love that is ::~mong us. !nstc.d nf :1rr:1y of our bodies we usc a vile cloth
f~r to cover with our cJitiff c;trrion. Our wives :~!so arc not proudly nc richly
arrayed to plc:~sing of our eyes, for we hold such enornemcnt great folly to put
to the wretched body more
than God h:ts kindly given it; our wives
covet no more bc:1uty than kind l-:.1s given them. Our bnd serves us of two
thinr;s, th:1t is to sJy of our iifi.:bdt: [!ivclihoodj, which we live with, and of
sepulture, when wt: arc dc:1d. And aye to this time h;:n: we been in peace, of
rhc which thou will now Je~poil us :1nd disherit us. A king we kwc :unong us,
not for to Jo right to ;my man, for :unong us no man docs wrong til other,
but all only to !ere [te:tch] us to be obedient. Judges nceJ us none to have
among us, for none of us docs til other but :1s he would were done til him.
Forbyc from us m:~y thou rc:xvc nothing but peace, the which has :~yc unto
this cirnc been among us.' And when king ;\!cx:~ndcr h:td seen their letters
and re:td them, him thought in his heart th:H it were grc;lt harm and great
unm:~nhood to grieve such folk or trouble them, and he gr:lntcd them surety
of peace, and bade that they shouL! continue forth their good m;1nncrs :1nd
usc their good customs without Jn:ad having of him, for he should not dcrc
then.

Ncar beside
isle is another
that men c::~ll Oxidr:w:, and another
that is c:.1l!cJ Gynoscriphc, where for the most part they hold the m:wners of
the Uragm:Jns, living innocent!, in !cwty [loyalty] and in lm·c and charity
ilk one til other; and they go evermore naked. Into these isles came Al.cxJnder
the: conqueror: .111d from tiH~ rime dut he s:1w their cunvc:rs~Hion and thctr
lewty [lopltyj :md love ilk one td vcher, he saiJ he would not ,.;ric:vc them,
but bade them :1sk of him what:.o they would, aml he should grant them.
Ar.d they :~nswcrcd :u1d s:nd th.1t wnr!dl y riches would they none :1sk nc h:t vc,
but :1.ll only meat and drink wherewith the feeble body mid1r be sust:~incd.
Fur tht: goods :wJ the riches of this world, quoth they, arc not b:;ring but
deceinble. 13ut ami he might give :-hem thin~;s th;lt were ayd:tsting and not
deadly, then waul,! they th:111k him mickk. The kirrr; ;;nswcrcd them and
s:1id that that might he not do, fur he was dcadlr him~c!f als well as they.
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'Whereto, then' quoth chcy 'g:~thcrs tl'ou t!1c •·ichcs of t:li> wodd, that :w:
cr:1nsirory and may not hst; but, whcthcr thou will or not, c:~:·/ shall !:::1vc
thee, or dse thou them, :IS it bas beC:1Ilcn to them rhlr were bc:ore thee. Ad
out of this worlll shall thou bear ·nothin!; with thee, but naked JS tho:.~ ca::1c
chit her 5hall thou p:m hence, and thy tlcsh shill turn ag:t:n to earth that thou
w:1s made of. And therefore shottld thou think rh:1c nothing m.ly bst evermore, but God thJt made all the world. And yet, noc havinr, reg:wl thereto,
rhou art so presumptuous anJ so proud ~h:tt, righr JS thou were God, thou
would m:tkc all the world subject unto thee, and thou knows n,Jt the terr:.1 of
rhy life, nc the day nc the hour.' When Aicx~mder hJd heard these words and
such other, he !nd great wonder t~creof and was greatly compunct: and went
from rhem and did them no dis-case. And if ::~ll it be so thJ.t' this manner of
folk have not the :1rridcs of our belief, nevertheless I rrow th:u for their good
f.1irh that they h;tvc ot' kind :tnd th<:ir good intent, God loves them well .md
hold:i him well p:tid for their living, as he did ofJob, the which w:u a payr:i:n,
and not fi)rbyc his deeds were acceptable to God as of his loyal scrv:mts.
And if all there be many divers laws :md divers sects in the world, never the
lam:r I trow that God evermore loves well :1.1! those that love him in soothf;mncss and serve him meekly :wJ truly :1.11J set not by the ninglory of the
wori•J, as this folk docs :l!ld as Job did. And therefore said our Lord by rhe
Prophet Ysai [Hosea], P~~tlilm m 1~tdtiplicu !tger mMr, thlt is to say, 'I sh:1ll pur
to them my laws m:mif<lld'. And :1!so in the Gospd he s:~ys, .-rliat orrr h11tta1
que non wnt ex hac o:.-ili, dut is co say, 'l h:1ve other sheep which :~re not of
this fold', as if he s::tid, 'Other servants I have th:~n arc under Christian law.'
And hereto accords the vision that wJs showed to S:1int Peter in the city of
Jaff.1, how an angel came from heaven and brought with him all m:mncr of
beJsts and ncJdcrs [snakes] :md Cowles, and bade him take and c-Jt; :1nd Saint
Peter answered and said, 'I cat nc\'Cr of unclean beasts.' And the angel s::1id
ag:tin to him, .0.!.f.od dwi lfW!Idavit, tu ne immundum di:arir, that is to s:ly, 'CJ!l
thou noc unc!c:tn th:tt th:1.t God Ins clc:tnscd.' This was done in token that
men despise no men for the diversity of their bws. For we wot r:or whom God
loves nc whom he h:.1tcs; and therefore when I pr:ly for rhc d~J :1nd sw ::1~·
De Prafimdir, I say ir for all Christian souls :Jnd also for all the souls that :ue
co bt: pr~1ycd for. And of this folk I :iJ.i' thus mi,ckle, th:tt I trO\>' they :uc Cull
acceptable to God, they arc so true :tnJ so good. And there :ue m~nr prophets
among them :~nd ha\'C been of old time; lor iu the~c isles wa~ some time the
inclrnation of Christ prophe;ied, how he shoulJ be burn of J m:1idcn, yea
thre1: thousand year and more before rhe time of his incarnation. And thcr trow
well the incarnation of Christ, but they know nor the manner of hit passion.
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Beyond these isles is another isle that is ca!ld Pytan, where the folk
neither rill nc sow no bnd, ne neither cJt nc Jrink. AnJ nevertheless rhcy
arc right Lir f(Jlk :md wdl coloured anJ wcli.>h:tpen :1ftr:r thcstJturc tlut they
arc of; (()r they arc !itdc !ike dw;~rf.;, somewhat more tlun the pigmcns. This
folk live \'lith the smell of wiiJ :lppk:s that grow there; :tnd, if they g:mg

over C1r from home, they t:tkc with rhcm of these apples, for ~lsom: :1~
forgo the ~mdl of them they die. This folk is not f'ull n:asonabk, but
simple anJ as it were
There ncar is another isle, wh<;rc the f(J!k arc all furl of feathers :wd rough,
out-taken the vis:tgc and the
of rhc lund. These men go all wdl upon
the water as upon the land; and rhcy c:tt iksh anr.i fish raw. In this isle is a
great river the breadth of two mile; and it is called Wyman:. !kyond that
riva is a great wildcrnc'!s, ~~s men ro!d me, l(Jr [ s:tw it not, nc came not beyond
the river. l3ut men that J well n~·:1r the ri vcr told us dut in those deserts arc
the Trees of the .Sun and the Moon, which spake til King Alcx~Jndcr :wJ raid
him of his death. And men say that folk that keep the trees cat of the fruit of
them and of the balm th:tt grows there, and they live lour hundred ye:u or live
through the virruc of that fruit :.md of tlut balm. For there grows grc:1t plenty
of balm and nowhere else that r C<Ju!d hear of, out-t:tkcn in Egypt beside
Babylon, as I rold you before. My fellows and I wou!J f:1in have gone thither;
but, ~s men told us, a hundred thousand men of :l.rms should unncthc p:~ss
that wilderness because of t!w great multiwdc of wild Gca~ts that arc in thJt
wilderness, as Jracons ~nd divas m:1nncrs of ncddcrs and other ravissant
beasts tbt slay and devour all that they may get. In this lorcsaid isle :~re
many dcph:tnts all white :~nd some all blue and of other colour without
number; there arc :llso many unicorns :1m! lions and many other hideous
beasts. Many other isles there ~rc in the lordship of Prester John and mlny
marvels and also micklc riches an,l nobby of treasure anJ precious stones :tnd
other jewels, the which wert' over iong to tdl.
Now will [ tdl you why this emperor is e::t!led !'rester John. There w:ts
some time an emperor in
land which was :1 tiJblc prince ::tnJ ;1 doughty;
and he had m:m y knights with him thac were Christian, as he has tluc now is
emperor there. And on :t time rhis emperor thought that he would sec the
m:tnner of the service in ChrisrLu1 kirks. And tlut time occupied ChrisriJn
men m:~ny countries tow:1rds those p;uts, that is to say, Turkey, Syr:;l,
Tartary, Jerusalem, Palestine, Ar:~bia, Aleppo :md :til Egypt. AnJ so it fdl
thlt this emperor and :1 Christbn knight with him c:~mc into a kirk In Egypt
upon a Saturday in Whitsun week, when the bishop gave Orders. And the
emperor beheld the service :.md the m~mncr of the m:tking of priests, how
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solemnly :tnd how busily :tr.(! Jevo..Jdy they ·;.cJ_ .:'.;.;,,,,_, . .:l·· : .• .:..1 ~-
asked the kni~;ht th:tr w:ts with him wbt r.1J!~t1::t offolk. th::>se u :.:: •h::.t ·'<
so onbim:d :.mJ wh:u they highr; :md he sa!J that they were pries:1. Ar.d t!::.::::
the emperor said he would no more be c.a!b.!. kin:; ne empcrcr c:.;: priest, :td
:tlso he would have the name of the first prie~t that c:u:r.e out of :he kirk. 3~
it fell th:lt the first prie.'it that came first out of the kirk hi~ht Iohn; and rhe:t·
fore tktt crnperor and :1ll other emperors sync have been c:llled Presrer Joh::,
that is als rnickle Jt say as Priest John. In the bnd of Pr~;ster Joh:1. are m:~nr
good Christian men and wdl living, :tnd rhen of good flith and of good
and n:uncly of men of the same country. And they have priests J::.ons th:::n
ch:tc sin~ them masses; but they make 1:be sacrament of leaver:ed bread, ;u
rhe Greeks do. And dso chcy say not their m:tsses in all things as our pri~n
do; but they say all only the !'rlfer Nauer and the words of the CJnsecr:lticn
wirh which the sacrament is made, as Saint Thomas che Aposde !::l:Jghr rhe~
in old rime. But of rhe ordin:mccs and additions of the court of Rome v•hici
our priests usc ken tht:y nought.
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CLASS XIX:

I.

The Allegorized Locale

1.
2.
B.

Cicero's Heaven: The ?omnium Scipionis
Ovid's Beauty Spots: The Hetamorphoses

The Apocryphal Descents

L

The Gospel of Nicodemus and the Harrowing of Hell
The Apocalypse of Paul_

2.

C.

The Literary Allegory
Alanus de Insulis sends Prudence on a Trip:

1.

B.
[C.

[D.
E.

Sensus litteralis
Sensus allegoricus
Sensus moralis]
Sensus anagogicus]
Interpenetration

Numbers and Symmetry
A.

One

B.
C.

Three
Seven
Nine
Ten

D.
E.

IV.

The Anticlaudianus

Polysemous Presentation

A.

III.

A HELL OF A SUCCESS

Some Forerunners

A.

II.

DANTE'S INFERNO:

15 February 1982

[The Vice-Consul from SALIGLA]

Structure
A.
B.

Your Basic, Stripped-Down Hell
Structural Markers
1.

2.
3.
4.
C.

The
The
The
The

Three Beasts---Some Fundamental Disagreements
Four Rivers
City of Dis
Great Barrier and IJaterfall

Extras
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The Vestibule
Limbo
Circle VII: Ring Job
Circle VIII: Unsightly Bolgie
Circle IX: In the \Jell

P-Geog XIX

V.

(15 Feb 1982) --- 2

Staff
A• . Charon
B. Minos
Cerberus
D. Plutus
E. Phlegyas
F. Allecto, Tisiphone, }fegaera
G. The Minotaur
H. Geryon
I. Nimrod, Ephialtes, Briareus,
Tityos, Typhon, Antaeus

VI.

Sample Landscapes

A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.
VII.

III
VI
VII, Ring 2
VIII, Bolgia 2
VIII, Bolgia 4
IX • Round 4

The Debt to Previous Visitors
A.
B.
C.

VIII.

Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle

Vergil: The Place Itself
Aeneas: Motion as Salvation
And Odysseus/Ulysses/Ulisse:

What?

A Final Note on Inmates

[The Management, for good or ill 7 is going to hold an X-period tomorrow.
Tuesday, 16 February 1982. The object is not to get back on schedule,
but to demonstrate the use of parageography in non-fantastic contexts
by (1) analyzing the "Hades" episode from James Joyce's _'=!lyss_es, and (2)
attempting to do something prosaiC with some
non~realistic
allegorical emblems from Ovid 1 s .~etatp.orphoses. Fun for a 11. Send your
friends; it's short-straw time.
DSPJ
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CLASS XX:

I.

16 February 1982

JOYCE'S ULYSS___ S uHADES" , or,
DIPLOPTIC TH.ANATOPSIS = BIOTOPSY

Gilbert's Schema:
6.

HADES

SCENE
HOUR
ORGAN
ART
COLOURS
S'r11BOL
TECHNIC

The Graveyard
U a.m.
Heart
Religion
\~hite:
Black
Caretaker
Ineubism
Stuart Gilbert,
James Joyce·-~

II.

: !:

Study (1930)

The Odyssey Imposed on Dublin, pe~ Victor B{rard, Les P~~1icie~s et
l'Odvss'e (1902-1903)
[see attached map, from Y.dchae1 Seidel, E=pic_ geography:_
James Joyce's Ulysses (1976)]

III.

Agreed Equivalences
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.
I.

IV.

Disagreed Equ1valences
A.
B.

V.

John O'Connell = Hades
"H'Intosh" = Nelampus? Hades? Christ at fJfirnaus·?

Suggested Equivalences
A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
VI.

Paddy Dignam = Elpenor
Hartin Cunningham = Sisyphus
Daniel O'Connell = Herakles *
Parnell = Agamemnon
John Henry Henton = Ajax
Father Coffey = Cerberus
The Cattledriver = Ori.on
The Land of the Dead = Glasnevin cemetery
R. Dodder, R. Liffey, Grand Canal, Royal Canal
= R. Acheron, R. Styx, R. Pyriphlegethon, R.

Simon Dedalus = Achilles
Father Coffey = Teiresias
John O'Connell = Herakles
Rudolph Virag = Laertes
Rudy Bloom = Telemachus

Procedure,

A.
B.
C.
1).

E.

2E~ss_~

Arrival and preparation
Elpenor, Teiresias, Antikleia
l.Jomen
Heroes:
<.UIIocm:t:'!!Ql •
Achill(: , Ajax
Fnmous Dead: ~linos.' Or J.4 (11.·l
T•l'l'
· Sinv
'
•... '''·l.tvou
! ... ·J
·~ t
<.l I •.·11·
' Ub.

P-Geog XX

Procedure, Ulysses

VII.

A.
B.

c.

D.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.
F.

The Women
Death
Heroes
Tortures
Teiresias' Prophecy
The Silence of Ajax

Parallel Developments

A.
B.

c.

D.

X.

to Glasnevin cemetery
Funeral service
Burial
Walk to the Gates

Readjustment and Reworking

VIII.

IX.

Cab
The
The
The

Father and Son: Parallax
Life in Death
From Death to Life
The unknowing affirmation of self

Why the relocation?

(16 Feb 1982) --- 2

HADES

rGLASNEVIN
CEMETERY

A

t

J..

DUBliN

I

I
PROCESS!ON'S,..._,..._,...
ROUTE

I
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CLASS XXI:

I.

B.
C.

IV.

A.
B.

An Augustinian Example:

C.

i~'bo

The Joycean Category

\.Jales:

"'Iolle et lege 11
Was That !>!asked r!an in the Raincoat'?
A

Forest of Epiphanies, An Epiphany of Forests

The Welsh Triads
The Thirteen Treasures of the Island of Britain
Cad Goddeu: The Battle of the Trees

Habinogion:

A.
B.
C.
VI.

Inconsistency
Incoherency
Insufficiency

The Busted Epiphany. or, H'Intosh's Revenge

A.
B.
C.
V.

The Good Bishop Elidor
An Interpretation, ~ Alan Garner

The Sins of the Habinogion
A.

III.

THE HABINOGION

A Tale from Giraldus Cambrensis
A.
B.

II.

FAERIE I:

17 February 1982

The Four Branches
Culhwch and Olwen
The Romances

Mabinogion:
A.

B.

c.

D.

The Spectrum

Space I

Mediaeval \.Jales
Ireland
Logres (Lloegr)
Annwfn (Annwvn)

B.
C.
D.

How Many Miles to Fairyland
The Mutable Landscape
High Places
Low Places

A.
B.
C.

A Year and a Day, or A Year to the Day
Lifcts Little Interruption~
1-lhen Is the Storyteller?

A.

IX.

The

A.
B.

Coexistence of Extremls

Shnpe-shiftcrs and Bathtubs
Armed Knights and P

c.

Iii

D.

Detail nnd

E.

Swordp

WordH ;md Low Dt•t.•dH

rd
and Shocnmk

P-Geog XXI
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A Sampling of THE t-.'ELSH TRIADS

THE THREE ARDENT LOVERS OF BRITAIN:

1.
2,

3.

Caswallawn son of Beli, the ardent lover of Flur daughter of Hugnach Gorr
Tristan [Tristram] son of Talluch, the ardent lover of Y
t [Isolde]
wife of his uncle Harch Heirchawn l
~!ark of Corn'Wall}
Kynon son of Clyno Eiddin, the ardent lover of
h daughter of
Urien of Rheged (i.e., Cumberland and envl.rons]

THE THREE BATTLE KNIGHTS IN THE COlJRT OF KING

1.
2.
3.

ARTHUR~

Cadwr earl of Cornwall
Lancelot du Lac
Owain son of Urien pince of Rheged

THE THREE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN OF THE COURT OF KING ARTHUR:

1.

2.
3.

Gwenhwyn.rar (Guinevere) wife of King Arthur
Enid, who dressed in 'azure robes,' wife of Geraint
Tegau [Tegau EuronJ

THE THREE BLESSED RULERS OF THE ISLA.ND OF BRITAIN:

1.

2.

3.

Bran [Vran] son of Llyr and father of Caradmvc [Caractacus],
called 'The Blessed' for that he brought Christianity into
the nation of the Cymry, having learnt it during his 7 years'
detention in Rome with his son
Lleurig ab Coel ab Cyllyn Sant, surnamed 'ThE! Great Light. 1 for
that he built the cathedral of Llandaff, the first sanctuary
of Britain
Cadwaladyr, who gave refuge in his kingdom of \Jales to all believers
driven out by the Saxons from England

THE TdREE CHIEF LADIES OF THE ISLAND OF BRITAIN:

1.

2.
3.

Branwen daughter of Llyr, 'the fairest dar=1sel in the
Gwenhv.ryvar [Guinevere] wife of King Arthur
Aethelfled the wife of Aethelred

~.<:orld

1

THE THREE CONCEADfE~'TS (CLOSURES] OF THE ISLA..'iD OF BRIT.:HN:

1.
2.

3.

The head of Bran [Vran] son of Llyr. surnamed 1 The Blessed,'
buried under the White Tower of London;
long us it remained
there, no invader would enter the island
The bones of Vortimer, buried in the chief harbor of the island;
so long as
remain.,;,} there, no hosti ll! tihip \:CHild approach
the island
The dragons buried by Lludd son of Belt in t:hc city of Phanwn, i.n
the Snowdon rocks

P-Geog XXI
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APPENDIX II
THE THIRTEEN TREASURES OF THE Ist.AND OF BRITAIN

(The Names of the) Thirteen Treasures of the Island of
Britain, (which were in the North}:
.
r. Dyrnwyn ('\Vhite-Hilt}, the Sword. of Rhydderch the
G<:nerous: if a well-born man drew it himself, it burst into
flame from its hilt to its tip. And everyone who u~d to uk
for it would receive it; but because of this peculiarity everyone
u~d to reject it. And therefore he was called Rhydderch the
G<:nerous.
2. The Hamper of Gwyddno Long-Shank: f()(xi for one
man would be put in it, and when it was opened, food for a
hundred men would be found in it.
J. The Horn of Bran the Niggard from the North: whatever
drink might be wished for wa.s found in it.
f· The Chariot of Morg.m the Wealthy: i£ a man went in
it, he might wish to be wherever he would, ;lnd he ,,-ould he
there quickly.
5· The Halter of Clydno Eiddyn, which wall fixed to a
staple at the foot of his bed: whatever horse he might wi!h
for, he would find in the halter.

6. The Knife of Llawfrodedd the Horseman, which would
serve for twenty-four men to eat at table.
7· The Cauldron of Dyrnwch the Giant: if meat fo:r a
coward were put in it to boil, it would ne\·er hoil; but if meat
!or a brave man were put in ir, it would boil quickly (and thus
_the brave could be distinguished from the cowatdly).

8. The \Vhetstone of Tudwal Tudglyd: if a brave ma.n
sharpened his sword on it, if it (then) drew blood from a man,
he would die. If a cowardly man (sharpened hill sword on it),
he (his opponent) would be no worse.
9· The Coat of Padam Red-Coat: if a well-hom mim put
it on, it would be the right size for him; if a churl, it ·would
not go upon him.
to, n. The Crock and the Dish of Rhygenydd the Cleric:
whatever food might be w-ished for in th~Cm, it would be found,
I%. The Chessboard of Gwenddolau son of Ceidio: i! the
pieces were set, they would play by them~lves. The boud
was of gold, and the men of silver.

Ij. The :Mantle of Arthur in Com wall: whoever was under
· it could not be seen, and he could see everyone.
(If. The Mantle of Tegau Gold-Breast: it would not serve

for any (woman) who had violated her marriage or her
virginity. And for whoever was faithful to her husband it
would reach to the ground, and for whoever had violated her
marriage it only reached to her lap. And therefore there wa!!l
jealousy tow:u:ds Tegau Gold-Breast.
15. The Stone and Ring of Eluned
she gave to save Owain son o! Uricn,
portcullis and the gate, in the contest
of t..~e Fountain: it had a stone in it,
hidden, the person who hid it was not

the Fortunate.
who was between the
the Black Knight
and if the stone were
Jeen at aU.)

\
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\Villow nnd row:m were late to tlw unuy;
TlHnny pllllll was grcl·dy for slaughter;
Powerful dP).',Wood, n•;;i:.l ing prince;
J\o~.e·lrvn wt·nt ag;1iust a lu>st m wr:1th;
Ilasbcrry bu>hcs pcrformctl, ditlnol !llake an enclosure

eli

'-·

I
l
I
I
I
l

was in many sk1pcs hdore I was rclc;p;nl:
\vas a slender, ciH:h;mtc(l swon.l"-1 hdicnJ tkJ! it was dono.
was min-drops in the air, I wus ~tars' beam;
was a word in
I was a hook in m igin;
was lanterns of light for a yc;1r ;md a blf;
was a britlgc that stretche'l over
c:.!uaries;
I was a path, I was :m eagle:, I was a coradc in seas;
I was a bul;hlc in
I was a drop in n ~howcr;
I w::~s n sword in hrmd, I was a ~llicld in bttk!,
I was a string in a h:.rp end1anted nine years, in the water as fo;nn;
I was a ~park in fire, I was wood in a bonfire;
I am not one who docs 11ol
I have sung since I was ~mall.
1 >::lng in the nnny of the ln::c:,' hr:llldJu hdorc the ruler of Ilritain.
1 wounded swift horses, dntm)•cd powerful !lcds;
I wounded ;; grc~t Kaly :wim:~l: a lwndn.:J hc:ld> on him
And a !Jcrcc host beneath !he h:~sc uf his tongue,
And another lwst is on his necks.
A bbck, iU!kcJ toad: a hundred chws on him.
An cndlanted, crested snake in whose ~kin a lHuHhnl ~unL an· punishc(l.

l!oc!s sang, warriors rushed forth.
Gwydion raised his si:Jff of ench:mtrncnt,
CalkJ upon the Lord, upon Chris!, making pleas
So thai. he, the Lord who ktd made !lim,
deliver !lim.

The LorJ replied in bnguage and in tlw bnd:
"lr:w:.form stalwart !tees into annics with hinl
tmd obstruct l'd)lig the
in:.;rn
\Vhen the tree~ \VCre
hcvd?d d\n-V11 trec~s \\'Hh . ,
t:h-H-.'fLtins fen .i~J

h:li tle."
of our purpose,.

For the protect ion of lifo .... and lwncysucklo
And ivy for it~; lx:auly; sea gorse for terror;
Cherries uwtle(l; birch for high-tnill(lcdncs£-it wns laic thul it urmed,
Not Lec:msc of cowardice, but because of greatness.
ColJcmod hchl u ~hapo, foreigners over foreign w;1tcrs;
Fir trees to the fore, ruler in battles;
Ash performed excellently hdorc mcman:hs;
Elm hccnusc of il> ferocity tlid uot badge a foot:
It would ,;trike in the udddlc, on the flanks, and i11 tlte cml.
Hazel wood w;Js d1'cmcd anm ft>r the 111mult;
Happy the privet, bull of battle, lonl of the worl<l
. . . . . . , .. ftr trees prospered;
Jlolly t11rncd green, it was in battle;
Fine hawthorn delivered paht;
Attacking vines utlucked iu battle;
Destructive fcm; broom bdorc the host
\Vcrc plowc!l under. Corse was llot lucky,
But despite th:1,(' it was tunw() into 1111 anuy,. !lnc flgLting lwathcr
\Vas chant;ed in!o u host, pur:>~icr pf Jll!'lJ.
Swift and mighty oak: Ldow him !rcmhled heaven nnd earth;
Fierce enemy uf warriors, his llnmc in wax t;tblets.
. . . . . . tree g:wc terror in corlllJal;
He IlSC(l tonpposc,lw opposed qther.dron1 ;:~ hole;
i.[fr§~. \11 <Jr~c·(l.o1lJl!'~'g](l1.1.h!_t)w l)attldlolu; .~

l

Fcarfuldrawin~upof a ilooC:rcif riul;ToTii!~sl
· (ChestmJi,·;;;tJ;lim: oftl1e prince of fir trees.
0•.'
Jet is bl:Jek, lY!6i1Ji1rlins are roumlcd, trees ;rre ~harp;
Grc;ll seas arc swifter siuc<1 I hcanl the scream.

Tips of bir<.:h sprouted for us, immut:1blc energy;
Tips of oak stained for m from Gworclum Maddeno
Laughing from the l1i!lside, a lord not . . . . . .

Not from u mother nnd fatl~er wus I made;
As for creation, ] was cn:atcd from uinc forms of clements:
From !he fruit of fruits, from l.bo iruH of God ut the bq~inning;

From primroses nnd Ilowtm; of the llill, fmm the blooms of woods nnd
troc:;;
From tho csscnw of soils W<:s 1 made,

h·l~tr_ic fnHH tla_: '~Ldf of cncl·;::n1nh_:nt;
fnnn E1non ;nH~ \-lo:hon.
Fnm1 liH· Htics of
:!!altt·:Jciil'l'> ltkc· \Lith wno; l pnHltwn.J.
-~lie lord
nlllw wlwn lw w.•: qnitc ndl.w~<·•l;
'11•c
of magici:ulS ('!r:ltcd 1m: bdorc: the Woll<I\Vhcn I h:d existence, there W;\S np;mse lo lbe world.
F:1ir b:uJ! Our custom i> pwflt; I (':In p11t in song what the longue c:lll
~tnd l<nrt·n~

utter.
time

;1t

cbwn, I

I was iu the r:unpart with
Eil l\lor,
In a cloak in the mitklh: between kings,
In two
spc:ns that came from heaven;
In Annwb they will sl1arpcn in the battle to which !hey will come;
Four-scvn: hmHlrc1l I pierced hcc:mse of their Ill', I:m; neither older nor younger th:m me in tlwir passim1.
The
of a hundred men is needed hy e:wh, ! l1:ld that of nine

lnm<lrcd.
In :m cnd::l!ltcd sworJ, renowned blood flowing in me
from 2 kml from Ids
of conrcalmcnt;
from Jil drop was tlw warrior kilk·d.
were made, rc-m:ulc, and m:lde again.
TI1c bnlli::mt one his n;1me, the strong hand; like lightning he governed
! Le bust.

sc:J!!c:-cd in
from thv !amc one on l!igh.
! was a sr.;;kc endhmit:d in a llill, I was a viper ia n hh~;
I was a sl::tr witl1 a
l was thislnmting-~haft.
~;ot badly 1hall I prepare my dtd.;; :md <;up.
four tweu!ics of smoke will cmnc upon c:J.ch.
Five fifties of bon(ls-m:.ids i he v;l!u(' of my knife;
lwtM's~a humlred times is bell er;
horse is S\Vii 1 ~~s: n
a::, -rwt f ccblc between st:a ;m, l ~ilwrc.
cd:ali c~nz~: ;; field d
and rd my ~im:Id.

v..,.arrlor hefo.n} l
I

h:we l not hem1 a bhcphcnl;
of
in a hundred islund~, I dwelt in n

\Vas ;1 HhHl

hundred forts.

Druith, wlse one, pmphesy lo Arthur;
Thue i:; wLat is hdore, they jJCrceive wh:;t L1s hceu,
Aml mm occun in !he story of tl1c Hood
Awl C:llll'!''; crucifying ;lnd lht·n l)oOJnsrlay.
Coldl'n, gold-skinned, 1 ~hall deck lllY~<'lf ill riches,

Arnl J

~h;dl

he in luxmy

IH~,·ausc

of the prophc"y of

Viq~iL

EJ-:c:;lt »~~.tu

.
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I.

II.

A.

From G tra l.dua Cambrensis, rtinerarium Kambriae 1.8
(See Appendix I)

B.

From "Pwyll Prince of Dyfed"

(See

c.

From "Nanawydan Son of Llyr"

(See Habinogion [Gantz], p. 89)

D.

From 11 0wein, or The Countess of the Fountain"
[Gantz}, pp. 194-5)

E.

The Anti-Otherworld:
[GantzJ, pp. 178-9)

H.
I.
J.

K.
L.

V.
VI.

Nabino~ion

[Gantz], p. 48)

(See Habinogion

From "The Dream of Rhonabwy"

(See Habinogion

Some Lineaments of the Otherworld (Celtic)

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

IV.

SUPPLEMENTAL ITEMS

The Description of the Otherworld

A.

III.

FROM NABINOGION TO HORTE:

Locale; On island; in mound; under waves; through mist.
(Hountain?)
Guide, if any: Fairy; the vehicle itself; animal
Vehicle, if any: Boat or coracle; bridge
Garden: Fruit trees
Garden: Well; fountain(s); spring(s)
Birds, usually singing
Architecture: Fortress; palace; splendid house
Appointments: A vessel (cup, cauldron, etc.) of some sort
Hospitality and general lifestyle: splendid and free
Inhabitants: The ruler, his consort, and the rest, generally
including beautiful women
Colors: green; red
Time: If different from Real ~o/orld's, usually slower

The Attack on the Otherworld:
(See Appendix II)

Preiddeu Annwn

The Generated Landscape of Romance:

"The Spoils of Annwn''

Peredur

The \<laste Land, or, What Happened to B~n?
Some Furtht•t:· Hords on Some of the Items Touched Herein
A.

Patch, Howard Rollin. The Other l.Jorld (Cambridge, Mass. 1950)
[a sober, scholarly, and very useful book]

B.

Duffy, Haureen. The Erotic World of Faery
[a very strange book] -

C.

Graves, Robert. The \fuite Goddess (New York 1948)
[the greatest mad book in the world]

(London 1972)

APPENrHX f

GIRALDUS CANBRENSIS
I.TINimARIUN KAHBRIAE I. 8

SomC\\ hat before our nwn time an ndd thing happened in
1k·;e jWis."'" The pric~t Eli1lyr alway'> m;tillt.liHed that it was
b~ v. ho was the person nmccmed. When he was a young
mnoccnt only twelve ycJrs old and busy learning to read, .he r.m
I"'JY one day and hid \Imler the hollow bank of some .n~cr. or
«her, for he had had more th:m enough of the harsh OISC!plme
Jr;d frequent blo\' s meted out by his _te~chcr. ~s Solo~on says:
'LcJrnin~'s root is biller, hut the frmt 1t be.~_rs ts sweet. zen Two
passnl ami there he !.till by h1ddcn: wnh notlu~g a~ all, to_
<JL

Then

)'Al

will come away with us,' they !>.tiJ, 'we ''ill tJke you to a

t\Hl

tiny men :tppnrcJ, no b1ggcr 1lun p•gmtc..s. II

!.nJ where ail is playtime and plea.'!ure.' The. buy agree~ to _go.
He rose to his feet and followed them. 1 hey led luro hrst
.1.
, ...,J, " Jiil-- 1111 dcrl!niuml tunnri ami I hen into a most
... rm._.,
.. ,
.
.
I
I
:H!r:KtiYe cm:ntrv. wlwn: there '.lt:rc !f,n:!v nvc:r:; am meJ( ows.
and ,leli~htfu! v oodhnds an~l pbins. It \DS r.l!h:r d.trk, bec;mse
the su 11 did not shine there. The d:n ~ \\C~e a! I ovaca~t, as tfby
tl l e
were nitch-bi.Jck, lor there wJs no moon
l an ,j...
c Iouts,
1
.
.
d
d
··t~r. '1'1,, bnv .-;as tal.cn to sec thc1r king ;tn presente to
nnr ., .• '·
~
··,
.
d
him, with ,l!l his court stmdin!! round. '1 h~y we.r~ amaze to see
him, :Hd the king stared at him for a long tmH:. 1 hen he handed
him nvcr to !ti~ O\\ n son, who was snll a chtld. All t~ese men
were very tiny, but hc:H!I ifully rn.tdc md M~ll-prop~rtwncd. In
complexion 1hcy \1 ere f.1ir, and they wore thctr hal~ long anJ
llowill[{ tJ 01, n over their shoulJns !Ike \'lnrncn. fhey hld
hors~:s of a ~ize which snitcd them, ahn1! a~ ht~ a.s ~rq'houml:.
They never au.· mut nr li\h~ Thcv In nl nr1 ';H.~< IUS null. d1shrs,
nuth: up into junL:t~ ilJ\11\!Tcd l'•llh ~c.tliwn. l hey never !!'JIC
thtir , 1 ord, for tl1~-:y h.ttcd lies more th:m am·t!ung they coulJ
think of. Whcm·\·cr thq' came h.ltk fmm the upper ~mrlJ.
the;• 1.\'ould spc.1k contc:mptum~>h of (JUr m~ n amh1t10m,
infidelities anJ inconst;mcics. They had. no wlSh ~or pub!:.:
worship, and what they r'e\•crcd :mJ admm;·t!. or so at seemed.

was the plain unvarnishCI.l truth. The boy used frc-11Uently to
return ro our upper wnrld. Sometimes he c1mc hy the tumwl
rhrnugh which he had gone down, sometime:> by another route.
At tirs£ he was accompanied, but laier on he l';llliC by himself. He
made himself known only ro his morhcr. I le told her all aboll&
the country, the sort of people \\ho lived there and his ou
relationship with them. His mother asked him to bring her h1d
a present of gold, a substance which was extremely common in
that country. I Ie stole a golden b:lll, which he used when he w.u
playing with the king's son.,Hc hurried away from the game anJ
carried the ball as f.1st as 'he could to his mntht-r, using the
customary route. He reached the door of his father's house;
rushed in and tripped over the threshold. The little folk were ill
hot pursuit. As he fell over~ in the very room where his mothcr
was sitting, the ball slip~tl from his hand. Two little men woo.
"':ere at his heels sxutcla:~ the ball and ran ~ff wit.h it, sho11int ·
h11n every mark uf srorn, $tempt and denswn. 1 he boy gO( ru
fiiSTc-et, very reJ in the face ~\·ith shame at what l1c~ had Jone. As
he recovered his \\its he realized that wha£ his mother lud asked
him to do was very foolish. 1Ie set out bad: along the ro1d \\ hid1
be usually fullowcJ, down the path to the river, but when he
tJme to where the unJerground passage had been there was no
emr}' to be fou_nd. For nearly a year he searched the overhanging
b:mb of the nver, bur he could never find the tunnel again.
The passing of time helps us to forget our problems more
surely chan arguing ra1ionatly abour them can ever hope to do,
and our day-ro-<hy preoccupations blum the edge of our.,.. 1mics.
.\.s the momhs pass by we think less and less of our troubles.
Once the boy had seuleJ down among his frimds and learned to
tim! so!Jcc in his mother's company, he Dl"<::mle himself once
mure and took up !.is studit-s agJin. In the pnx:t:ss of time he
bt.x":Jme a pries!. The years passt:J ami he became an nld man;
b~t \\henever lhml II, Bishop of St David's, 2 "1 questioned
hun about '' hJt had happened, he would burst into I ears as he
1dd the st!)l)'. lle still remembered the language of the little lollc
mJ he couiJ repeat quite a number of word.'> which, as young
1X11ple do, he b;;&J lt":lrnt very quidly.

tr. Lewis Thorpe: Gerald of Wales:
The :[_~mrney Through Wal~/The Description
of Wales (Harmondsworth 1978), pp. 133-5)

AP!'ENI>t X f l

PREIDDEU ANN\.JN
'flm SPO 1 U! OP ANNWN

1 worship the Lord, the Sovereign, the King of the Realm,
Who hath extended his sway over the world's strand.
I

Perfect wAH the prison of Gweir in the Faery Fortress [Caer Siddi],
According to the tale of Pwyll and Pryderi.
No one before him went into it,
Into the heavy blue chain which held him, faithful youth,
And before the spoils of Anmrn dolefully he chanted.
And till the Judgement our bardic prayer will last.
Three shiploads of Prydwen we went into it;
Save seven none returned from the Faery Fortress.
II

I am illustrious if song be heard.
In the Four-Cornered Fortress [Caer Pedryvan], four-sided,
My first utterance, it is from the cauldron that it was spoken.
By the breath of nine maidens the cauldron was kindled.
Even the Chief of Annwn's cauldron, what is its nature?
Dark blue and pearls are round its rim.
It ;.;ill not boil the food of a coward; it has not been destined.
The Slvord of Llwch Lleawc was •... to it,
And in the hand of Lleminawc it was left.
And before the gateway of hell lamps were burning,
And when •,.re ;.;ent with Arthur,---glorious hardship,---.
Save seven none returned from the Fortress of Carousal [Caer Veddwit].
III
I am illustrious; song is heard.

In the Four-Cornered Fortress, the isle of the strong door,
Noonday and jet blackness are mingled.
Bright wine was their liquor before their retinue.
Three shiploads of Prydwen we went on the sea;
Save seven none returned from Caer Rigor.

IV
not re\•rard mean folk.
the Fortress of Glass !Caer Wydyr] they had not seen the
prowess of Arthur.
Three score hundred men stood on the wall.
It was difficult to converse with their sentinel.
Three shiploads of Prydwen went with Arthur;
Save seven none returned from the Fortress of Frustration [Caer Goludd].
I., lord o[ letters, do

---tr. Roger Sherman Loomis~
Wales and the Arthurian Tradition
(Cardiff 1956), pp. 134-6
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ARTHUR

A.~

HORE AT HOME LIKE You·?

[punchline, knock-knock joke, ca. 1936]

I.

The Historical Arthur, if any
A. Gildas, De Excidio Britanniae, 26
B. Nennius, Historia Brittonum, 56
C. Annales Cambriae, entries under years 516 and 537

II.

The Developed Traditional Arthur

A.
III.

Enter the Grail

A.
B.

IV.

V.

Geoffrey of Monmouth, Historia Regum Britanniae IX-XI

Chrestien de Troyes, Perceval
• .• et seqq .•••

A Brief Note on Sir Thomas

Malory~

Knight

Building Arthur's Britain

A.

Purposes

B.

Givens
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

C.

Tintagel
Avalon/Glastonbury
Caerleon I Caer Llion
Camelot
Camlann/Salisbury Plain
Corbenik I Carbonek

The Generated Landscape:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14a.
14b.
15.
16a
16b.
16c.
17.
18.

19.

Peredur

Leaving home: the earldom in the north; goats & knights
The Lady in the Pavilion, wife of the Pride of the Blearing
Arthur's court [Caer Llion]
Seventeen knights on the road
Fortress by the lake: The Lame King: training
Fortress by the meadow: testing: iron bar, spear. head
The widow and the ~~ight in the clearing
The fair maid's ivy-covered fortress, under siege
The wife of the Pride of the Clearing aga.in
The castle on the mountain: The countess and the hags of Gloucester
The hermit's cell in the valley: the snow; Arthur's knights
Caer Llion again: Angharad: the vow of silence
Castle in the Circula~ Valley and the hoary-headed man
Poor house: The serpent and the ring
Caer Llion again: tournament: Angharad and the vow again
The Hall of the Black Oppressor
[ gwyddbwyll}
The Court of the Sons of the King of Suffering
[revivifying]
The valley of the sheep and the burning tree: the crossroads
The Monster of the Cave
The Court of the Countess of the Feats: Tournament
The i'lournful Nound 1 t:lw aer[H1!nt
The Valley of the Tournament: The Empress of Constantinople

P-Geog XXIII (22 Feb 1982)
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[Here interveneth a possible 14-year break]
20.
21.
22.
23.
24a.
24b.
24c.
25.

D.

The Generated Landscape:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

E.

Caer Llion again: The Black Girl's Reproach
Gwalchmai: Fortress ,,dth Court and Towers
[gwyddbwyll]
Peredur: Towerless Fortress: priest
(Good Friday)
Fortress in River Valley: prison; battles
Fortress of Narvels: self-playing gwyddbwyll
Fortress of Ysbidinongyl
Forest: the stag// Hountain: the black man by the stone
The Last Fortress: Gwalchmai and the hoary-headed man
playing gwyddbwyll; the lightning ending, explaining
(more or less) the black dwarf, black girl. and last black
man; the role of silence and the spear and the head;
plus the final disposition of the Hags of Gloucester
[is this Castle Syberw? it seems to be the
Fortress of Harvels again---or does it?]
Possible Principles of order in Peredur

Talismans
Testing
Silence
Revenge
Religion
Nonsters
The Otherworld
Women
Return to base

Malory's Generated Landscape:
I.

Complications

The Round Table and the Problem of Numbers: 11 Gawain, Uwayne.

&

Marhaus"

a. Gawain and Uwayne into exile
(1) The Castle in the Valley:
The Despoiled Shield
b. Gawain~ Uwayne, and }brhaus
(1) The Forest of Arroy:
The Three Noblewomen at the Well
c. Gawain to the North
(1) Sir Pelleas at the Cross; the judgment
(2) The Fight with Sir Carados
(3) Gawain and the Lady Ettarde
d. Marhaus to the South
(1) The Duke of the South Marches
(2) Lady Vawse's Tournament
(3) The Young Earl Fergus and the Giant
(6 mos. recup)
e. l~ayne to the West
(1) The Tournament of the Z.'alcon
(2) The Lady of the Roch and the Knights of the Red Castle
(6 mos. recup)
f. Gawain, Uwayne, and Marhaus
(1) To the Well and back to Camelot
2.

The Sangreal and the Problem of Allegory
a.
b.
c.
d.

Percivale's Dream [383;384]
l.lluncclot'a Combat [391; J92J
Gawain's Vision [393;395)
Sir Bars's Vision 1399; 401,4031

P-Geog XXIII (22 Feb 1982)

VI.

The Waste Land:
A. Before:
B. After:
C. During:

An Archetype, vlilly-nilly

Peredur:

The Lame Ki.."lg fishing in. the lake; The Other Uncle

Malory' s _Sangreal:

Galahad heals the Nailliied King at Sarras

Chrestien de Troyes' Perceval:

D. Ms. Weston and !-!r. Eliot:

VII.

The Castle of the F:i.sher King

___ ______

From Ritual to Romance and The \Jaste
Land
,

Relatively Recent Rewritings
A. John Steinbeck
B. Thomas Berger
C. Bernard Malamud
D. Walker Percy
E. and, of course, T. H. White

VIII.

--- "3

And don't forget to end it ••••

·------·---"""'-'---~..

,......._"

·~
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SPENSERIAN LMTD\\IRITING, or,
A CHARY QUERY
into the
VISIONARY PRAIRIE
of
LEGENDARY FAERIE

I.

~mlory's

A.
B.
II.

A.

IV.

Descriptio Domus Potentiae

Process-At-Law
A.
B.

The Law of Process
The Law of Procession

_The Fine Print
The Court Proceeds:

VI:

Some Generated
~-lood

~rreal

A.

Into and Through The

of Error

B.

Lodging for the Night at Castle Joyeous

Estate

[FQ 1.1. 6-20]
[FQ 3.1.31-45]

The People One Heets ••..

VII.

A.
B.

VIII.

And the Toll They Take: Pollente's Bridge [FQ 5.2.6-161
Such Interesting Types: Envie, Detraction, and the Blatant Beast
(FQ 5.12.28-43, 6.12.23-40]
Visit to An Established Tourist Attraction

A.
B.

Duessa Goes to Hell
Guyon Drops by Hell

[FQ 1.5.31-35]
[FQ 2.7.51-66]

People as Landscape
A.

X.

Allegory ad hoc ad loc.

Ovid's Equity

III.

IX.

Quest Simple
Quest Complex

Galahad's Codicil
A.

V.

Legacies

Malbecco Suffers Change of Life

[FQ 3.10.46-60]

Landscape as People
A.

The Wedding of the Rivers Thames and Nedway

[FQ 4.l1.8-5.1.2]

sI-t E.Il.
..,.._

~,~

;.;;~-.:~
.f!?r~ -~ ~ . ~'- ~......,.~,..

--.::-

E

~-- . ~'~1111 tocrz_ ,{1/s
·-.:'"·"'-

-

--

--

-

~1
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THE ARCHIPELAGO EFFECT 1:

LUCIA..'i 1 S ABSOLUTELY VERACIOUS NARRATIVE

I.

Nature of the Problem
A.
B.
C.

Propinquity
Variety
Verisimilitude

Lucian of Samosata

II.

A.

Times
Life
1-iorks

B.
C.

III.

The

A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.

A.
B.

c.

C.
D.
E.
VI.

Features

Developed Epicities
Suggested Utopias
Earthly Parodies
Generated Inveracities
Exotic Erotica

Lucian and Jesting Pilate

A.
B.

C.
VII.

Structure

Overall Arrangement (see Appendix I)
Inner Transitions
The Hierarchy of Events

The Verae Historiae:

A.
B.

Sources

Homer
Herodotus
Iambulus
Plato
Antonius Diogenes?
Others

The Verae Historiae:

IV.

v.

Verae Historiae:

wnat is Truth?
\-.That is Fiction?
What's the Difference?

A Sail!
A.

B.

A Sail!

Assailed by Cheap Fiction
Asea in the Tradition
Sweet Are The Uses ••••

VIII.
A.
B.
C.

Bricabracolage
Satirt>: The Reader
Satire: Other Authors

D.

:;atln·:

Tb.: Wodd

(24 Feb 1982)
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[Graham Anderson, Studies in Lucian's Comic Fiction (1975), 8-9]

A: Puliminaries

Book I
5: The crew prt"pare to sail.

7: L.

lklok II
r f.: The crew pn·p;un to !:taiL

mc~un·s (oulprinh.

l: I~

lllt".t'>UI«'"

A It'
L.

..:orl'"''"·
".f jl d, "'!/,

IHIInu,d kut.!

(digJiWK j1>h vuf of'''').

navig:ltc>~ 11

l: 1..

riv•·r of will<·.
;\n unu,ual kitlll of lbhiug
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A True Story i3 Lucian's taU-tale traoeklgue to end all
taU-tale travelogues.
Lucian, with Odysscu.,' fabul()ti.Y adventures in mind,
braru.U Homer as tlu! founder of thi..t literary form. That
11eerru unfair: epic poets make no claim to be roving reporters. A more likely candidate is H erodotwt who, though
called th.~ "'Father of History,"' UXJ.Sil't above telling tale&
ants
than
dog-headed men, and other 8UCh
rnr~Pr~,.,..,..,p..., of the Abominable· Snowman. He inspired a
whcltf 1chool of Greek Baron Miinchhau.seru, such a.s th8
Ct~ and lambulu.s whom Lucian mentions by name,
none of whcse writings, however, have smvioed.
In the present elaborate spoof tlu!re are m.any things we
can recognize: the parodies of passages from Homer and
Herodotus; a mimicking of the way Xenoplwn describes
a land battle and Thucydides a sea battle; the quoting of
the terms of a treaty oerbatim d la Thucydides, and so em.
We can ~:ue.s:s that at {imu Lucian ll poking fun at popular legen~.u mu:h, M the versioru known to him of ]oruih
and the Whale or of Sindbad and the Roc. Had we the
works that have been lost, oery likely u;e could identify a
parodu behind almost every one of hi& e%uberant m-oenlions.
PA.RT I

No athlete or body-building enthusiast thinks only of
m:erclsing and being in condition. He thinks also of rela.ring
when the occasion calls for it and, as a matter of fact, he
oonsiders this the most important part of training. In my
opiruon the same holds for book enthusiasts: after poring
0\l'el' a lot of serious wmb, they ought give the mind a
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rest to get it into even better shape for the next workout.
The most suitable way for them to spend the interval is
with light, pleasant reading which, instead of merely entertaining, furnishes some intellectual fare as well-and this
I think they1l agree is true of the present work.
It is a work that will appeal to them not only because
the exotic subject matter, the amusing plot, and the way
fve told all sorts of lies with an absolutelv straight face,
but because rve included comic allusions to all our noted
poets. historiam, and philosophers of old who have written
oo many fabulous tall stories. I don't need to name names:
you'll recognize them yourselves u you read along. Ctesias
of Cnidus, the son of Ctesiochus, has written things about
India and the Indians that he neither saw himself nor
heard hom anyone who had any respect for the truth.
Iambulus has written a lot of unbelievable stuH ahut the
ocean; everyone knows he made it all up, yet, for all that.
he has put together an amusing account. Lots of other
writers have shown a preference for the same technique:
under the guise of reporting their travels abroad they spin
yams of huge mor.sters, savage tribes, and strange ways
of We. The arch-exponent of, and model for, this sort of
tomfoolery is Homer's Odysseu.'i telling the court of AlcinO'l.U about a bag with the winds in it, one-eyed giants,
c.anuibals, savages, even many-headed monsters and magic
drugs that change shipmates into swine-with one such
story after another he had those simple-minded Pbaeaclans goggle-eyed}
Now, fve read aU the practitioners of this art and I've
never been very hard on them for not telling tho truthnot when I sec how common this failing is even among
those who
to be writing philosophy. 2 What I have
wondered at, though, is the way they're convinced they
can write pure fable and get away with it Since I'm vain
enough myself to want to leave something behind to posterity and since I have nothing true to record-! never had
uy uperiences worth talking about-in order not to be ·
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the only writer without a stake in the right to male up tall
tales, I, too, have turned to lying-but a much more honest
lying than all the others. The one and only truth you11
hear from me is that I am lying; by frankly admitting that
there isn't a word of truth in what l say, I feel I'm avoiding
the po~sibility of attack from any quarter.
Wei~ then, I'm writing about things I neither saw nor
heard of from another soul, things which don't exist and
couldn't possibly exist. So all. readers beware: don't believe
any of it.
·
Some time ago I set out on a voyage from the Straits of
Gibraltar. A favorable breeze carried me into the Atlantic
Ocean, and I was on my way. The basic reasons for the
trip were my intell!ecrual curiosity, my thirst for novelty,
and the desire to find out what formed the farther border
o{ the ocean and what peoples lived there. I had consequently put aboard a large stock of pro'l-isions and plenty
of water and had taken on as crew fifty acquaintances who
shared my interests; I had also laid in a good supply of
weapons, induced-by the offer of a handsome salary-the
best navigator available to go along, and had our vessel.
a fast brig, made shipshape for a long and hard stay at sea.
For a day and a night we sailed before a wind that wa..!!
favorable but not strong enough to carry tis out of sight of
land. At dawn of the following day, bo\vever, the wind
made up, the sea began to run, and the sl-y grew dark.
There wasn't even lime to take in sail; we gave up and let
the ship scud before the gale. For the next seventy-nine
days we were driven along by a furious storm. Suddenly,
on the eighUeth, the sun broke through and we saw, fairly
near, a hilly island covered \\ith forest. The sound of the
surf wns not too loud; by now the storm bad mostly subsided, We made for the shore, disembarlcd, and for hours
just lay on the ground, a natural thing to do after such a
long ordeal.
Finally we got up nnd decided that thirty of us would
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stand by to guard the ship while I took the other twe~ty
to reconnoiter the island. We had advanced about a third
of a mile through thick forest when we came upon a bronze
shaft. It was inscribed in Greek, and the legend, dim and
worn, read: "'This marks the spot reached by Heracles and
Dionysus.'" And, pressed in the rock nearby, were two sets
of footprints one a hundred feet long, the other some·
what less. 1 'figured the smaller were Dionysus' and the
larger Heracles'. We paid our respects and pushed on.
We hadn't proceeded very far when we came upon a
river, not of water, but of wine, which had the very same
taste as our vintage Chian. The stream was so wide and
deep that in places it was actually navigable. In view of
such tangible evidence of a visit from Dionysus I was now
much more inclined to believe the inscription on the shaft.
I decided to track do~n the source of the river and walked
upstream. Here I found no signs of any spring but, instead,
a large number of enormous vines full of grapes. The roots
of each were oozing drops of clear white wine, and these
formed the river. Under the surface we could see a good
many wine-colored fish which, it turned out, also tasted
like wine; in £act, we got drunk on some that we caught
and ate. (Naturally, when we cut them open we found .
them full of dregs.) Later, having given the matter some
thought, we mi:ted them with fresh·water fish and thus
made our sea-food cocktails less potent.3
After fording the river at a narrow point, we came upon
vines of a fabulous type. The part growing out of the
ground, the stalk proper, was well set up and thick. But
the part above that was a perfect replica of a female body
from hips to head, looking somewhat like Daphne in those
paintings where she's shown turning into a tree as Apollo
lays his hands on her.4 The women· had branches bearing
clusters of grapes growing out of the tips of their lingers
and. instead of hair, actual shoots with leaves and grapes.
They called out to welcome us as we came up, some in
Lydian. some in Indian, but most fn Greek. They also

11

started kissing us on the lips, and everyone they did this to
immediately became drunk and began to reel. We weren't
able to pick the grapes because, as we pulled them off,
the women would cry out in pain. They were burning with
desire to have intercourse with us. Two of my men tried
it-and couldn't be pried loose: they were held fast by the
penis; it had grown into, become grafted onto, the vines.
Soon the pair became entwined in a network of tendrils,
sprouted shoots from· their fingers, and looked as if even
they were ready to bear fruit. We abandoned them and
fled back to the ship where we gave the men who had
stayed behind a report of everything, including the vinous
intercourse of their two shipmates.
We then broke out the water jars, watered up-and also
wined up from the river-and, after spending the night on
the beach, sailed off at dawn before a mode.rate wind.
Around noon, when the island had dropped out of sight. a
typhoon suddenly hit us. It spun the ship around and lifted
it about thirty miles high in the air. But, before it could
let us drop back into the water, as we hung suspended in
the sky, a wind filled our sails ond carried us along. For
seven days and nights we sai1ed the air. On the eighth we
sighted a large land mass like an island in the sky. It was
round and, illuminated by some immense light, shone
brightly. We put in there, anchored, and disembarked, and,
upon reconnoitering the countryside, found it was inhabited and under cultivation. During the day we could see
no other land about but, when night came on, we saw a
good many other islands the color of fire, some bigger
than ours and some smaller. Below was another land mass
with cities, rivers, seas, forests, and mountains; we guessed
it was our own earth.
I decided to push farther inland. En route we ran into
what is called locally the Buzzard Cavalry and were taken
captive. Now the Buzzard Cavalry is made up of men who
ride on buzzard back; they use birds the way we do horses.
Their buzzards, you see, are enormous creatures, mostly
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three-headed; to give you an idea of their size I need
only point out that any one of their wing feathers is .longer
and thicker than the mast on a big cargo vessel. Th1s Buzzard Cavalry has orders to run patrol flights over the countryside and bring before the king any aliens they find. So
we were arrested and brought before him. He looked us
o~el""and guessing from the way we were dressed, said,
"'You are' Greek, gentlemen?" We nodded. Then he said,
"'How did you get here with all that air to cross?" We t?ld
him our whole story and he, in turn, told us all about him·
self. His name was Endymionll and he, too, hadh cod me
from earth: some time in the past he had been snatc e up
fn his sleep, brought here, and made king of the place.
He explained to us that the land we were in was what
appeared to people on earth as the moon. He told us, however not to worry or be apprehensive, that we were in no
dan~er, and that we would be given everyth.ing we needed.
•0nce I win this war I'm involved in agamst the people
living on the sun," he adde~, "you can st~y here w~th me
and live happily ever after. We asked him who his enemies were and how the disagreement had come about.
•pbaethon,"' he told us, "is king of the people living on
the sun-the sun, you see, is inhabited just like the moon
-and he's been at war with us for a long while. It all
started this way. Some time ago I got the idea of collecting
the poorest among my subjects and sending them out to
found a colony on the Morning Star, which is completely
bare and uninhabited. Phacthon out of spite called out his
Ant Cavalry and intercepted the expedition before it ha~
gone halfway. We were beaten-we were no match for his
forces at the time-and turned back. Now I want to take
the offensive again and establish my colony. If y~:>U're willing, come, join our army. 111 supply each of your men
with one bvzzard from the royal stables plus a complete
outfiL We leave tomorrow."
•u that's what you want, why, of course,.. I replied.
We stayed the night with him 111 bis guests. At the crack
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of dawn his lookouts reported that the enemy was approaching, and we rose and took our positions. Endym.ion
had 1oo,ooo troops, not counting supply corps, engineers.
infantry, and contingents from foreign allies. Of the 100,·
ooo, 8o,ooo were Buzzard Cavalry and 20,000 Saladbird
Cavalry. The saladbird is an enormous bird covered aU
over with salad greens instead of feathers; its wings look
exactly like lettuce leaves. Alongside these were units of
Peashooters and Garlickeers. He also had some allied forces
from the Big Dipper: 3o,ooo Fleaborne Bo..\men and so.ooo Windrunners. The Fleaborne Bowmen are mounted
on huge fleas-hence the name-each as big as twelve elephants. The Windrunners, though ground forces, are able
to By through the air without wings. This is the way they
do it: they wear shirts that go qown to their feet; by pulling these up through the belt and letting them belly before
the wind like sails, they're carried along the way a boat
would be. In battle they serve for the most part as mobile
infantry. There was talk that 70,000 Ostrich~Acorns and
so,ooo Crane Cavalry were expected from the stars over
Cappadocia, but they never showed up so I didn't see
them and, consequently, haven't dared to describe what
they're like-the fabulous things I heard about them are
unbelievable.
So much for the make-up of Endymion's army. The
equipment was standard throughout: a helmet made from
a bean (enormous, tough beans are grown there), a breastplate of overlapping lupine husks (since the husks of the
local lupines are very hard, like horn, tl1ey are made into
armor by being stitched together), and a sword and shidd
of the Greek type.
At the appropriate moment End}'mion drew up his
forces for battle. The Buzzard Cavalry together with the
king and his elite guard (including us) were on the right,
the Saladbird Cavalry on the left, and, in the center, the
cavalry units from the foreign allies. each disposed as it
chose. The infantry, numbering about 6o,ooo,ooo. he po-
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Cavalry; we pursued, slaughtering as we galloped. Their
right, however, overpowered our left, and the Aerognats
gave chase all the way to where our infantry was drawn
up. The infantry came to the rescue, and the Aerognats,
well aware that their left had been defeated, gave way and
ran. The retreat turned into a full-scale rout: our men killed
or captured huge numbers. Streams of blood spilled over
the douds, drenching them and turning them the scarlet
color they take on at sunset. Quite a lot dripped down on
earth-which makes me. wonder whether something similar hadn't occurred centuries ago and Homer simply
fumped to the conclusion it was Zeus sending down a
shower of blood to honor Sarpedon's death."
As soon as we returned &om the pursuit we erected
two monuments, one on the cobwebs to commemorate the
infantry battle, the other on the clouds for the air battle.
Before we had finished, our lookouts reported the approach
of the Cloud-Centaurs, the forces which were to have
foined Phaethon before the battle. Sure enough, they came
into view, an absolutely incredible sight: each was a combination of man and winged horse, the human part as tall
as the upper half of the Colossus of Rhodes and the equine
as big as a large cargo vessel. I won't put down their number; it was so great I'm afraid no one will beueve it. Sagittarius, the archer from the Zodiac, was in command.
When they realized their allies bad been defeated, they
sent word to Phaethon to return to the attack and, lining
up in battle formation, charged. The .Moonmen who, because of the chase and subsequent search for plunder, had
broken ranks and scattered all over, were routed to a man;
the king himself was pursued to the walls of his capital,
and most of his birds were killed. After tearing down our
two monuments, the Cloud-Centaurs overran the entire
plain woven by the spiders and, in the process, took me
and two of my shipmates prisoner. When Phaethon arrived ·
on the scene, monuments were again erected-this time lor
his side•

sitioned as follows. He ordered the local spiders-they are
numerous and big, any one of them larger by far than the
average Aegean island-to span the air between the moon
and the Morning Star with a web; ns soon as they finished,
he stationed the infantry on the plain so formed, with General Nightly Goodday and two others in command.
On the enemy side the Ant Cavalry with Phacthon in
command formed the left wing. This arm uses enormous
winged beasts similar to our ants in every respect except
size, for the largest can run upwards of two hundred feet
in length. The mount as well as the rider fights, principally
by using its feelers. Their number was reportedly 5o,ooo.
On the right "'ing were the Aerognats, bowmen astride
huge gnats, also 50,000 in number, and, behind them, ~he
Aerojumpers. These, although light-armed infantrymen,
are especially dangerous because they have slings that fire
elephantine radishes capable of inflicting in whomever they
hit a gangrenous wound which speUs instant death; rumor
has it these missiles are tipped with mail ow juice. 1 On the
Aerojumpers' Bank were 1o,ooo :stalk-and-Mushroomeers,
heavy-armed troops for hand-to-hand combat, so called
because they use mushrooms for shields and asparagus
stalks for spears. Nearby were sooo Dog-Acorns, dog-faced
men who fought mounted on winged acorns; they had·
been sent by the inhabitants of Sirius. According to reports,
Phaethon had other allies who were late-the Cloud·
Centaurs and a detachment of slingers he had summoned
&om the Milky Way. The Cloud-Centaurs arrived after
the battle had been decided. (How I wish they hadn't
gotten there at alii) The stingers never showed up, and
I've heard say that Phaethon was so angry he subsequently
laid their country waste with flre.
Such was the make-up of the force attacking us. The
standard!! were raised; donkeys-t~HJ substitute ·in these
annies for trumpeters-brayed the charge on both sides;
the lines clashed, and the battle was on. The sun•s left
immediately fled without waiting to engage our Buzzard
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The vecy same day we were carried off to the sun, our
bands tied behind our backs with a. strip of cobweb. The
enemy decided against laying siege; instead, on the way
back they set up a barricade in mid-air, a double wall of
cloud, which cut the moon off completely from the sun's
light. The moon consequently went into total eclipse and
.Ceaained in the grip of perpetual night. Greatly upset,
E:dymion' sent a message to the Sunmen imploring them
to tear down the structure and not force his subjects to
live their lives in pitch-darkness. He said he. was ready to
submit to taxation, furnish military aid when required, and
enter into a nonaggression pact, and he volunteered to
supply hostages to guarantee performance. Phaethon and
his people held two referendums: in the first they were as
bitter as ever, but in the second they changed their minds•
and agreed to a treaty of peace worded thus:

'"..i

The Sunmen and their allies hereby agree to a treaty of
_...peace with the Moonmen and their allies on the following

, . terms:
-_, · The Sunmen shall tear down the barricade they erected,
shall hereafter never make war on the moon, and
•hall return all prisoners at a ransom to be determined for each;
the Moonmen shall grant autonomy to all other stars
and shall not bear arms against the sun;
each party shall render aid to the other in the event o£
aggression by a third party;
the Icing of the Moonmen shall pay to the king of the
Sunmcn an annual levy of 1o,ooo jars of dew and
provide 10,000 hostages from his own subjects;
both parties shall co-operate in founding the colony on
the Morning Star; interested nationals of any other
country may take part;
thiJ treaty shall be inscribed on o tablet of silver and
gold to be erected In mid-air at the common
frontier.
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Firestone
Heater
Bums
for the sun;
Nighting
Moony
Allbright
for the moon.
Peace was made on these terms, and the moment it took
effect the wall wa.S tom down and the prisoners, including
us, released. When we arrived back on the moon, our shipmates and Endymioo himself came out a little way to meet
us and welcomed us with Jears in their eyes. Endymion
as.ke~ ?s to sta_r on and take part in founding the colony~
proDUsmg to gave me his own son in marriage (there are
no women on the moon). I was not to be persuaded and
requested instead to be sent back down to the ocean.
When he realized my mind was made up he let us go
alter a week's entertainment as his guests.

I want to describe the strange, new phenomena I observed during this stay on the moon.
The first is that males and not females do the childbearing. Marriage is "'ith males, and there isn't «n·en a
word for •woman." Men under twenty-five are the wives.
men over, the husbands. The embryo is carried not in the
belly but in the calf. Once conception takes place, the
calf swells up; after n due period of time it is cut open
and .the child,. not yet alive, extracted. Life is induced by
placmg the chald, mouth wide open, toward the wind. It's
my opinion that the Greek word for ca.lf, which literally
means ..belly of the leg," came to us from the moon, since
there the calf and not the belly serves as the region of
gestation.
I shall now describe 11 second ()henomenon which js
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grade tha~ smells as sweet as myrrh. Their vines,· which
are plentiful, are a water-producing variety since the
grapes. are a form of hailstone; it's my theory that, when
the Wt?d blows and shakes the vines, the clusters burst
and this produces hail on earth.
They use the belly as a pocket, putting into it whatever
they need to carry with them, for it can be opened and
closed. No liver is visible inside, only a rough, £w-ry lining·
infants consequently snuggle in there during cold weather:
The wealthy wear clothes of flexible glass and the poor
of woven copper. The country is rich in copper; it's worked
the way we work wool, by being soaked in water.
I am goin~ to describe the kind of eyes they have,
th~ugh I hesitate to do so since you're sure to think I'm
lymg. They have removable eyes: whenever they want
they take them out and keep them safe until they need
them; then they put them back and have sight again.
Many who have lost their own borrow other people's, and
some men, all well-to-do of course, own a good supply
of spares. Everybody has ears of plane-tree leaves except
the men hatched from acorns; theirs are of wood.
An~ther marvel I saw was in the royal palace. Here
there IS an enormous mirror suspended over a rather shalIo~ well. H y~u stand in the well, you hear everything
satd on .earth; if you look at the mirror, you see each city
and nation as clearly as if you were standing over it. When
I to?k a look,, I saw my own homeland and my house and
family; I cant say for sure whether they saw me.
Any person who doesn't believe that all this is so need
only go there himself. He11 quickly discover fm telling
the truth.

even stranger, namely the race ca11ed "tree people." The
~rocr~ation of tree people is as follows. A man's right testicle ts cut off and planted in the ground. This produces a
huge tree of flesh with a trunk like a penis. It has branches
and leaves and, as fruit, bears eighteen-inch acorns. When
ripe, these are gathered, the shells cracked open, and men
are hatched from them.
Moonmen have artificial penises, generally of ivory but,
in the case of the poor, of wood; these enable them to
have intercourse when they mount their mates.
They never die of old age but dissolve and turn into air
like smoke.
'
. The diet is the same for everyone: frog. Every time they
light a fire they grill frogs on the coals because thexe's
sue~ a plentiful supply of these creatures flying about.
~e the cooking goes on, people seat themselves in a
cu:Ie ~und the fire as if at a table and have a banquet
sniffing m ~e smoke that's given off. Frogs provide their
food; for dnnk they compress air in a cup to produce a
liquid resembling dew.
They don't urinate or defecate. They have no rectal
orifice so, mstea
·
d o f th e anus, boys offer for intercourse
the ~ollow of the knee above the calf, since there's an
openmg there. A bald pate or no hair at all is considered a·
mark of beauty; they can't stand men who wear their hair
long. (Among the inhabitants of the comets, on the other
hand, the opposite is true, as some natives who were visiting the moon informed me. 10 ) They do howe~er wear
beards which grow a little above the kne~. Their f~et terminate in a single toe, and they have no toenails. Above
the rump grows a cabbage which hangs down like a tail·
it's always ripe and doesn't break off even when they fall
on their backs.
Their nasal discharge is a very bitter honey. When they
work or exercise they sweat milk from every pore; by adding a few drops of the honey, they can curdle this into
cheese. They make oil not from olives but onions, a rich

hisWhen the time came, we bid farewell to the king and
court, ~mbarked, and set off. Endymion gave me as a
goo.d-by g1ft two glass and five copper shirts and a suit of
lupme·husk armor, aU of which I left behind in the whale
He also sent a thousand of the Buzza:d Cavalry to es~
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us for the first fifty miles. On the way we passed a number
of other countries but didn't stop till we came to the Morning Star, which we found in the course of being colonized.
Here we disembarked and took on water. Boarding ship
~gain, we entered the Zodiac and passed the sun close to
pdtt, almost touching the shore. We didn't land, although
my men were very anxious to, because the wind was foul.
We could see, however, that the countryside was green
and fertile, well-watered, and full of good things. The
Cloud-Centaurs, who are in Phaethon's pay, spotted us
and came after our ship but, on learning we were protected by the treaty, turned back. Our Buzzard Cavalry
escort had left us earlier.
We continued sailing that night and the next day and,
toward evening, when we had already begun the slant
down to earth, arrived at Lampville. This city is located
in mid-air halfway between the Pleiades and the Hyades,
at a much lower altitude than the Zodiac. On going ashore,
we found no humans but only great numbers of lamps
ICUITying about or lounging around the main square and
the water front. Most were small, the lower classes as it
were; a few, the rich and influential, were conspicuously
bright. The lamps had each their own house and bracket,
bore names the way we do, and were capable of speech
(we heard them talking). They did us no harm but actual1y offered hospitality; we, however, were afraid, and not
one of us had the courage to accept their invitations to
dine or spend the night. Downtown they have a city hall
where the mayor, sitting in judgment all night, calls up
each lamp by name. Those who don't answer are considered deserters and receive the death penalty, namely
snuffing out. We stood around watching the proceedings,
listening to the lamps defend themselves and submit their
reasons for being late. At one point I recognized my own
lamp. I spoke to it and asked how things were back home,
and it gave me a full. account.
We stayed the night there and the following day raised
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sail and set off again. By this time we were do"'n among
the clouds. We sighted Cloudcuckooland 11 and wondered
about it but couldn't put in because of an unfavorable
wind. We did receive word, however, that Jay Crow was
on the throne. I was minded how people had foolishly
been skeptical of what the playwright Aristophanes had
written; he was a wise man who told the truth. Two days
later we could see the ocean clearly. No ]and was visible
except, of course, the islands in the air, and these now had
a fiery bright aspect. On the third day, toward noon, the
wind slackened off to a gentle breeze, and we landed on
the surface of the sea. The moment we touched water we
went hysterical with joy; we celebrated as best we could
under the circumstances and then jumped overboard for a
swim since the day was calm and the sea smooth.
· But the prelude to worse trouble often wears the guise
of a change for the better. We sailed along under ideal
conditions for just two days. Toward sunrise of the third
we suddenly sighted a host of sea monsters and whales,
one of which, the biggest there, was over a hundred and
fifty miles long. It came at us, churning up the sea far in
front and making the water foam along its sides; the gaping jaws revealed a set of ivory-white teeth, each one of
which was sharp as a stake and longer than our large phallic poles. We bid each other farewell, embraced, and
waited for the end. By now the monster was on top of us
and drank us in with a gulp, ship and all. But, before it
could grind us to bits, the ship slipped through one of the
gaps between the teeth and htmbled safely into its insides.
There it was pitch-dark at nrst and we could see nothing;
later, however, when the creature opened its mouth, we
made out a vast cavity, big enough on all four sides, and
high enou~h. to accommodate a town of ten thousand people. Lying about were the mangled remains of all sorts of
fish and other sea creatures, large and small, as well as of
anchors and spars, items of cargo, and human bones. Toward the center was a hilly land mass, the result, I imag-
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of silt the monster had swallowed. As
a forest \vith all kinds of trees had taken
root in
tmck had come up, and the whole expanse looked like a farm area. The coast was twenty-seven
miles
Sea
and kingllshers-<:ould be
seen nesting in the trees.
At first we did nothing
weep. After a while I got
my comrades on their feet and we took cru:e of the ship
propping it up and of ourselves by rubbing sticks together to make a fire and
a meal out of what was:
available. There was all we wanted of every kind of sea
food scattered about, and we still had some of the water
we bad taken on at t.'le
Star. The following day,
after getting up, whenever the monster opened its mouth
we would catch sight sometimes of mountains, sometimes
of sky
often of
this made us realize that
the creature was rushing along into every part of the ocean.
By now we had become used to our new mode of life
so, since I was curious to investigate everything, I took
seven of my comrades and made my way into the forest.
Before we had gone half a mile we came upon a shrine
dedicated, as its inscription showed, to Poseidon; a little
further 011 was a spring
clear water and a number of.
' graves marked
tombstones. In addition we heru:d a dog
barking, and smoke was visible in the distance. We
guessed there was some sort of habitation about. We
quickened our pace and came upon an old man •and a
young man hard at work tilling a garden plot and irrigating
it with w;1ter piped from the spring. We stopped in our
tracks, delighted, yet at the same time frightened. They,
:reacting probably .in the same way, stood there speechless.
Finally the old man spoke. "Who are you?" he said ...Seagods or men who have had the same bad luck as we?
Though we two are human beings, born and bred on land,
we've turned into marine life: we swim along with this
beast that envelops us, and we're not. at all sure just what
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we're experiencing-our guess is it's death, though we're
convinced we're alive."
"We're human beings too," I replied. "New arrivals swal.
lowed just yesterday, boat and aiL We're here right now
because we wanted to find out what was going on in this
forest which looked so deep and thick. Apparently some
god led us here to lay eyes on you and discover that we're
not the only ones imprisoned in this monster. But tell us
your story. 'liVho are you? How did you get here?" He
answered that he would neither talk about himself nor inquire about us until he had shared whatever hospitality
he had available. He took us into his house-a building
just big enough. furnished with beds and fitted out with
everything else necessary-put before us greens, nuts, and
fish, and poured out some wine. When we had eaten all
we wanted, he asked about our experiences. I told him all
our adventures .in order: the stornl, the island and what
we had fotmd there, the voyage in air, the war, and everything else up to our descent into the whale. After expressing amazement he, in turn, told us his story.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I am a Cypriot. I left my home~
land along with my son here and a. large number of servants to go on a trading voyage. I headed for Italy 1.1tith a
general cargo aboard a big ship; you perhaps noticed the
wreckage near the whale's mouth. We had a good voyage
as far as Sicily. But at that point a gale caught us and,
within three days, we were swept out into the Atlantic
Ocean. There we met up with this whale and were gulped
down, ship and all. Only we two were saved; everyone
else perished. After burying our shipmates, we erected a
shrine to Poseidon and began the llie you see us livinggrowing vegetables and existing on Ilsh and nuts. The forest, as you can see, is extensive, but you can actually find
inside it a good many vines which produce a very sweet
wine. And you may have observed the spring; its water is
delicious and ice-cold. We have leaves for bedding, burn
all the wood we want, trap the birds that lly in, and catch
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live flsh
going up to the monster's gills-where we can
also bathe whenever we feel like it. What's more, not fru:
away .is a lake two miles around, full of all sorts of fish,
and there we swim or sail in a little boat I built. It's been
twenty-seven years since we were swallowed up. We can
cope with just about everything except the people living
around us; they're wild
hard to get along with,
mo.they cause serious uuuu•c.
"You mean to say, I broke in, "'that there are others
besides us in this whale?"
"'Lots,'" he replied. "Hostile creatures with weird features. In the western part of the forest, that is, toward the
tail, live the Kipperites who have an eel's eyes and a lobster's
they're a bold, warlike people who eat their
food raw. ru for the sides, along the starboard flank live
the Mermencal:s, human from the waist up and polecat
below; they, however, have a somewhat less primitive
sense of justice than the others. Along the port flank are
the Crabhands and the Tunaheads, bound to each other
by a military pact as well as emotional ties. In the central
sector are the Lobstertails and Flotmderfoots, belligerent
and fast as a Hash on their feet. The eastern sector, near
the mouth
suHers from .Hooding and .is, consequently,
uninhabited. In spite of this I live in it
. and pay the
an annual levy of five hundred
oysters. That's the kind of country we're in. What you
people have to do now is
out how to stay alive in it
and how to contend with so many enemies."
""How many are there all told?" I asked.
'"Over a
" he said.
"'How are they armed?"' I asked.
"Nothing but fishbones," he replied.
'"Then," I said, "since we're anned and they're unarmed,
the best
would be to nght it out with them. If we
win,
in peace for the rest of our lives."
Everybody agreed, so we went back to the ship and
ltarted our preparations. The provocation to war was to be

a refusal to pay the tax. The due date was already at
hand and, sure enough, messengers from the Flotmderfoots anived, demanding payment. The old man gave
them a contemptuous answer and chased them away. The
first to react were the Flounderfoots and Lobstertails; in a
rage at Scintharus-to give the old man his· name-they
raised a great uproar and advanced to attack us. We had
anticipated this and were ready for them: we were armed
to the teeth, and twenty-five of our number were posted
on the road in ambush. The ambuscade's orders were to
lie low tmtil they saw the enemy go by and then strike.
They did preci~ely that. While they hit the enemy from
behind and cut down his rear, the twenty-five of us-for
Scintharus and his son fought, too--advanced on the enemy's front and, coming to grips with them, put up a des ..
perate struggle with all the strength and courage '''e could
command. Finally we put them to flight and chased them
to the mouths of their caves. They had 170 casualties and
we only one-our navigator, stabbed in the back '1'1-ith a
mullet rib. The rest of the day and that night we spent on
the battlefield. As a commemorative monument we planted
.in the ground the dried-out backbone of a dolphin.
By the next day the rest of the tribes had gotten the
word and were on hand. On the right were the Kipperites
under the command of General Tunny, on :the left the
Tunaheads, and in the center the Crabhands. The Mermencats stayed out, preferring to remain neutral. \Ve advanced to meet the throng and, near the shrine of Poseidon,
joined battle witl1 a great war whoop that made the monster's insides re-echo like a cave. Since they were fighting
unarmed, we forced them to break and run and, chasing
them into tl1e forest, made ourselves masters of the land
once and for all. Pretty soon messengers arrived to parley
about burying the dead and concluding a truce. It was not
our intention to come to terms with them, so the next day
we took the offensive and cut them down to a man-all
except the Merm•encats, that is. When they saw what was
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• happening they made for tbe gills where they threw themselves into the sea. 'We advanced over the countryside,
now wiped clean of enemies, and settled down to a life of
peace from that moment on. Most of the time we spent in
sports, hunting, raising vines, and gathering fruit from the
trees-it was, in a
like living a luxurious o.nd untrammeled life in a vast prison from which there was no
escape.
For twenty months we lived like this. On the fifth day
of the
toward t.he second opening of the
mouth-the monster opened its mouth once every hour,
and we used this as a way of reckoning time-toward tl1e
second
of the mouth, as I was saying, we suddenly heard a great shouting and commotion plus what
sounded like rowers at the oars and coxswains giving the
stroke. In great excitement we crept right up to the mouth
;,u<nu.w;<: just back of the teeth, witnessed the strangest sight I
ever seen in my whole life: giants, three
hundred feet tall, were sailing about on vast islands the
way we do on war galleys. I know that what I'm going to
describe 'Will sound incredible, but I shall tell it anyway.
The islands, though not very high, were long, approximately ten miles around. Aboard each were about one
lnmdred md twenty of these giants. Some, :seated one be·
the other
the two long sides of each island,
were manipulating
cypress trees, leaves, branches,
and all, like oars; aft, on the part that would be .the poop,
the helmsman stood atop a lofty hill, holding a bronze
steering oar a thousand yards loog. On the foredeck were
about forty giants under arms to do the fighting; they resembled men in
feature
their hair, which was
away with the need for a belwere no
the wind struck the
all over, bellied them out, and so drove
island
the helmsman steered it. There was a
rowing officer on each, and they had the oarsmen moving
the islands at a smart pace just u on war
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At first we saw only two or three but, after a wht1e,
about six hundred were visible.
split into two lines,
dashed-and a naval battle was in full swing.
of
them met prow to prow and dashed each other to
many were sunk by a ram-thrust in the side; some were
grappled and managed to break loose only after a
and
hard struggle, for the marines on the foredecks boarded
Instead of grapand fought gallantly, giving no
pling :irons, they hurled huge octopuses tied to the end of
a line; these wound their tentacles about the trees on an
island and held it fast. For missiles they
and very
effectively, wagon-sized oysters and hundred-foot sponges.
Fastcentaur commanded one side, Seadrink the other. The
reason for the flght, apparently, was
Seadrink, it was alleged, had stolen great numbers from Fastfrom the :shouting as
centaur's herds. All this we
they called to their leaders by name or hurled accusations
at each other.
Finally Fastcentaur's forces won the
about a hundred and illty enemy islands out of action and
captured three with crews and all; the rest backed water
and Bed. For a time the victors gave
since
night was falling, they turned back to the disabled
all of
took most of the enemy's as prizes, and
their own-they had th.emselves suffered no less than
islands put out of action, To commemorate the naval victory they planted a monument oo the whale's
an
enemy island nailed to a stake.
The victors moored their fleet for the
beast, the sterns held by lines made fast to its
the prows 'by anchors (they use
ones made
of glass). The following day, after
a burnt otl:l~rirli.IZ:
on the whale's back and burying their
sailed off in the best of spirits,
some sort of song
of victory.
And so ended the battle of the islands.
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Fed up with our stay in the whale and unable to bear
the lUe there any longer, I cast about for some way to
first thought was to get out by tunneling
uuvu:ou• the starboard
and we began to hack away.
after penetrating over half a miile without getting
we stopped digging and decided to start
a forest fire instead. This, we figdred, would kill the whale
and, once that happened, a way out would be simple. So,
beginning at the tail, we set a raging fire going. For seven
days and nights the beast showed no reaction to the heat.
On the eighth and ninth we could tell it was getting sick:
it opened its mouth very slowly and each time quickly
shut it again. On the tenth and eleventh necrosis finally
set in and the body began to
On the twelfth we
reali?..ed just in time that, unless we took advantage of a
mouth-opening to prop the jaws apart so they couldn't be
closed again, we were in danger of being locked up inside
and dying along 'Aith the beast. So we braced the mouth
open with huge beam!' and made our vessel ready for sea.
putting aboard all the water and provisions it could carry.
Scintharus was to be our navigator and helmsman.
The next
the whale was dead. We hauled the ship
forward and worked it through a gap between ithe teeth.
slacking off on lines made fast to the teeth, we
!lowly lowered it into the sea. Then we climbed on the
whale's back and, near where the giants' monument stood,
offered up a sacrifice to Poseidon. Since there was no wind
we camped there for three days. On the fourth we set off
and en route ran into a great many corpses from the naval
battle and kept going aground on them. We took the measurementq of the bodies und were astonished.
A moderate wind carried us along for a few days. Then
a strong northerly began to blow, bringing bitter cold and
freezing the sea solid, not only on the surface but three

hundred fathoms deep as
so that we were able to
leave the boat and run about on the ice. \\'hen the wind
persisted and we could no
bear it, we solved
problem by following a suggestion of Sdntharus': we exin it for a
cavated a large cave in the ice and
keeping a fire going and
the fish we had found
while digging. Eventually our food ran out, so we emerged
pulled the ship free from where it had been frozen in
•
raising sail, glided easily and
over the i~
as if we were traveling over water. Four
later the
weather turned warm, the ice thawed, and all was water
again.
Mter covering somewhat over thirty miles we put in at
a small deserted island. Here we
our water
supply, which had nm out, and
down two wild bulls.
hut under the eyes
These had horns, not on the
where Momus had argued horns ought to be.n We ~ed
away and before long left salt water and entered a sea of
milk. In it was visible a
vine-covered island which
proved to be, as we found out later when we ate :some of
it, an enonnous solid piece of cheese three miles around.
Tl_le vines .wer~Jull of clusters; we
some and got
mtlk to drink mstead of wine. In t.~e center of the island
was a shrine dedicated, as its
to
Galatea, 13 the sea nymph. During the whole of our
there the
furnished our bread and meat and
vine-milk our drink We heard that Salmoncus' u""""'''""'
Tyro14 was queen of the place; Poseidon had
the appointment after he
her go.
We spent five
on the island and then sailed aw::;y
before a
breeze over a gentle sea. Two
later
we were out of the milk and back in blue salt water. Here
we caught sight of a great number of men
about
on the surface of the sea. They were like us in
and every other respect except feet: theirs \Yere of cork .
and I presume this is why
were called ~Corkfoots,,:
We were amazed at the way
traveled
over
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the top!! of !he waves without
umlcr. They came
toward us
told us they were
hurrying to their
For a while they ran
alongside and
us company;
after wishing us bon
voyage,
turned off to head in their own direction.
Soon a.
many islands came into view. Nearby, to
port, was the Cork our friends \vere hurrying to, a town
of cork. Farther on,
built on a
and more to
five enormous islands towered upward; huge flumes wer'e
from their summits.
Dead
over
miles away, was a low, Hat island.
When we finally came within range, we were caressed by
a marvelous offshore
sweetly scented like the breeze
the historian Herodotus tells us carries the perfume of
southern Araby,15 For it was like a blend of the fragrance
of roses, narcissuses, hyacinths, lilies, and violets, plus
myrrh, laurel, and wild-grape blooms. Soon we drew near,
breathing in the aroma joyfully and looking forward to a
respite from our long succession of hardships. W'e could
see any number of harbors, all capacious and sheltered on
every side, crystal-clear rivers flowirtg placidly toward the
sea,
and a multitude of songbirds, some
warbling on the shore and many in the trees. An atmosphere rare and pure pervaded the place. Sweet, gently
blowing breezes stirred the trees, and the movement of
the leaves
a continuous melodic whistling like
the sound from a shepherd's pipe in some deserted spot.
And we could hear the mingled 'noises of a crowd, not a
but as at a ban(J.uet when some are playconfused
ing
some singing, and dthers beating time to the
flute or
Entranced
it
we headed for shore, moored, and
disembarked, leaving Scintharus and t:vvo others in the
boat. Advancing through a meadow filled with flowers, we
:ran into the local guards and sentries who bound us with
rose garlands-the strongest fetters used there-and took us
to their ruler. On the way we learned from them 1that the
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of gold and encircled oy walls of ~merald. There are seven
gates, each made from a solid piece of cinnamonwood.
The
rests on foundations of ivory, and the entire area
within
walls is paved with ivory. AU the gods have
tt;mples built of
inside each is an altar made of a
hu~ single block of amethyst, on which the hecatombs
are offered up. Around the
flows a river of the. finest
myrrh, almost two hundred feet wide and deep enough to
swim in comfortably. The baths are large chambers of
g!ass heated by cinnamonwood £ires; instead of water the
tubs are
with warm dew. All clothing is made of
finespun purple cobwebs.
The inhabitants are disembodied,
they are without
flesh or substance. They do have a· discernible outline and
form but no more than this. In spite of having no body,
they stand and move, think and' talk; in short, it's as if
their naked souls were walking about clad in the semblance
of their bodies. Without testing them by touch, you would
never know
weren't looking at actual bodies; they're
like shadows
shadows that stand erect and have color.
They never grow old but remain :the age they were when
they arrived.
The island experiences neither night nor the full light
of day, Something like the bright gray w1e see preceding
the dawn, when the sun hasn't yet risen, illuminates the
place at ali times. There is
one season of the year, an
eternal spring, and only one wind blows, the Zephyr. The
countryside is lush with every variety of flower and of fruit
and shade tree. The vines bear twelve times a year and are
harvested monthly. The pomegranate, apple, and other
fruit trees
we were told, thiiteen times a year since
they bear twice during Minosmonth, as it's called in the
local calendar. Instead of wheat the grain stalks are tipped
with loaves of bread like mushrooms. Around the city are
365 springs of water,
of
and 500 of myrrh
(smaller, however, thari
others), plus seven rivers of
milk and eight of wine.
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place was called the Isle of the Blest and that Rhadam;m.
thus of Crete ruled it. 111 Sure enough, we were brought
before him, and our
was put fourth on his docket.
1n the first case the defendant was Ajax the Greater:l'f
charged with having gone mad and committed suicide, he
was being tried to determine whether he should be allowed
to associate with the Heroes. After a good deal of debate
Rhadamanthus finally
down his verdict: for the
present Ajax was to take a dose of helleborelll and be
turned over to Dr. Hippocrates; later, when he had regained his sanity, be could attend the daily Heroes' banquet. The second involved the eternal triangle: a wrangle
between Theseus 19 and Menelaus over which of them
Helen should live with. Rhadamanthus decided in favor
of Menelaus because of all the. trouble and danger he had
gone. through on behalf of his marriage, pius the fact that
Theseus had a number of other wives, the Amazon girl
and Minos' daughters. The third was an argument between
Alexander the Great and Hannibal of Carthage over precedence; judgment was in favor of Alexander, and a
throne was set up for him alongside Cyrus the Elder of
Persia. 20
The fourth case was ours. We were brought before
Rhadamanthus; he asked us how it was we had set foot on
hallowed soil while still alive, and we gave him a complete
account of our adventures. He then had us removed and
deliberated for a long time with his associate justicesquite a few shared the bench with him, including Athens'
Aristides the Just. 21 He dosed the discussion. and they
handed down their verdict: after death we were to stand
trial for leaving home and meddling; for the present, however, we could remain a specified time on the island at·
tend the Heroes' banquet, and then leave. Our deparfure
date was set at not more than seven months hence.
The next thing we knew, our fetters of flowers had fallen
from us of their own accord and we were being led toward
the city and the banquet of the blest. Now thi.s city .is all
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The Heroes' banquet is held on the outskirts of town in
~hat is called the Elysian Field, a lovely meadow in the

center of a thick stand of trees of every kind which shade
the diners. The couches are mounds of Bowers. The winds
wait on table and serve everything except wine. There's
no need to serve thi<>-the banqueting area .is surrounded
by large glass trees of the finest crystal whose fruit is '>Vineglasses of all sizes and shapes; as each Hero takes his place
at table, he harvests one or two, puts them by his setting,
and they immediately fill themselves up. This takes care
of the wine; .for garlands the nightingales and other songbirds gather in their hills flowers from the nearby meadows
and, hovering overhead and warbling S\veet1y, let them
Hutter down like snowflakes. And perfume is pro\ided as
follows: thick clouds suck up myrrh from the five hundred
springs and the river, Boat over the ba.nqueters, and,
squeezed gently by the wind, send it down in a fine rain
like the dew.
At tabfe ample time is given over to music and singing.
The songs are mostly from the epics of Homer (who is
there in person, taking part in the festivities; his seat is
just above Odysseus'). There's a boys' and a girls' chorus.
The leaders, who also provide the musical accompaniment,
are Locris' Eunomus, Lesbos' Arion, Anacreon, and Stesichorus (I actually saw him: since Helen had by this time
forgiven him, he was one of the company) .2 2 \Vhen these
chof\lses finish, a relief chorus of swans, swallows, and
nightingales takes over nnd sings to a musical accompaniment supplied by the whole forest under the leadership of
the wind. What chiefly ensures a good time for all, however, is this: right beside the banquet area are two springs,
one of laughter and the other of joy; inasmuch as all the
guests begin the feast with a drink from each, they spend
the rest of the time laughing and enjoying themselves.
I want to mention some of the celebrities I saw there.
All the demigods were present, plus all the veterans of the
Trojan War except Ajax the Lesser; 23 he, we were told,
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was the only one from either mmy undergoing punishment
in the Land of the Damned. Of the non-Greeks, there were
Cyrus the Elder and Younger, Scythia's Anacharsis,
Thrace's Zamolxis, and Italy's Numa. 24 Also present were
Sparta's Lycurgus, Athens' Phocion and Tellus, and all the
Sages except Periander. 25 I saw Socrates chatting with
Nestor and Palamedes amid a circle of good-1ooking boys,
l'l.mong whom were Hyncinth, Narcissus, and Hylas.26 I
got the impression Hylas was the one he was in love with;
at least it was mostly Hylas he was refuting. We heard
that Rhadamanthus was annoyed with him and had
threatened a nwnber of times to throw him off the island
if he kept on with his nonsense and refused to give up his
Socratic irony and have fun. Plato wasn't there-the only
told us he was living in the republic he
one missing;
had invented, running it with the constitution and laws he
had written. Aristippus and Epicums were not only there
but were the island's favorites-they were such nice, pleasant fellows and such good company at parties,27 I saw
Aesop, who's assigned the role of buffoon at the banquets,
and Diogenes, so changed in his ways that he had married
Lais the courtesan28 and gone in for drink; he was always
getting up from the table to go into a dance or other alcoholic carryings-on. None of the Stoics was there: we were
told that Chrysippus had been denied permission to enter
the island until he hqd had his fourth dose of hellebore,
and all the others were still toiling up the straight and
narrow path to virtue.:m We heard that the people of the
Academy wanted to come but were still holding off and
arguing; the one point. they couldn't come to any conclusion about was whether an island such as this existed. Besides, I imagine they were afraid to stand judgment before
Rhadamanthus; alter all, they were the ones who denied
all standards of judgmcnt. 30 Rumor had it that a big
group of them once did follow the people who were head·
ing here but, being d,~wdlers and lacking the courage of
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eyes. I quizzed him like this on a number of occasions
later on as well, wh~,never I sdw he had time to spare,
and
an5\vered aU my questions readily--particularly
after his success in the lawsuit. This was an action for
criminal assault brought by Thersites 31 on the grounds
that the poet had jee,red at him in the Iliad; Homer re• tamed Odysseus as attorney and, won the case.
.. About this time Pythagoras arrived; having gone
through his seventh metamorphosis and seventh mortal
existence, he was fin<¥ly finished with the transmigrations
of his soul. The whole right side of his body was of gold.
He was judged qualified to j~in the company, although
even when I left there was still uncertainty under what
name, whether Pythagoras or Euphorbus. Then Empedodes showed up, cooked through and through, his whole
body roasted. In spite of all his begging he was denied
admission. 35
Time passed, and the date cap1e around for the athletic
contests they call the .Mortuari<; Games. The board of commissioners consisted. of Achilles, serving his fifth consecutive term, and TheseJs, serving his seventh. To go through
the whole program would take too long, so rn report on
the most in1portant events. In wrestling Carus, one
of Heracles' descendants, threw Odysseus to take the championship.36 In boxing Areus, the Egyptian whose grave is
itl Corinth, was paired with Epeus, and the match ended
in a draw.a• Combined boxing and \vrestling wasn't on
the program; they don't go in for it. I can't remember any
longer who was the winner in track. In the poets' contest
Hesiod was awarded the victory, although Homer actually
won by a wide margin. 38 The prizes for all events were
crowns made of plaited peacock feathers.
The games had scarcely ended when word came that
the condemned in the Land of the Damned had broken
their chains and overpowered the guards and were advancing on the island; the ringleaders were the Sicilian dictator
Phalaris, the Egyptian despot Busiris, the Thracian despot

conviction, fell behind and turned back at the halfway
point.
These were the chief celebrities. Of them aU the most
respect~d was Achilles and, after him, Theseus,
Their attitude on sex and making love is as follows. They
have intercourse with both males and females, and in public with everybody looking on; this doesn't strike them as
anything to be the least bit ashamed of. Socrates is an
exception. He swore up and down that his relations with
young men were of the purest-and
there accused him of perjuring himself; as a matter of
he still
insisted on it even after Hyacinth and Narcissus had a
nwnber of times confessed the truth. They all share women
in common ungrudgingly; on this point they're perfect
Platonists. And young boys offer themselves without hesitation to whoever wants Them.
I didn't let more than two or three days go
before I
went to see Homer at a time when neither of us was busy
and quizzed him a.t length.l11 I made a point of asking
him where his birthplace was, explaining t.hat it was a
matter people were still trying hard to settle at this late
date. He told :me he was aware that some thought it was
Chios, others Smyrna, and most Colophon, but actually
he was a Babylonian; his real name was Tigranes and he
only changed it to Homer when he was later sent as a
hostage (homeros) to Greece. Next I asked him about the
verses marked by editors as spurious: had he written them?
His answer was yes, every one; this made me realize what
a lot of nonsense Professors Zenodotus and Aristarchus 3 2
had written. Since he had satjsfied me on t.~ese points, I
then asked why he had started the Iliad '>vith the words
"Sing of the wrath."33 For no particular reason, he replied;
it had just come into his head that way. I also wanted to
know whether he had written the Odyssey before the Iliad
as is generally held, and the answer was no. And he's not
blind, as is also generally believed; I knew that immediately-! didn't have to ask; I could see it ·with my ovo.:n
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Diomed, plus Sciron and Pityocamptes.:rJ On rPceivincr
news, Rhadamanthus mobilized the Heroes, and
formed up on the
the commanding officers were
Theseus, Achilles, and
who had
now recovered
his sanity. Battle was
and the Heroes won, with
most of the credit going to Achilles. Socrates also distinguished himself in action, much more than he had at
Delium during his lifetime. 40 He was stationed on the right
wing and, when four of the enemy
he didn't
retreat; he never once turned his back. For this he \vas
afterward awarded a lovely,
esbte in the suburbs
where he wouid gather his disciples and hold dialogues
with them; he named the place Post Mortem Academy. 41
The defeated forces were rounded up and sent back in
irons to serve even stiff~r sentences. Homer \vrote a:1 epic
about the fight and, when I left, gave me the m:muscript
to bring to the people on earth, but I subsequently lost it
along with everything else. The first line went:
0 Muse, of
Sing to me this
ghosts of the Heroes.•2

ili<~ w:~.r

by

After the battle they declared a holiday and, as is the
custom whenever they win a war, cooked up beans for a
great victory feast.
took part except Py'"..hagoras,
who sat by himself and went
since he can't stand
bean food.
Six months had passed and we were in the middle of
the seventh when an unexpected situation arose. For some
time Scintharus"· son Cinyras, a big, handsome
had
been in love with Helen, and it wasn·t hard to see that she
was madly in love with him. In fact, time and
ing the banqueting they would
to each other or get up,
the t\vo of
go
wandering in the forest The boy was so much in love that
the moment came when he lost his head and made plans
to abduct her-she was perfectly agreeable-and escape to
one of the surrounding islands, either Cork or the Isle of
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Cheese. Well in advance
swore in the three most reckTo his father Cinyras
less men in my crew us
didn't ment:c'n a word; he k<1ew the oid man would have
put a stop to the whole business. When the time seemed
right they
their
into action. After nightfall--!
wasn't
I was still at the banquet where I happened
to have dozed off--giving everybody the slip, Cinyras
smuggled Helen aboard our ship and quickly got under
way. Toward midnight Menelaus woke up and, seeing his
wife's bed
raised a hue and cry, routed out his
to the chief authority, Rhadamandawned the lookouts repoz1ed they
could see the
well out to sea. So Rhadamanthus ordered fifty Heroes to take one of their men-of-war (gaHeys
hewn from a single stalk of asphodel) and give chase. ·By
:rowing hard
caught up around noon, just as the runaways were about to enter ithe sea of milk near the Isle
of Cheese; that's how close they had come to making their
escape. The ship was taken in tow with a hawser of roses,
and everybody returned. Helen was in tears and hid her
face in shame. Cinyras and his accomplices were brought
to Rhadamanthus
before passing sentence, asked
them whether there were any more in on the scheme; when
they said no, he had them bound by the penis, flogged
with mallow, and sent off to the Land of the Damned.
The Assembly of Heroes then voted to expel us from the
island before our time was up; wei could stay the next day
and no longer.
This filled me with dismay; I ·broke into tears at the
thought of
such a good life
becoming a wanderer again. They consoled me with the assurance that I
would be back before many years had passed, and even
pointed out my future assembly seat and banquet couch,
both in choice locations. 1 called on Rhadamanthus and
begged him to tell me tny future and show me my route. H
He vouchsafed that, after a good deal of wandering and
danger. I would evenh.1ally return home, but he refused

to add how long it would take. However, he did point to
the surrounding islands-five were visible nearby and a
sixth in the distance-and say, "These Gve, the ones you
see spurting great flames, are where the damned are. That
sixth is the City of Dreams. Beyond it is Calypso's island,46 but you can't make it out from here. After sailing
past all these you will come to the vast continent that lies
across the sea from Europe. 411 There you will have many
adventures, pass through various lands, and live among
hostile peoples before you finally reach your own con·
tinent."
ru~ was all he would tell. But he plucked a mallow root from the ground and, handing it to me, told
me to pray to it when. we were in mortal danger. And
he warned me, when I did reach the land across the sea.
. not to poke fires with a 5\.vord, eat beans, or make love
to boys over eighteen; 4T if I kept these rules in mind, I
could look forward to making my return to his island.
So I made the ship ready for sea and, when it was
banquet time, had my final feast with the Heroes. The fol·
lowing day I went to see Homer and asked him to compose
a two-line memorial for me. He did so, and I had it inscribed on a slab of beryl which 1 set up on the water
front. The inscription read:
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We passed out of· range of the island's breeze, and the
fragrance was suddenly replaced by a stink like burning
asphalt, sulphur, and pitch combined. In addition there
was an unbearable odor of human flesh roasting. The air
was
and misty, and a pitchy dew dripped steadily
down. We could hear the crack of whips and the screams
• ,pf a great many men.
Of these islands 'I will describe
the one we went
ashore on; we didn't go near the others. It was a parched
expanse of jagged ..stone with<mt
a tree or spring on it,
r
girdled
sheer rock walk We managed to creep up
along ledges and made our way inland by a path full of
prickles and thorns over a revQltingly ugly countryside. We
came up to the prison and punishmentarium, and the first
thing to astonish us was the nature of the place. The very
ground was carpeted with knife points and thorns. Three
rivers ringed the area: the outer of slime, the middle of
blood, and the inner of fire. This last was a vast and impassable body that flowed like water, had waves like the
sea, and was full of fish, some of which looked like torches
and others, a smaller variety, called candlefish, like glowing coals. There Wa.$ only one narrow entrance way across
all three, and the man on guard at the gate was Timon
of Athens. 49 With Nauplius in the lead, however, we got
through and witnessed the c6ndemned undergoing punishment. There were plenty of kings as well as ordinary
people; we even recognized kome faces among the latter.
We also spotted Cinyras hanging by the penis and smoldering over a slow fire. Guides took us around and, for
each case, filled in, the biographical data and reasons for
punishment. The stiffest sentences of all were being served
by those who, in life, had been liars or had written books
that didn't tell the truth; Ct~sias, Herodotus, and a good
many others were in this group. The sight of them gave
me high hopes for my own future: I knew in my heart
that I had never told a lie. :But I couldn't take any more

Lucian, a man who is dear to the blessed immortals. in
heaven,
Witnessed the things that are here, then returned to his
dearly loved homeland.
We stayed that day as well and the following morning,
with all the Heroes on hand to see us off, sailed a\vay. At
the last minute, wr.Ule Penelope wasn't looking, Odysseus
came up to me and handed me a letter to deliver to
Calypso in Ogygia. Rhadamanthus had Nauplius48 the
ferryman go along with us so that, in case we stopped
off at the islands of the damned, we wouldn't be mistaken
for the usual callers and arrested.
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of the sight, so I rushed back to the ship, said good-by
to Nauplius, and sailed away.
Soon we sighted, not far off, the Isle of Dreams, dim
and hard to make out It behaved very much the way
dreams do: as we approached, it receded, moving further
away and eluding us. Eventually we caught up and sailed
into what is called Sleepy Harbor, situated near the ivory
gates and the spot where the Shrine of the Holy Rooster
stands. Late in the afternoon we went ashore, entered the
city, and were confronted by hosts of dreams of all kinds.
I want first to describe the city itself, since no one else
has ever written about it except Homer, who does little
more than mention it and not very accurately at that. 50
It's completely surrounded by a forest of lofty poppy and
mandrake trees where hor.des of bats, the only species o£
bird on the island, roost. Alongside flows Nightway River,
as it's named, and by the gates are two springs called
Sleepytime and AUnight. The city wall is high and gaily
painted the colors of the rain'bow. There are four gates,
not two as Homer says. One of iron and one of ceramic
lead to Drowsy Meadow; we were tolc.l that nightmares
and dreams of murder and violence !eave by these. Then
two others lead to the water front and the sea, one of
hom and the one we came through, of ivory. As you enter the city, on the right is the Temple of Night-Night
is one of the two chief local deities; the other is the Holy
Rooster whose shrine is near the water front-and. on the
left,' the palace of Sleep. Sleep is king of the place along
with two subordinates chosen by him, Prince A. Confusing
Revery and Prince I. Dreamof Wealth. In the middle of
the main square is a spring called Fount Snoreful. Nearby
are the twin temples of Trick and Truth as well as the
holy of holies and the local seat of prophecy. This last is
in the hands of Antiphon, 5 1 the interpreter of dreams, who
also delivers the oracles; he received his appointment. from
Sleep.
As for the dreams, no two are alike in either character
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or nppear::mce. Some arc tall, with good figures and good
looks, others short and ugly; some are golden (that was
my impression, at least), others plain and cheap. There
were dreams with wings, freakish dreams, and dreams
which, dressed up like kings, queens, gods, and the like,
looked ns if they were going to a carnival. Many we recognized because we had seen them long ago. These actually
came up and greeted us like old friends, then invited us
to their homes and, puttihg us to sleep, extended us the
warmest and most generous hospitality, including lavish
entertainment of every sort plus a promise to make us
kings and princes. Some of them even led us to our homelands, gave us a look at our families, and brought us back,
all the same day. \Ve st\lyed a month among them, .regaling ourselves with slumber. Then a sudden clap of
thunder awoke tJS; we sprang up, provisioned the ship,
and sailed off.
Three days later we put in at Ogygia and disembarked.
The first thing I did was to open Odysseus' letter and read
it. Here is what it said:

Dear Calypso,
Let me tell you what happened to me. Right after I
furlshed the raft and sailed away from you, I was shipwrecked, and Leucothea barely managed to rescue me
and bring me to Phaeacia. The Phaeacians escorted me
home and there I found a mob of my wife's suitors living high, wide, and h:mdsome at my expense. I killed
them
and Telegonus, the son I had by Circe, later
on killed me. Now I'm on the Isle of the Blest full of
regrets at having give~ up my life with you and the
immortality you offered me. If I ever get the chance,
rn run away and come to you.
This is how the letter read, except for a postscript about
us, a request to furnish us hospitality. I went a short distance in from the beach and came upon the cave-it was ·
a.s Homer had described it-and the lady herself busy.
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with her spinning. She took the letter, read it, and had a
good long cry. But then she invited us to be her guests
and, in the course of serving us a fine dinner, quizzed us
about Penelope as well as Odysseus: What did she look
like? Was she as discreet as Odysseus used to brag she
was? We gave her the answers we imagined she wanted
to hear.
Afterward we went back to the ship and camped for
the night alongside it on the beach. At daWll we set off
with a strong wind driving us on. For two days we were
buffeted about and then, on the third, ran into the
kinpirates. These are savages from the neighboring islands
are enor®
who prey upon all passing traffic. Their
mous pumpkins, ninety feet long, which they make into
boats by removing the pulp .to leave just a hollow shell,
drying thoroughly, and stepping a reed mast with a pumpkin leaf for a sail instead of a piece of canvas. They attacked with two detachments of marines who, by firing
pumpkin seeds instead of stones, wounded quite a few of
us. The battle went on with neither side
unt:il,
about noon, we noticed the Sailingnuts coming up on the
Pumpkinpirates' rear. The next moment made dear thai:
the two were enemies. For, as soon as our opponents realized who were heading their way, they forgot all about
us, put about, and engaged the new foe. We seized the
occasion to raise sail and flee, leaving the two of them to
fight it out. The Sailingnuts were sure to '>Vin since there
were more of them-they had five detachments of marines
--and they were fighting from stronger ships. These, made
from the shells of nuts cracked in half and scooped out,
were each thirty yards long.
As soon as they were out of sight we attended to our
wounded. From that moment on we generally kept ourselves fully armed in the constant expectation of attackand not for nothing; just before sunset, from the shore of
a barren island a second hand of pirates dashed out at
us, this time twenty or so men riding big dolphins. The
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dolphins, rearing and neighing just like horses carried
them in perfect safety. When they came within r;nge they
divided their forces and, from both sides at once, peppered
us with dried cuttlefish, and crabs' eyes. We replied with
a volley of arrows and javelins which they couldn't stand
up to; they Bed back tp ~eir island, most of them nursing
wounds.
• About midnight, in a, calm sea, before we realized what
wa! happening we ran aground on an immense kingfisher's
nest. no less than seven miles aiound.fi2 The kingfisher,
not ~uch smaller than. the nest, I was sailing along on it,
hatching her eggs. She iflew away in fright with a mournful cry, and the stream from her wings as she took off
nearly capsized our ship. When day dawned we climbed
into the nest and saw that it was constructed of huge logs,
very much like a raft. There were five hundred eggs, each
larger than a seven-gallon jug. The chicks inside were
already :alive and croaJ9n~ away. As a matter of fact, we
hacked one of the eggs open with axes and hatched out a
chick that, even without feathers, was twenty times ns big
as a buzzard.
We had sailed a little over twenty miles from the nest
when a series of tremendous miracles left their mark on us.
The figurehead of the goose on olir stem suddenly flapped
its wings and honked; our helmsman Scintharus, who had
been bald for years, grew a shoe].; of hair; and, strangest of
all, the mast burst into bloom, sprouting branches at its
sides and bearing fruit at its tip, figs and a cluster of' dark
grapes not quite ripe. The sight' naturally left us in consternation; we prayed 'to the gods at these singuJar apparitions.
·
•'
A little over fifty miles 'further 'on we sighted a vast and
thick forest of pine and cypress. We figured it was land
but it turned out to be a bottomless sea overgrown with
rootless trees. In spite of this the trees stood firm and erect,
as if floating upright. When we drew near and sized up the
lllituation, we were in a quandary as to what to do: to sail
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. through the t:ee~ was impossible-they were too thickly
massed-nor d1d 1t seem any easier to go back the way we
had come. I climbed to the
of the tallest tree and took
a look at what lay beyond. I could see that the forest
'stretched for only five miles or a bit more, and after that
' was more ocean. So we decided to set the ship on the
solidly matted foliage of the treetops and see if we couJdn't
transport it that way to the water on the other side. And
so we did: we made a heavy cable fast to the vessel.
heaved and hauJed until we had swayed it up, set it on
the treetops, and, hoisting sail!, were dra\"-'"D along
the
force of the wind just a.s on water. At this point I was
minded of a line by Antimachus;M somewhere he writes of
·

Those who arrived after' setting a com"Se through the
shadowy forest.

Having forced our way through the forest, \Ve arrived
at open water and, using the same technique, lowered the
ship into it. We sailed on over a crystal-clear sea until
we came to a point where the water had parted to form a
vast chasm like the fissures, caused by earthquake, that
we so often see on land. We doused sail and the ship lost
way just inches short of going over the brink. Leaning
over, we peered down to a depth of more than a hundred
miles. It was a weird and frightening sight-the sea stood
·fixed on each side as if split apart. We then looh'<i about
us and noticed that, not too far off on the right, the chasm
was spanned by a bridge of water which, joining the surface of the sea on either side, Rowed from the one into the
other. So we ran out the oars, drove the ship over the
bridge, and, after a grueling struggle,
a crossing we had never expected to make.
On the other side we were met by a calm sea and an
island of no great size, inhabited and e:<Sy to approach.
The natives, a race of savages called Bullheads, had horns
and looked lik€l the mental image we have of the Minotaur.
We disembarked and headed inland to see if we couJd se-
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ship over from all sides and registering astonishment at its
shape.
Toward evening we arrived at an island of middling size.
It was inhabited by women-at least so we thought. They
spoke Greek, as we discovered when they came up to greet
us and bid us welcome. They were all beautiful and young,
heavily made up the way courtesans are, and dressed in
.flowing gowns that swept the ground. The place was called
Nag Island and the city Waterburg. Each of the women
paired off with one of my men and, leading him to her
house, made him her guest. I held back a bit-I had a
premonition all was not well. Looking about me more
closely, I caught sight of piles of human bones and skulls
lying about. But to raise an alarm, gather my men, and
make a rush for our arms didn't seem the thing to do. Instead I took out my mallow and prayed to it long and
hard to rescue us from the tight spot we were in. A little
while later, a.'! my hostess was serving me, I got a glimpse
of her legs-and they weren't a woman's limbs but a donkey's shanks. Drawing my sword, I seized her and tied her
up. Then I interrogated her thoroughly. Very reluctantly
she admitted to me that she and the others were women
of the . sea called Asslegs and that their food was the
strangers who came to the island. ·we get them drunk,...
she explained, "go to bed with them, and then attack them
in their sleep." The minute I heard this I left her there
trussed up and, climbing on the roof, summoned my shipmates with a shout. When I had gotten them together, I
told them the whole :story, pointed out the bones, and led
them inside to my prisoner. She dissolved into water on the
spot and disappeared. However, just as a test, I thrust my
sword into it-and it turned into blood.
We rushed back to the ship aud sailed off. When day
dawned we sighted a continent that we took to be the one
across the ocean from Europe. After falling on our knees
and praying, we held a council about the future. Some of
us felt we should merely step ashore and then turn right

cure water and provisions somewhere, for we had run out
of both. We found water nearby but nothing else. However, we did hear not far off a great bellowing. Thinking
it was a herd of bulls, we inched forward and came upon
---..,., the Bullheads,. TI1e minute they saw us they charged and
managed to snatch three of my men; the rest of us made
it back to
sea. We anned ourselves-we had no intention of leaving our comrades go unavenged-and then fell
on the Bullheads as they were dividing up the flesh of the
men they had killed. They scattered in fear, and we went
after them. After cutting down about .lllty and taking two
alive, we returned to the shore with our prisoners.
We still hadn't found any food. All my shipmates were
in favor of slaughtering the two captives, but I didn't approve. Instead, I tied the pair up and kept them under
guard until a delegation arrived from the Bullheads bringing an offer of ransom. We could make out what they
were after from the way they nodded their heads and bellowed mournfully, as if pleading. The ransom consisted of
a big batch of cheeses, dried fish,. onions, and four deer of
a species which had only three feet-two in back but in
front, where the forelegs had fused; only one. We accepted
these terms, surrendered our prisoners, and, after spending
a day on the island, sailed off.
By now we were seeing nsh, birds were flying by, and
many other signs that we were nearing land kept appearing. A little farther along we saw men using a novel method
. to travel over water, one in which they were boat and passenger at one and the same time. This is the way it was
done: a man would lie on his back in the water, induce an
erection, hoist a sail on it (their penises were enormous) ,
and, holding the sheets in his hands, bowl along before the
wind. Behind these came others sitting on pieces of cork
and driving, reins in· hand, teams of dolphins; these
plunged ahead, pulling the corks behind them. None of
these people banned us or fled from us; they continued
fearlessly and peaceably on their way after looking our
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around and sail back; others hdd we should leave the ship
and proceed into the interior! to see what the natives
were like. In the midst of the discussion a violent storm
broke which dashed our ship !on the beach and smashed
it to pieces. We barely managed to swim to safety, each
of us clutching his weapons and anything else he could
~'

'I

You now know om story up to the moment we reached

this new continent: 'our adventures on the sea, during our
trip around the islands, in the air, and, after that, inside
the whale; then, after escaping from there, our further
adventures among the Heroes, the dr·eams, and, finally, the
Bulllieads and Asslegs. What happened to us on the new
continent I will tell in the subsequent volumes."

NOTES
1 Odyssey,

Books 9-12.
·.
A crack at Plato's Myth of Er told in Book 10 of The Republic.
'
a The Creeks drank their wine mixed with water; on1y alcoholics took it straight
41 Daphne was a nymph who resisted Apollo's advances and
was cli.anged into a laurel tree to be kept safe from him.
II Selene, goddess of the moon, seeing the beautiful youth
Endym.!on asleep, fell passionately in love with him.
. II Son of Apollo who was god of the sun.
'I Mallow juice was, used to ,.eal wounds.
lllltad 1fL~5g. Sarpcdon, Zeus's son by a mortal mother, was
sla!n by Patroclus.
i A crack at the Athenian Assembly which did just this on at
least one historic occasion during the famous Peloponnesian
i
War.
10 The Creek word for comet literally means "long-haired."
11 In his Birch, Axistophancs has the birds create an empire
m the air and build there a fully equipped capital named
Cloudcuckooland.
2
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1ll Momus (see p. g8) had criticized Poseidon, the creator
of bulls, for not putting the horns where the animal could see
what It was doing with them.
13 A pun: gala is the Creek word for ..milk." For Galatea,
seep. 121.
14 Another pun: tyros Is the Creek word for ..cheese."' For
Tyro, see p. 206, n. 1.

16 Herodotus 3.113.

For Rhadamanthus and other post-mortem officials, see
p. 173.
1'1 The Trojan War hero who, when the dead Achilles' anns
were given to Odysseus, was so outraged he went mad and
killed himself.
18 The standard ancient remedy for mental disorders.
111 Cf. p. uo, n. g. Helen came early in Theseus' career. His
later conquests included the Amazon Hippolyta and Minos•
daughtern Phaedra and Ariadne.
20 See p. :uo, n. 4·
21 Seep. 16g, n. 48.
· 22 Eunomus and Arion were semihistorical renovmed minstrels,
Anacreon and Stesichorus famo1,1s early lyric poets. There was
a legend that Stesicborus WTote a lampoon against Helen which
her brothern, Castor and PolltL~, forced him to retract.
23 Wrecked and drowned by Poseidon for ~ ~lence:_
2• Cyrus the Younger, a brilliant and engaging Penian prince,
started the expedition ( 401 B.c.) immortalized in Xenophon's
Anabasis. Anacharsis, an enterprising South Russian princeling
(6th century B.c.) interested in broadening his horizons, '1>isited
Athens and studied under Solon. Zamobtls was a slave of
Pythagoras; returning to his native. Thrace, he taught his former
master's doctrines there and became a local god after death.
Numa was a semihistorical king of Rome to whom the Romarn ascribed their laws and religion.
25 Lycurgus was the founder of Sparta's constitution. For
Phocion, see p. 16g, n. 48; for Tcllus, p. 224. and for the Sages.
p. 210, n. 8. Perlandcr was often left out of the list.
26 For Nestor and Palamedes, see p. 211, n. 12; for Nar~
clssus and Hyacinth, p. :206, n. 1. Bylas was the young beauty
whom Heraclcs took with him on the celebrated voyage of the
16

Argo'.
:n See p.

211, n. 13.
notorious Lais had in real life numbered Arlstippus
among her lovers.
H Chryslppus ( z8o-.2o7 B.c.) was the chief figure of the

211 The

SELECTED SATIRES OF LUCIAN

Stoic school, so called because its founder lectured under the
Poecile Stoa (seep. 168, n. 17). Stoicism was an earnest, ex·
trernely demanding, moral philosophy which, in Lucian's day
at least, made 'extravagant claims about what it could do for
faithful adherents, It taught that all things beyond a man's
power to choose-level of birth, physical abillties, and the like
-were to be regarded as "indifferent." It held that reason was
the guide of life and, consequently, paid great attention to
logic and went in for thorny, hair-splitting technical tem1s. In
Lucian's time Stoicism enjoyed a great vogue and numbered
many more followers than any of the other schools.
so I.e., the New Academy whose members were complete
skeptics.
a1 There was as much wrangling among the ancients about
Homer's life and works as there is among us about Shakespeare's. Lucian touches on three key controversies: the poet's
birthplace, the genuineness of certain verses, and the relation
between the Wad and Odyssey.
32 Famous editors ( 3rd and znd centuries B.c.) of Horner's

works.
113 A crack at the pedants who insisted on scrutinizing every
word of the poems.
;S4 Thersites was the only buck private Homer mentions-and
oot very sympathetically (Iliad z.zu-zo ).
IllS For Pythagoras and Empedocles, seep. 210, n. 7 and p. 211,
n. g.
lUI Carns isn't otherwise known. Odysseus, among his other
accomplishments, was a champion wrestler (Iliad 23.7'0G-37).
37 Arcus was a philosopher at the court of Augustus and presumably a scrawny specimen. Epeus won the boxing crown at.
the funeral games for Patroclus (Iliad 23.664-99).
38 There was an apocryphal popular story to the effect that
Hesiod had once won ari unfair decision over Homer.
311 Mythical rulers, all masters at Pllrticulady gruesome ways
of lcilli.ng people; cf. p. 148 and p. 168, n. 22.
4<1 At the Battle of Deliurn ( 424 u.c.) during the Peloponnesian Wax the Athenians suffered a signal defeat. Every man
m the ranks broke and ran for the nearest exit from battle except Socrates-he walked.
41 The counterpart, presumably,
the famous Academy pa·
tronized by the living that his disciple Plato had founded.
42 A parody of the opening line of the Odyssey.
43 Agamemnon.
'" What follows is a telescoped parody of Circe's Instructions
to Odysseus ( OdyS$ey 12.37-141 }.
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goddess with whom Odysseus had a. lengthy affair
(Odyssey 5.1-268).
46 Stories, many of them tall, were current among the ancients
about such a continent. It was vaguely known as the Island of
Atlantis.
47 A parody of the mystie injunctions Pythagoras, who ran a
sort of secret society, laid down for his disciples.
48 The name means "ship-sailer."
49 See pp. z3g-66.
IIO OdyS$ey 1g.s6z-67. Homer mentions little more than the
two gates, one of hom for true dreams and one of ivory for
false.
Ill The name means "answerer...
52 It ,was populaxly believed that the kingfisher (halcyon)
built its nest on the water and that during the days the eggs
were hatching-the "halcyon days"-the sea. remained perfectly
46 The

calm.

e:a An epic poet who lived about 400 B.c. None of his wo.dcs
has survived.
'
• 114 The biggest lie of all., as a disappointed ancient scribe
noted in the margin of his oopy.
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CLASS XXVI:

THE ARCHIPELAGO EFFECT II:

RABELAIS' FOURTH [AND FIFTH] BOOK [ S]
I.
II.

Not That It Matters For Our Purposes, A Brief Statement On
The Dubious Authenticity Of The Fifth Book
Lucian Revived:
A.
B.

norrowings
Departures

1.
2.
3.
III.

The Company
The Conversations
The Goal

Book Four:
l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
IV.

The Self-Generating Quest

Structure

Departure
Hedamothi (2-4)
n·.e· sheep dealer (5-3)
Ennasin. the Island of Alliances (9)'
Cheli
[Peace] (10-11)
Clerkship (Procuration), the island of Process-Servers (12-16)
Vacuum & Void (Thohu &. Bohu); the Giant Slitnose (17)
STOR1-1 (18-24)
The Macreons (Long-Lived); the deaths of heroes (25-28)
Sneaks' Island (Tapinois); King Lent (29-32)
WHALE (33-34)
The Chitterlings of Savage Island; BATTLE (35-42)
Ruach (Wind; Spirit) (43-44)
The Popefigs (45-47)
The Papimaniacs; the Decretals (48-54)
FROZEN WORDS
(55-56)
Hesser Gaster's Island (Earthly Paradise? home of Arete?) (57-62)
Chaneph (Hypocrisy); DOLDRUMS (63-65)
Ganabin (Thieves') Island; three salutes (66-67)

Book Five:

Structure

l.

Ringing Island (Isle Sonante)

2.

J.E~J-~sla:ld_
(Isle des Ferremens)
Sharp~n£ (Che:atlng) l_~_!and
(Isle de

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

(1-8)

(9)
(10)

The \Ucket (Guischet); Furrycats, Clawpuss, TRIAL (11-15)
Ignoramuses (Apedeftes)
(16)
Out (Outref; bottles
(17)
BEcALMED

(18)

~~~

of the guintessence called Ente_lechl_ (19-25)
The Isle of Odes_ (i.e.•• Roads) (26)

10.

l~lc

11.
12.
13.

Sat:.!.i!.l~nd. on Frieze Island; Hearsay
!-H~ter~1hnd((l,;_u:lternois) (32-33)

of Sundlilu (hlc det:S

Tht>. Onl.<~!"~--2L~t'!~!_}~nu

Euclot~)

i the l(w!Vcrlng l·r!an1 (27-29)

(Ouy-dire)

; tho nnawcr to

Pam1r}tn

(30-31)
('!l,~t~H)
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V.

A Little Background

A.
B.
C.
D.
VI.

The Sorbonne
Italians and Gallicans
The Council of Trent
Some Dates

Groupings and Methods of Mapping

A.

Fun
1.
2.
3.

B.

C.

The sheep dealer ( 4. 3)
The whale (4.11)
Making one's will in the doldrums (4.18)

Fantasy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pictures of Ideas (4.2)
Frozen ~\ords (4.16)
Tools on Trees (5.2)
Where does this road go?
The temple of the Oracle

(5. 9)

(5 .13)

Satire
1.

The Church
a.
b.
c.

2.

Maniacs (4.14-15)
Birds (5.1)
Fools of Friars (5.10)

The State
a.
b.

VII.
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The l-lay Out:

The Law as assault
The Law as savage
TRINCH!

(4.6)
(5.3)
Ned&lrna,
! cl c 100« profcua.
AaquJ pca,d mOAC\'IIIIt.

En Ia Unt ~ 11J~.~~Wr,
~Wi qt.ufuc <!'Indo u"'"'l"''Ar,
Ti&:ll( toi!IC: HritC: cndo(c.
V101 •N dlum l-'111 Jc cop dl furuo(11
Tourc~(onge
U>UI4Uumpcnc,

.«

£11 ioyc (oi« 1"Au 11 .U NoM.'h do(c:,

lcqucllkrvy uv>J." tillli umpnic:.
So !lim< l~lx .lll mot • i-..'.,fi f'""•
~~ medott otlu dtmifcu,
AmliN(, fUJilwM I<HI!I«,

De loy •

(ou bt.wcllc 01.1 (ole 1/Cltncille,

0 Bou1allc

f'ta.l.rluvuu
n, mtlhu.
o·,lla41.1rA.IIo
fu'd"D!IU

N• Jolf'ttu,
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CLASS XXVII:

THROUGH THE LAND OF OZ

TAHQUAM

I.
II.

III.

IV.

Entrance:

Journeys Through Bookland

B.

I:!l. Bookhouse

The Sacred Writings

(See Appendix I)

How To Get There

C.

Model: Alice and the Dream: Rabbit-Hole, Hirror
Prototype: Dorothy without the Dream: Cyclone, Tempest, Earthquake,
Road, and Magic Belt
Prototype: Tip Runs Away
The Sin of Victor Fleming

The Land of Oz

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

Structure
Regionalism
History
Location
The Quality of Life

The Lands of Oz
A.

B.
C.
D.

E.
F.
VII.

Some Personal Notes

A.

D.

VI.

EXPLORATOR

The Spatial Metaphor for Children's Reading in the Early Twentieth Century

A.
B.

V.

1 Harch 1982

The Quest-Generated Landscape
Nonce-Places
People as Landscape
Locutions as Locations
Exuberance as Rationale
Groupings

Traveling in Oz:

A.

The Centripetal Fugue

Sample Safari I:

Baum, The Patchwork Girl .9f O.i: (1913)

1.

Goal:

Restoration of Life

2.

Gimmicks: The Five Ingredients
a. Three HAIRS from a Woozy's tail
b. A six-leaved CLOVER
c. A gill of \.JATER from a dark well
d. A drop of OIL from a live man's body
e. The left WING of a yellow butterfly

P-Geog XXVII

3.

B.
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The Quest
a. Beginning: The :·lunchkin Forest (Ojo, Unc Nunkie)
b. Disaster at Dr. Pipt's
(+Patchwork Girl, Glass Cat)
c. House of Invisibles
d. # Victor Columbia Edison, the talking phonograph
e. House of Foolish Owl and Wise Do~key
f. Pen of Woozy
(+\~oozy)
HAIR
g. Man-Eating Plants; + Shaggy Man
h. + Chiss, the Giant Porcupine
i.
Semi-Existent Gate
j. Emerald City
CLOVER; Trial
k. Jack Pumpkinhead's House
1. Tottenhot Town
m. Cave of the Giant Yoop
n. Hopper Country
o. Horner Country
p. The Dark Well
IJATER
q. The Trick River
r. Palace of the Tin Woodman
OIL; '1/t'/<rt
s. Emerald City

Sample Safari II:

Thompson, Jack Pumpkinhead of Oz

(1929)

1. Goals

a.
b.
c.
d.

Regain a Princess
Save the> Emerald City
Stop Belfaygor's beard growing
Send Peter to Philadelphia

2.

Gimmicks: Five Talismans
a. Pirate's Sack
b. Dinner Bell
c. Sauce Box
d. Forbidden Flagon
e. Evergrowing Beard

3.

The Quest
SACK
a. Beginning: Philadelphia
b. Jack Pumpkinhead's Hous~ (+Jack Pumpkinhead)
c. Chimneyville (Soot City)
d. Goody Shop
e. U Christmas Tree; Cave BELL
f.
Scare City
g. + Iffin
h. Land of the Barons
BEARD
i. Castle of Bourne; + Belfaygor
j . _<:;it '!'__~U2 f f ~ e bur:&; H rtogodore
k. Hogodore's Castlt:
BOX
Labyrinth to Enchanted Cavern.
L
m. Swing City
SACK; BELL
n. Palace
of
the
Red
J
....
...o. Emerald City
FLAGON; SACK
"'-~· '~.~

p.

..,....-...-"-'·'----·-~<><--,--.,-
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VIII.

Oz:

A.

Oz:

"With a mighty leap ••.. "

"The Garden of the World set in the midst of the Great
American Desert 11

Home Again
"Pass GO and collect $200"

Another View
The Exploration Experienced

B.

The Lands Outside of Oz
1.

2.
3.

4.

X.

"Tik-Tok does everything but live."

A.

C.

"Must 1? 11

The Western Frontier

1.

IX.

"But you must know something."

All Problems Have Solutions

1.

E.

3

The 1-iachine in the Garden

1.

D.

--~

1982)

The Totally Accepted Present Homent

1.

C.

~larch

The American Otherwhere

L

B.

(1

The Principle of Inclusion
A Place for Evil
Water, Water .•••
Below and Above

End of the Road

Ending:

Some Personal Notes

.
.•

-

.

'

-~.;.;;...,.·

.. ..•.

·~·-

P-Geog XXVII
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APPENDIX I:
THE OZ BOOKS
By L. Frank Baum
Ill. W. W. Denslow
1.

The Wizard of Oz

By Jack Snow
Ill. Frank Kramer
(1900)

37. The Magical Himics in Oz
38. The Shaggy Man of Oz

By L. Frank Baum
Ill. John R. Neill

2.
3.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

The Land of Oz (1904)
Ozma of Oz (1907)
Dorothy and the \Hzard in Oz (1908)
The Road to Oz (1909)
The Emerald City of Oz (1910)
The Patchword Girl of Oz (1913)
Tik-Tok of Oz (1914)
The Scarecrow of Oz (1915)
Rinkitink in Oz (1916)
The Lost Princess of Oz (1917)
The Tin Woodman of Oz (1918)
The .Hagic of Oz (1919)
Glinda of Oz (1920)

By Rachel Cosgrove

Ill. Dirk Gringhuis
39. The Hidden Valley of Oz

15.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
By

40. Merry-Go-Round in Oz

34.
35.
36.

The Wonder City of Oz (1940)
The Scalawagons of Oz (1941)
Lucky Ducky in Oz (1942)

(1955}

••• which. in the absence of time
and books, is as far as I go •.••

The Royal Book of Oz (1921)
Kabumpo in Oz (1922')
The Cowardly Lion of Oz (1923)
Grampa in Oz (1924)
The Lost King of Oz (1925)
The Hungry Tiger of Oz (1926)
The Gnome King of Oz (1927)
The Giant Horse of Oz (1928)
Jack Pumpkinhead of Oz (1929)
The Yellow Knight of Oz (1930)
Pirates in Oz (1931)
The Purple Prince of Oz (1932)
Ojo in Oz (1933)
Speedy in Oz (1934)
The Wishing Horse of Oz (1935)
Captain Salt in Oz (1936)
Handy ~mndy in Oz (1937)
The Silver Princess in Oz (1938)
Ozoplaning with the Wizard of Oz (1939)
and Ill. John R. Neill

(1951)

By Eloise t-fcGra\>J
Ill. Dick Martin

By Ruth Plumly Thompson
Ill. John R. Neill
16.

(1947)

(1949)

P-Geog XXVII
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APPENDIX II:
Other Books by Baum that Fit into the Canon
Closely Related
Sea Fairies (1911)
Sky Island (1912)
Stretching a Point
The Enchanted Island of Yew (1903)
Queen Zixi of Ix (1905)
John Dough and the Cherub (1906)
Yet Further
The Magical Monarch of Mo (1900, 1903)
Dot and Tot of ~ierryland (1901)
The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus (1902)

APPENDIX III:

More or Less Scholarly Works

1.

Biographies of L. Frank Baum

Baum, Frank Joslyn, and MacFall, Russell P.
Gardner, Martin, and Nye, Russel B.
(East Lansing 1957)
Moore, Raylyn.

2.

To Please a Child

The Wizard of

Oz

(Chicago 1962)

and Hho He l•las

Wonderful \>lizard, Harvelous Land. (Bowling Green 1974)

Recent Criticism

Attebery, Brian. The Fantasy Tradition in American Literature: From Irving
to Le Guin (Bloomington 1980), especially Chapter 5, "Oz'\pp. 83-108
Moore, Raylyn.

[see above]

Sale, Roger. Fairy T_a.l_~s and After: From Snow White to E. B. White (Cambridge,
Mass. 1978). especially Chapter 9, "L. Frank Ba-~m'·;~-~1~i()z-;,~-PP-:- 223-244
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3 }tarch 1982

THE FULLY REALIZED
}iiDDLE- EARTH

"Anyone inheriting the fantastic device of human language can
say the green sun. ~~ny can then imagine or picture it. But
that is not enough .••. To make a Secondary l-lorld inside which
the green sun will be credible, commanding Secondary Belief,
"'>ill probably require labour and thought, and will certainly
demand a special skill, a kind of elvish craft. Few attempt
such difficult tasks. But when they are attempted and in any
degree accomplished then we have a rare achievement of Art •••• "
R. R. Tolkien
"On Fairy-Stories"

~~-J.

I.

A Personal Note
A.

II.

"For the Languages"
A.
B.
C.

III.

l-lhy Should There Be a Personal Note?

Tolkien's Career
Professional Publications
The Languages

l-iiddle-Earth
A.
B.

Location
Configuration
1.

2.
C.

Locales
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
D.

Gonder
Rohan
Eriador
Rhovanion
Rhun
Hordor
Harad

Hountains
1.

2.
3.
E.

North/South
East/1-lest

Misty Mountains (HithaegHr)
Erebor (Lonely Mountain)
Orodruin (Amon Amnrth; Hount Doorn)

Important Places
L

Mirkwood

2.
3.

Moria (Khazad-Dum)
Lorien (Lothlorien)

4.
5.

l'li!HH> T.!.r:ith

Cirl.th

P-Geog XXVIII

F.

An Unimportant Place

1.

IV.

B.

"''-'•
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.

Generating Action: The Hobbit
Generated Action: The Lord of the Rings
Extending Action: LOIR's Appendices
Establishing Action: The Silmarillion, Unfinished Tales

The Connections
A.
B.
C.

VII.

Hobbits
Elves
Dwarves
Hen
Orcs
Ents
Dragons
Others

Happenings
A.
B.
C.
D.

VI.

The Shire

The Races
A.

v.

(3 Narch 1982) --- 2

Pre-Reflection
England
The Tenor of the Times and the Cycle

The Two Towers of Tolkien Interpretation
A.
B.

Good News!
Lif is laene: eal scaeceth, leoht ond lif somodh.*

*A personal footnote:

See:

Parker, Douglass, "Hwaet we holbytla •••• 11
The Hudson Review 9 (1956-7), 598-609.
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CLASS XXIX:

THE \.JORLD OF NARNIA:

A LIGHT ON THE

I.
II.

A personal Note
Approaches to The Place of the Lion
A.
B.

III.

C.
D.
E.

1.

Topographical

2..

The Horal Compass

Prejudice~

Cultural Geography
Anachronism: The Lamp-Post
Quality of Life
of Narnia

The Sea

c.

D.

And Once Again ....

Some Kinds of Time

c.

1900-1949 :::: 1-2555
The Sleeping Giant
Time

The Nine Classes of Cr..::alures
A.
B.
C.
D.

Trees
Visible Naiads
Fauns
Sa rs

E.

Dwarfs

F.

C:l<mt!:i

G.

Gods

H.

Centaurs
Talking Beasts

I.

VIII.

Configuration and Structure
Orientations

The Hountains
The Garden

A.
B.
VII.

Supposals"

The

A.
B.

VI.

11

Narnia Proper
A.
B.

V.

Charles Williams
WarJrnbe and OLhcrs

Fantasy vs. Allegory

A.
IV.

SHADO\~lJlJ.{DS

Moral
A.

es
Tilt: PaH ing On of Vnlm'

8-9 Hinch 1982

XXIX

B.

Place as the Reflection of Action/Character
l.
2.
3.

C.

D.

The Theological Landscape
1.
2.

Narnia in Winter
The Garden

J.

'l'

Stable

Place as the Cause of Actton/Charac.ter
L

2.
3.
IX.

Th8 Beaver's House
Calormen
Charn

Ettinsmoor
The Desert
The Way Up and the

Dm;rn

The Narnian Quest
A.

Test, Trial, Temptation, Conclusion

B.

The Goals

l.

2.
3.

STOI~.~~

4.

Dragon Island
Burne Island
Deathwater Island
Land of the Duffers
Dark Island
Ramandu's Island
1be Sea
le
The Utter Ea t

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

X.. The
A.
B.
C.

The Seven Isles
The Lone Islands

weetn~s

of the Uses

la.l n
To Fill In
ro End lt All

f

Ne~

ssi

9
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High Thefarie, Handout #2:

From the poems of Dionysius Simplicissimus Periphrastes,
about whom much more later ....

MASTER
OF THE
INNER

STY

I slopped the Prince on Threeday
--The prime cachet of worth,
Of privilege and prestige
So recently reached.
Thinking
On my new five wives and back-hooked
Scimitar, I kept my gorge
In order and set the paten
Of mulse, and pulse, and spelt
Beneath the flattened nose
Of loftiness, His Lowness

PURe
Whose snorts and snuffles
Transported me.

i ve saved
the bib

and shovel

111);11

tllt"lill

tv,

llitLIUUllL

IIJ•

l'llllll

tilt'

don' I

['\ll'lllli

Ul

IIJO!l.Y~II\IS

~~~1rry, w~·'ll

~>llllpLU'lHSll\ltiS

l'l't:lpll!"~Hiles;

gvt tn lli111 ••••

VEST1BlJLE

cmne Fivcd:1y the wi.ncl rmw
scoring the sun's rays

scarring the moon's rise
scattring the main's ruse
And scudding in circles, my boarskin coracle
Slipped from the insignificant source,
Between alluvial banks, atop
The rabidly roiling rapids . . . skipped
Sur les pointes above the delta's
Silt, and, insulting a pod of seals,
Shipped a hogshead of tepid salinity
As it sped and spiralled hard alee
Of an oddly potted olive tree . . . .
come fiveday charybdis sucks
the moil of the maelstrom soaks
the well of the whirlpool sinks
absorbing race creed sex
and

down
a down
adowndown
i was never
a sailor
any
way

MEDAL OF HONOR
[?CONVENTION BADGE?]
VIPA:

moral chutzpah

LUNCANE:

with-(the-]elbow

PATNA:

in-mild-superfluity

VELSNAL8I:

makes-the-mighty-magus

nbout

IAI!wm ••••

CONVImSi\TlON Wl'l'll I•;NT/\CA

[

l

hought you wc:.r:e y_.iviparous.
You dou 1 1.

knmv evr·rything, messi.re.
Evldcn

not.

Seems ntce.
Oh, no.

Don't give it back.
Why not?

Biology.

You're the sire, messire.
I

see.

And what do I do with this?
You keep it.
Where?
Between your thighs.
My thighs?
You keep it safe
and warm.

Until.
How long is that?

A girl, six months.

Your Choice.
Or ten for a boy.
So. Which

is better?
A lot to be said on both sides.
Please do.
Well, looked at strictly statistically, a
has a better chance of getting through The Fire;
something to do with genes. And then, there's the matter
of education: she costs more, but has to repay it.
On clothes, they're even. The hair, that's strictly a boy's
concern, of course.
Of course.
The greatest bother
with boys is The Tour, at twelve. No girls can make
The Tour, but all boys have to. A source of distress
to the parents. All that performing, down in The Fens.
They say the rewards are greater.
Rewards for the boy??
The parents. I wouldn't know. But only girls
can Run the Knife at Clus. It balances out.
To generalize: A girl has Place, if she wants it;
a boy has Pressure, whether he wants it or not.
But you're to decide. I'm merely the mem.
Can I have
some time?
You might as well give it total attention
for, oh, six months. You're not going out. Until.
And now •...
Simply unheard-of.
Besides, there's The Knife, and the Viscri-Orgy.
i ~13__y~ur13_!_~oo.

No, not now; it's yours. Until.
really have to run, but I do remember
one thing
say men say about The Choice: no girl
\vill ever have to go through _t:_his. Get comfy
I

and think, and I'll check back.

qoodbye.
Goodbye.
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Pipples:
lbvc now got idea, h;1h? Arc to be infLicted with well-nigh inl:cnnJnablc
c[fusLons of dee (~Hs pea, acadcm.ic: of h1gh mlddJc age (L~~)_t~ ages), who suddenly,
circa Vnlentine's Day of 1979, found self transported to High Thefarie,
very other otherworld, where liveJ rich, full cxJstctH'.e unt.il unUmcly
retransport to here and now. (Had messed things up quite thoroughly, so
was probably just as well, but still. ... )
To here and now, where much
less time (barely any, in fact) had passed than there and then. Is
standard bit; is not standard otherworld.
The trouble is that Periphrastes labored with the mind of a poet and the
soul of a reference librarian, a combination that pretty well vitiates
success in either occupation. He strained towards system, but never had
a chance. The result is that his coverage of High Thefarie was, and is,
spotty; the dedicated student of the place (of which there are approximately
45 on this earth) will find that he/she will have to do a great deal of
the work her/himself, when all the evidence is in, filling in Dionysius'
lacunae, or rest content with a series of snapshots taken by heat lightning,
as it were.
How different, I might remark, from your depiction of your world, a
dtlineation so full and ordered, so sumptuous and systematic, that old
Simplicissimus, on beholding it, might well weep for envy, and probably
will. •.•
TURCE MURILA,

~

CAVE

WALL

CLTI:

[though] trapped

NAxE:

in-the-rock

AVIZA:

[the.] boar

APAINIIES:

has-does-and-will-ever-emerge

[NB: Writing goes from right in this reproduced graffito, presumably
related to the cult of AVIZLA HUSHUR, "The Sons of the Boar." Beside
this item, in The Notebook, is a cryptic scribbling in pencil. here
transcribed tentatively:

?FQ 3/6/48?
Probably a

dat~.]

High Thefarie Handout tf6

From DSP's Nachlass

Al-HS DE VOYAGE

THE D;:NA TOUR

Sun:

zal:

~ ~1atulna

fed through youth by ravens/
voice to dry bone-marrow/
had by heart n~x-mox scrolls/
shrivelled all saurians/
staked to bleach at entrance/

Herins Lariste

chimera's by-blow/
nasty lump between shoulders/
shape-shifter supreme/
as germ infected gorgons/
despatched by wonder drug/

joker of the pack/
laugh met at back of neck/
never in terror/
guffawed at the onrush/
consumed with self/

!.a:

Nicipur Petsna

ci:

quite equably nurtured/
perfectly spherical/
flattener of all comers/
bounded down fissure/
punctured by stalagmite/

Nuceti Calisna

incurable high-liver/
breath to stop cyclones/
morbidly mephitic/
dodged strategically/
died downwind/

and i m home safe
and they re no more
but then i ask
what are friends for
turc:e murila,

High Thefarie Handout b7

LEGENDARY

POR..~:

THE HONET.-100N IN CLUS

The height, the depth, and the essence
of Luvmakk)~ge in 9efarie, High or Low,
consists not in the Object
but the Environs, viz.:

Bun:

Fish paste on the counterpane

zal:

Kohl on the eyes of the 52 voyeurs

ci:

Friable seaweed, to smear

ta:

Fog shrinking the tapestries

max:

Bells on the springs

The simple recital of these specifics
is more than enough to induce a shuddering
clh"'!ax in ,,,ell-bred adult males.
[while Eniaca recumbent
so recently ravished
from cart and kin
spearslits in earlobes
philtres ingested
eager and heaving
pneumatic
and unnoticed
is
participated]
funny how
these things

get to you

High lhefarie Handout

From the RewAins of DSP

i/8

WINTER

TE~I

It was a fair report, considering
that I was new in the program, and allo~~ng
for the usual mess of ameliorative jargon:
I made a Peak in JUSTICE. The double-bind
exercise, with the pents of mothers and wives
flanking the lab-table, showed, in the words of the prof,
" ..• an almost fiendish gras_p of the higher reaches_
of Right and Retribution. And lovely Pain."
I still go see the subject, on visiting days.
LEGENDS, a Point. I'd figured that, and let it
slide, what with the WEATHER. Did the reading, of course,
but fudged the Project: a basic, barebones Quest
that didn't really connect with my Restoration.
However: "Such disregard for heuristic substrate
does not augur well for this quinquennial's
_EEofessionalism." That, I thought, was unfair.
Busted my phalanges
on this. A world the like of which he's never
seen in that course. The interrelations, trouvailles ...
\.;rhy, even the midges in the Garden picked up the Curve
of Being. And "'hen I stretched out my hand on the final
and peaked the proto, the whole world clicked into life
and moved and meshed like a well-oiled dial. And \!:hat did
I get? A Prop. The comment? "Interesting Concept~~
That's all~he bastard. I'll Interesting Concept him.
HICROCOS:t-10GO~'Y:

CHANCE is a gut, and everyone knows it's a gut,
a certain Prop no rna t ter ,.,-hat you do.
But hm.· he can dull the brightest material,
rough up the shine until it rubs you to sleep,
is outside of nature itself. The Miracle unit
dragged on for a month of yawns, and Sports and Hutations
turned really exciting stuff into one long drone.
"Good Work!" he said. Oh sure. He's down for CAUSE
this Spring, when I have to take it. Should be a clutch.
And then there was WEATHER.
and I was 1
I might have Pi
A final has never been blown
with such unswerving finesse: "A
series
of snowstorms,. hanging on for a month; dev~lop_::....._
That was the question. Hell, I could have done it
the second v..•eek of the course. But I tried too hard,
used too much snow at the start, and when I corrected
that, the temperature dropped through the floor, and when I

High Thefarie Handout u8 --- 2

attended to that, it iced, and then I got rattled,
watching the tewperature S'\.mop insanely up
and doY.'TI, and the snow make rain make ice make mist
make sno;.: oake nothing at all. I was standing in shock,
sopped through and blue, when it ended. "Der:wnstrates
_?.ome_tj1 in g 1 ~.:~_tj~<J_!l_ad e q t~_a_t_~ a ~-Q.£ the__<0 m2_
and skills of the course." I rather tend to agn:.e.

All told, I can't complain. It's a fair report.
But Fair Won't Fare to Enphurli. I'll grind out my life
managing landscape out in the boondocks, unless
I get it together.
And learn how to handle snow.

*

*

*

TO THE
~iiDDLE

ORDERS

OF THE

CIVIL SERVICE
PICK:
POKE:
POn;T:
PROP:

PEAK:

Favored Currier
iraLler
Filer of the Right Front Hoof
Changer of PUR8' s S trm.,r
Head Dunger/Supervisor
Tail

of Sanitary Engineers

*

*

tiign Tneiarie hanciout i.:Y

From DSP's Leavings

PEAK

POKE

v/ l

A Hand-Guide to

I

HAXG U I D E

PROP

The Simple Effective Method
to

Rank

Link

Arrange
List

Rate

1. Configuration: Hold right hand with
fingertips toward you. Arrange them
to form quincunx, vith middle f
tip at center, thus:

2.

re:tt c!ata rroceeding in
clockwise spiral from PICK to PEAK,

Operation:
thus:

e

\

8 g
3.

I

Fv;d u.H ion:
oni<·J·,

!

As:~\·ss

in

hnn:

PICK
PUKE

POI
PROP

I', ..1\' ,,f'.
~

"'
""
"'
=
"'

2
3
4
f)

.:lSCl':H!

I

From the Desperation of DSP
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i~'RAT

I DID ON

~fY

iHNTIR VACATION
FIELD TRIP:

THE BOWRE

Grass in concentric circles swirls
With rose and ivy interspersed.
Down cypress, up the celery curls.
The finch sings till his heart •<~ill burst
And punctuates the fountain's lap
Along the rocks to flood the moss.
There is no spot upon the map
To put beside this without loss.
There centered in green, red, and white
A grotto opens to the shrine.
Played out, I stop, then follow sight
With step: New birth behind the vine.
No door but growth. A cluster hangs.
I enter to the goddess' fangs.
SIDE TRIP:

/

SEAGIRT

Suddenly lighter
I turned to the riddled body
Of the all-too-fallible seer
To secure one final direction:
Turn left or right at the cairn?
But he ,.,ras suppurating
Swiftly, deliquescing
Into a saffron pool ...•
And the thoats were clustering round.
With a freehearted sigh
I shouldered my scroll
And palmed my paddle,
Setting off South by East
For the golden cumquats,
The soporific spring,
And the ultimate pt:nulti.mate shore.
Alone at last.

BAD TRIP:

PORT FARIE

The screams unstrullg me.
Crushing the scrip in one hand
And scratching madly with the other
I lt:·ft lwr \oith tla· Hinisten-1
And limped
1
home tu

n~g~

in~rarl2

naudouL

~

from the usual source

ll

THE ARCHIVAL
QUINTAL SYSTEM
(selections)
04D-044
10D-104
110-114
120-134
14D-144

*

*

*

*
Gods:

310-314

Gods:

32D-324

Gods:

*

*

*

*

*

Battles:
Battles:
--Battles:
Battles:

*

3400-3404
3410-3414

*

*

AlTA the unseen
to ASH IRA the avenger
ASHLAKH the lame
to CATH the sun
CILE~~S the mother
to CULSHMISH the two-faced

*

*

ABYSS to DEW
DROP to HOONS
~·!OONS to SPERH
SUN to TINE
T01'-I'E to ZILCH

*

300-304

440-444
100D-1004
1010-1014
1020-1024

*

Creation:
Creation:
Creation:
Creation:
Creation:

HORIZON to FENDi\'ELLERS
WOR."fi,ESS to TUR.liiAROUI'.'D
TROLL TRIAL to CONCERTINA
GODTRUST to QUINCUNX

*

Royalty:
~l!L=

*

*

*

ARTIODACTYLA to SUIDAE
SUIN.A. to SUO IDEA

*

*

00 NOT RENOVE FROH THIS CRYPT
UNDER PENALTY OF TOTAL
DECLA.SS IFICATION

HEDAL OF HONOR
Larruping my library-cord
Loaded with data-rings
Like to a chain-mace,
I whipped the witless to a draw
Unt i 1 ttwy b11rled

llllt

In a hero's heap,
Still guardi.ng the gate
To the Reference Room,

what a way to go

High Thefarie Handout ff 12

i.Jhence else?

GRANF E R T AL E S
I:

BUDOD()N I

s

QUEST

When the world was five days old, Budodon the Boar
awoke Outside, rolled over in the Abyss, and shook
the Dew off his hide.
"I am old enough to knmci the meaning of

Birth, Sin, Strain, Change, and Death,"
said Budodon the Boar to himself.
"Besides, I am hungry."
Budodon filed his backbone, whetted his tusks, and
hid his genitalia in his stomach. "One cannot be
too careful," he observed.
Squinting his eyes at the Sameness-On-..Ul-Sides •
Budodon picked his way through the Abyss until he
came to the Bone Bridge across the Void.
"Looks pretty rickety."
His genitalia a cold knot in his stomach, Budodon
tiptoed across the Bone Bridge to the Peripheral
Hinterlands, all set about with joshua-trees.
Cross-legged on a flat rock beneath a flaccid
joshua-tree sat LeinB, the Fifth \.]oman. She was
taking large, hurried bites out of something.
Something dark, and bloody, and moving.
Budodon shuffled across ro her. "Pardon me," he
said, "but "-'hat is the r::11::aning of
_Birth, Sir~.• _§_train, _Ch_iinge, and ~_?__!_l2?"
LeinS swallowed hard and gnashed her fangs. "It
is not polite to v:atch a person "''hile that person
it eating," she screamed.
"Where were you brought up?"
"Sorry," said Budodon, and obligingly closed his
eyes. In a moment he fel.t a sharp pain In hi
groin. LeinS's fangs "''ere biting him, hard.
"Really!" said Budodon.
otl

hlv ttwkH, and

He kicked out, tossed her

HWi.dlmh~d

her w!wlt!,

Sit,•

:>cr<.!dlll<~<i

and struggh•d for u whf1,· 1 hut then f,.·ll quld.

DSP
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Budodon the Boar sighed, and set out across the
Peripheral Hinterland in search of kn01<1ledge.
He learned quite a lot about joshua-trees,
but nothing else, and when they ended at a sheer
rock face, he stopped in despair and confusion. Then
from his stomach came a smug rumbling:
"Left for the Gated Grove. 11

"Why not?" said Budodon, and turned to the left,
and suddenly was treading a grassy meadow,
soft to the trotters. The sun shone down.
The air was soft and soothing. Ahead, the
plashing of water, the singing of birds
beckoned him on. Freshness tingled his snout.
And deep in his stomach pain burst.
Budodon's brisk pace dragged to a crawl.
His stomach hammered and squeezed. lie could barely
drag himself through lltt.' high wi.dc (;;lt<-~S.
The five springs jetted, but Budodon closed his
eyes. The trees' soft shude invited, but
Budodon fell in his tracks. Only on(~ thing ttl di1:

High Thefarie Handout
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He opened his mouth and retched.
"Of all the stupid places to hide your genitalia,"
said LeinS, the Fifth \,loman. 11 1 'm pn:gnant, thanks
so much. A person scarcely needs that.
"Especially since the fruit of this union is fated
to muddy the nature of things, to sabotage system,
to ruin five days of absolute perfection.
"But, in reply to your question:
"Birth is the same as peath: They bound it all.
And Sin is the same as Change: They give it a mid.dle.
And each and all of them are Strain. You'll see.
"So here •••• 11 With a single motion she reached and
produced a small and sullen sphere, tossing it into
the grass at Budodon's feet. "Look after this."
With a shake and a swirl, she '•'as gone.
The Gates clanged firmly shut.
Budodon the Boar was still hungry.

DSP

1)

0 N G R A N f F. R ' S C A S F.
[clnquains]
See him
serene among
bright relics, glazed, composed,
containing himself. Watch until
he cracks.

TROLL TRIAL
WORNLESS
Season,
oh ripe hoplite,
in disgust. Never slack.
Grant the mangiest host your last
best thrust.

Rising
confirmed
my part in victory.
Sans fidget or warp, all forces
combined,

TURNAROUND
And oops.
So must to all.
Set and doubled,
collapsed in setting sun to face
myself.

~

!~

v1

; i

lI \
! '

1
J

HORIZON
Daw-n broke.
I
tered in
the breach, but withstood that
first mad
, managed to hold
m:y own.

QUINClJNX

l

Zenith.
I
Peak of the world.
l
Pressed endlessly bendless
t ,I
before, behind, bestride, betop. ! \
Beyond.
---~-- ~~'

t

--

J~
r
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F E R T AL E S
II

IX:

APRES LE

DELUGE, MOI

Anxiously-scanning the waters
hoping to see the surface
split by the extrusion
of a sudden something
Arch-Patriarch HoY
and his wee wards
in their swiftly
revolving craft
with the four
figureheads at
what might be
the corners
neared what
would have
been the
downtown
business
section of
Bolsena if
the ~.;aters
swooping up
the course of
the usually so
sluggishly slm>~
River Herci had
somehow not burst
the Lake into blue
ruin above its dykes
showering blowfish
boatfragments and a
forbidding amount of
lakebottom into the
clogged thoroughfares
of what had been until
that very micromoment
serene in its sorry status
given its ranks of houses
of joy its files of shops
both curious and obscene and
its clumps of disgraceful
games befitting its sudden
annihilated honor as the area'
quite unparalleled City of Sin.

Hopefully peering straight down
through the crystalline water
they noted the fresh nature
of the justmade remainders
of what had been such an
obsessively grungy spot
with its stews sponged
to a startling white
its sticky enclaves
purged to a pearly
pinkish and every
scummy labyrinth
scrubbed by the
cataclysm till
its glistening
illumined its
structure and
pointed out a
clear path to
incandescence
signalizing in
the clarity of
its inobscurity
a new beginning
more than enough
to justify these
drastic deletions
massive and messy
of worthless lives
as part of a quite
imponderable design
by some divinity or
other to manifest in
this former swamp of
godless indulgence an
earthly equivalence to
those shining precincts
in the empyrean heights
whose near approximation
would serve to ready the
's depraved to shuck
their· 111any maculations and
dwell in the City of Right.

\.
I)
"Looks like a fair erwugh place, II said do.t.
"
"Build a right nice complex down thertr•" said Hoi.
"Water has to go down first," said Hoi.

They had to wait forty days.
On the twenty-ninth day, they caught a p:i.mp
H

Nnl

who'd been trapped in an airpockct.
ft•d him to tlw f.l};urt·hL'iHlH.

Otlu:rwi.se, it was dull.

"Amen."
11 Ame1;. 11
"Amen."

DSP
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EP lPIL'lliiC

OVERHEARD AT HORIZON LEDGE
11

Hy

mother would never use the telescope here."
GUIDE AT CER-BY-THE-SEA

11

1 never rake parties

here dur:tng invasions."

SIGN AT THE DEADLY DALE
Dance
PUR8 1 S INTERPRETER OFF GUARD
11

0f course, I edit. a bit.

RETIRED

He 1 s \;Jeak on negatives • 11

S~.JORDSHAN

AT PERUSH

"If you g•) in over the horns, they fly a\•JaY .~'

ENIACA TESTY
"If you t.1ere a real man, you vwuldn 1 t fidget.

11

ENIACA COY

ncoodness,

you

handle your spear like a native.

It tickles. 11

ENIACA ANGRY
11

May you fold and twist and meet your antitype! 11

FROH A STANDARD DUEL CH.ALLENGE
11 • • •

and mock without eease, till that thou break the pattern •.•• 11
AN UNSA'Il FlED CLIENT

"It's pretty

, but
A FUNC r

all this free \. ,,111 "

VEI
II

d

Td !H:U

rantl·,i, cmHinu,:

DSP
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From The
APOCALYPSE OF

25

Now a great sign appeared in the North, as of
two serpents twined in an endless struggle. 2. And
the one was red, even unto the tip of
tail, and
on 1>t;s three heads it wore five crowns. 3. And it
cried aloud in a great voice,
, which
to say,

path_, for lo,
exceeding wroth

ye

Y!ot:

Ii'is pm'mrwteY's.

4. And the other serpent was blotchy-green, save for
the tip of its tail, 5. which was royal ecru, 6. and
it was footed like unto a libbard, 7. and on its four
heads it wore one crown and an half. 8. And it cried
aloud in a tiny voice, Aussecours, Au.sseeoux•s, 9.
which l.s to say, A
Ze m~t:s
haB been made.
10. And the two serpents did twist and twine, and
strive that they might swallow each the other. 11.
And the fury of theiY' struggled did blot out a moon.
12. And a great sign appeared in the East, as of an
hammer of adamant, 13. and it:s handle 111as of tin and
of T-in, 14. and it did beat the earth, and everything
on it, into garbled glebes. 15. And on it was scribed
in letters of jasper, 8chpoY'cl nu
Padion, 16.
which is to say, Who hai;h eve.~:' JYt'Om1:sed that:
Lt'ou.ld
easy? 16. And a great sign appeared tn the South,
as of two mirrors, one
a frame of gilt, and one in
a frame of deal. 17. And they did endlessly reflect
each the other, emptiness of emptiness, world w-tthou-t
end. 18. And the one is called, Love, which 1:s to say,
Zle, 19. and the other is called, Hate, which is
to say, Entelechy. 20. And a great sign appeared in
the West, as of five crabs scuttling and
their
great cla~;Js. 21. And
zuere of obsidian, with chased
gold borders, and
claws u}er•e of silk. 22. And each
did bear a letter, and they did scuttle in formation,
23. so that
did spell out,
, 24. which
to
say, No
particular. 25. And a greats
appeared in the North-West, as of a winged
an ewer and a spoon. 26. And a great sign
appeared in the North-East, as of a ring of brass,
wac studded with diamonds
pumpkins.
27. And a great sign appeared in the South-East, as
of an isosceles tri
of orichalc, 28. and ts
legs were
each to the other, and to
everything else that is. 29. And a great sign appeared
in the South-West, as of an ark, or chest, of chased
gypsum. 30. And out of it did
eet the head of'a
man, 31. and hiB hair was red, 32. and he did ceaselessly
cry, Deej'ahns_,
, 32, which
to say,
s
hex•e. 33. And a great sign appeared in the
North-North---West, as of a grommet of glass. 34. And
in the North-North-East, as of
by b 1 ue blight , 35 • And a

DSP
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VESTLIST
for

PENTAPOLY
PERUSH

BOLSENA

Porkpie
Loafers
Sweats ox

Aura

Calces

Cutoffs
Pullover

Pudicure

Alb

Bellyband
Hit tens

Handschuhen

Feedbag

Almsack
Crook

Hoe

·rr 138/0

n· 78/3

ENPHGRLI

Busby
Jackboots

Garters
Jodhpurs
Cutaway
Stock

Kids
Brie
Crop
"!T 285/0

CLUS
Fez

Hood

Wedgic:s
ts
Scan ties
Halter

Waders
Antigropelos

Choker
Huff
Overnighter

Cincture
Gauntlets

Tickles!: ck
Tr 307 I!+

Ski."vvies
Burnoose

TT

7

as a
_, ax•e un-

RITUAL

Fragment of a

lend Spell for

lveakentng the Ha.:Lry

CEIA HIA

ETNAN CIZ VACL
TRIN VEL8RE
MALE
ETNAH CIZ VACL
AISVALE
MALE
TRINe ETNAM CIZ
ALE
MALE
ETNAM CIZ VACL

CEIA HIA
CEIA HIA
CEIA HIA
VILE VALE

STAILE
ITRILE
IUA

CIZ TRIN8ASA

"HEY PRESTO!u
"HEY PRESTO!u
11

HEY PRESTO!"

"HEY PRESTO!"
"SHRINK, SHAGGY!"
RETRACT!u
INVERT!
PRESTO!"
11

11

11

11
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DSP

STATEMENT
ON

HIGH

THE

THEFARLEN

TEIU.1INAL

P&\XIS

And so, Oh Best Beloved, we sidle to the end

, crabwise.
Your worlds, in all their infinite variety, are finished; mine at
this moment a simple if spotty unity, is about to be dragged apart
in thir
sorts of Special Creation.
On Wednes
next, I shall
ask you searching questions about High Thefarie, questions to which
you will reply \vith the utmost sang-froid and savvy, for High Thefarie
is a Thing You Know.
Know as well as the back of your hand, or the
neighborhood \vhere you grew up.
It is
a knight's move away,
two blocks over and one block dmvn, and you have been there.
You may
have marvelled, during your first
, at its close resemblance in
particulars to many of the Otherwords we have studied, but that is
no cause for \vonder any more; the
is familiar, its ins and outs
as nruch a part of your consciousness as the configur~tions of a trusted
jogging shoe.
You have stood
Cyclend/Cyclarch and watched Mt. Turnaro1md
revolve during the Ultimate/Initial Invasion and Destruction.

You have been \vith DSP (Dionysius Sin~licissimus Periphrastes, in
Thefarien called
years
Satun:;) through every tick of the seven
from XIV-556 to XV-l
ch spanned in our time the space between two
ticks of the clock on
17, 1979), and you know his career, as
middling magus, as failed freelance cosmogonist, as ridiculous warrior,
as 'honored s
teller, and as addled archivist, better than he does.
You 1.v-ere
at the Horrid Sa
in the Dale, at the Futile
Harangue when the Council ill-advisedly met in Clus, at the Profusion
of
tvhich swept away the Concord of Lake s
You v;rere wa
when Mt. Punctilious
and made the
Rift in the Succession, ~vhen Lake Ruin's
corrupted five
classc•s of student
ts at Bolsena, \.Jhen DSP 1 s creation of the
Gardens of Rarok came close to
the Pattern.
And you knmv the Lands Around, 111-cartographed though they be.
You have fare to the West on
uest, to see your centerboard
carried away
the s
re ~n the temple tower of the Sunken City
Ys· you have fared to the East, thro
the dreadful interplay
of
and desert and platte and s
view the wholly
abom:inab1
practices of the l\aces \~ithout The Hoof'; you have fared
to the North, \.Jhere the Cycle--Smashers huddle outside of Pattern
in the Windless Wild.
You have not fared to the South, but who has?
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S U P P L E ME N T A R Y

CAVE AT

N very, very B:
Inasmuch as it is stupefyingly possible, even at
this late date, that what is to be done on tbe Praxis mas be misconstrued, let me put it as baldly as 1 can, much as 1 hate to:
You have been sup
with
numbl~r of odd items composed
DSP, pres
in reference to his stay in Hi
Thefadt:~.

one
These
relate to each other---somehow---but by no means constitute a full
presentation of that marvc1ous, if rather small, Otherworld.
The
Fiction, however, is that you kruJw
about the
place---which, put crass
, means that you will
up most of the
information that you will hereinafter set down.
Not at random,
of course. You \vill have thought the matter over, and tried to make
the sparse items fit.
But you will have to engage in invention and
creation, since DSP has been quite chary with hard evidence, and has
capriciow31y
ted in to th systematic. What \vi11 emerge,
then, is a collaboration bet.vJC~en DSP and you. You must try hard
not to contradict him; you must ry equally hard, or even harder,
to demonstrate the S
Fecundity of Your Own Creativity--without, of course, becoming so wild that you orbit, a tendency
to v:Jhich DSP 1 s fixed points \vill, 1 trust, furnish a check.
Another check, or at least a
inc, is furnished by the works
you have read and thought ahout in the course of the course. You
have seen a wide variety of very competent authors go about the
bull
o Otherworlds, the planting of gardens, the sending of
ill-asE>orted groups on quests.
lf nothing else, they have shmvn
you bow to perform with some
Y'PC.
This is important,
because the ~.;tatements you make on tbe Praxis \vill be j
, on
some level, as artistic creations: How inventive are they? How
various are they? How do they fit
ther? How do they shoH what
you knov/? Hmv
take DSP's dross and make it into gold?
l'tadness, Divine ~'1adness is asked for. .. but it must have Hethod.
The questions----yes, Vi
a, thl~re will be choices---will be
fie, and specifici
will be requested in the answers,
\vbich means that yo "Jill have to create under pressure.
'l1le
insc
tion (above, p.
and your translation of it will neces
be a part of your examination, so be th
it over; do not,
however,
ize your version.
It will mean, of course, what you
evant it to mean, but your wants will be subject to a question's
requirements.
lt this connection
let me point out that there are
three ,,mrcls-··--fHITA, HEl<'Airn~I and ENIACA---·-·whose meanings are
pre ty well fixed.

aui

One
t ::;hudde :
The que>stions
informntion, qu tea bit of it,
your prepdrations, you will have
if you hadn t noticed, is one of

This b

themselves vJLLl supp
additional
Which r11eans that, however elaborate
t:o
t to circumstances.
Such,
the great lessons of Pa1

your motto:

ULISSE NON GIASONE

DSP
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STATEHENT
ON THE

HIGH THEFARIEN

PEAXIS
And so, Oh Best Beloved • we sidle to tht: t.:nd
tes • cr.:dH.dse.
Your worlds, in all their infinite variety, are
; mine, at
this moment a simple if spotty unity, is about to be dragged apart
in fourty-four sorts of Special Creation. On Saturday next 1 I shall
ask you searching questions about High Thefarie 1 questions to which
you \•Jill reply with the utmost sang-froid and savrvy. for High Thefarie
is a Thing You Knm,r,
Yillm,r as Hell as the back of your hand, or the
neighborhood where you grew up. It is merely a knight's move away,
two blocks over and one block dot.m, and you have been there. You may
have marvelled, during your first trip, at its close resemblance in
particulars to many of the OthLrworlds we have studied, but it is
no cause for \.tonder any more; it is familiar, its ins and outs as much
a part of your consciousness as the configurations of a trusted skiboot.
You have stood and ~<latched Ht. Turnaround revolve during the Ultimate
Invasion and Destruction, at least three
You have been with DSP [Dionysius Simplicissimus Periphrastes, in
Thefarien called '!_~~!_oli Sa
] through every tick of the sevem:y years
from XlV-556 to XV-1 ["l.;hi.ch spanned in our time the space between two
moments in 1979 J, and you knm; his career, as middU.ng magus, as failed
freelance cosmogonist, as ridiculous warrior, and as honored storyteller, better than he does.
You were there at the Horrid Sausaging in the Dale, at the Futile
Harangue when the Council, ill-advisedly, met in Clus, at the Profusion of Images which swept away the Concord of Lake Seem
You

\<lf:re watc.bing when Nt. Punctilious erupted ear
<m.d made the
Rift :i.n the Succes .ion, •.,rhen Lake Ruin's drain
eornrpted five
cl ~~ses ot student pdest~> at. Bolsena, wla·n DSP's creatl
of
the Gardens of Barak came close to Break
the Pattern.

And you kncm the Lands Around, i 11-·car

bed

t:

be,

You lwv<· fan"l to t lH; l·lt•~>t '"it The Flvc, to se.•..~ your Cf;~nt rboJ':Inl
carried at,;ay by the spire
ch temple: tower of the Sunk•;.n City
of '{;;; you huivc far~..:d to the East • through the dreadful interplHy
of plain and desert and pla.tte nnd s
, to vic\¥ the itlwlly
abomfuabl
pr:.Jct!ccu of lht.: Hut:!~H \•Hthuur 'th~~ H•>li ; you b<~vt.' Ln·;.:d
to the North, where the
le-Smat>h•::rs huddle outside of Pattern

in the Windless Wild.
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You have known Eniaca as DSP knew her, from the fumbling studep.t
days to the Glorious Withness to the inevitable Unsilvering of
the Hirrort as virgin, mother, and crone.
And, above all. you know the language:

the eomplex. twJsts of
Old High Thefarien are to you as a mother tongue, each click
and buzz, every last daunting ellipsis, all honorific inversions
irm:nedi.ately apprehended; never would you be given pause by the
most complicated inscription, ··not even

,

ITA TMIA ICAC, RERAH ASVA VATIE:xE
UNIAL, ASTRES SEHIASA HEX THUTA
THl~FARIEI

TURUCE

VELIANAS SAL CLUVIENAS.

~fUNISTAS

BUVAS TMIERESCA.

IL.:\CVE TULERASE NAC CI AVIL x!JRVAR
TESIAMEITALE, ILACVE A.LSASE.

NAC ATRANES ZilACAL SELEITALA
I

AxNASVERS
ENIACA

lTANIH, HERAl>fVE AVIL

PULL~1xVA.

---with your linguistic expertise, you could render that text into
accurate colloquial English in a moment.
Awed by your knowledge---geography, history, politics, literature,
sociology, music, biography, language, everything---I salute you
on the. threshold of your Praxis, your Grand Exhibition. You know
it all, and I could ask you
even the tastes in bed-tapestry
of the middle ranks of the Imperial Service in XIV-583,
But
I shall not; I shall rather draw my questions from the fol
areas of scholarship:
Tour and
Growing

The Five

tn

ie

Present at the Destruction

ion

Boardom as a \.Jay of Life

As J say, you know it
1. Bur bring all handouts,
any notes
you eare to, and anythi.ng else you \llish, t:o the ftnal ex---·~sorry. to
tht;! Pnnds. You wi.U buv~: two queuti.ons to do in t
hmrra, Rnd
a
s will be help(ul under the press of time.

1"' '( ~1J1

.J

I
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DSP

H~AL

PRAXIS

OF

STATEMENT

RRORS

, the
substantive

To make it quite official
As you have alrea
noted, Handout
Statement on the Praxis, contains a orr:i.d, nasty, rec:py craw
error. On page l, paragraph 3, line J, the
from XIV·-556 to XV·-1

should, of course, read
from XV-556 to XVI-1
a
ry correction which you have, of course, a1
made. But its
statement here does give DSP a chance to set dmvn, in black on white, the
basic inforn~t:ion white-on-blacked at: the Last Class:

C"

.)

CYCLES

5 ROUNDS

years

625 years

1 CYCLE

5 5 years

3,1 5 years

1 ROUND

r::6 years

15,625 years

.)

1 HEGILLAH

DSP's sojourn in Hi
Thefarie, then, spanned the transition from Cycle XV
to Cycle XVI
the trans i.tion from Round THIRD to Round FOURTH.
Of course.

There is also the little matter of the c;ross Error in Handout f/6, where the
arrangement of ·the pa.rts shou] d run:

Herins Lariste

zal:

ci:

Muceti CaJi.sna

Clante

Sun:

Also:

Handout ff16,

verse~

11 :

for

Handout lfl9' p. 1'
1

~A •

'

')

line

Handout 1119 p. 1,
6' 1
Handout
p

, p.

read

s

fo

mine at

read

n11ne, a.t

for

fare

read

fan:d

for

XlV-·'183

read

XV-5B3

,.,

L,

3, line 6

2 --· High Thefarie Handout 112.0

FINAL PRELIMINARY THROAT-CLEARING
You have three hours at your disposal.
Use them.
Expend a
part of that
hl(:S you, Build
a Structure, NOT
t fell
time in
in R-t c
H.e

SHORT Q

s ICm

IDnHIFICAT ONS
The fragments of DSP that have been transmitted to you have been notab
lacking in proper names.
It is not the case, however, that lit
Thefar:Le
was/is inhabited
by Eniaca, the Five, Ta
the Revelationish, and
Pur8. As you knmv, edible
and Something In The \.Vater combined to
produce in Thefariens high
ees of Personal In
ty,
Devo
and just plain Looniness.
To jog your memory, here is a list of twenty
(20) Eminent Thefariens from the End of XV. Give succinct identifications
o any FIVE (5) (of course). They v.rere re enthraLling individuah;; make
your identificatnry
just as enthrall
. (NB:
n, we're
deal
in
Names and
thets, etc. have been more or less
translated from the Thefarien.)

3.

Nismire the Courteous
Philmaron, 8.B.
h7eiz1, yclept

4.

Honest Kimber

5.

Minni-Hanni.-Nunni-Mecni-Moon1

6.

Sal from Clus
Kesar PoLi.orch
Schnof III
Horris Left~.;ich

1.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

Kharon

Twi
t:e
Odon the Omntsanc t
Hearts
Brek Grtbbit
The Glaga th
FitzMacsonide the
Nr. Fester
Orsil, DrittiJ, &
Peaches

ul
r

Hlgh

EXHIBIT A:

~hetarie

Handout UlO --- 3

Inscribed sheet of beaten gold, with rivet holes. Size
negotiable. Writing runs from right to
t. On accompanying
transcription, writing runs from left to right.

ITA TMIA ICAC, HEI

RAM ASVA VATIExE
UNIAL, ASTRES 8EMIASA MEx 8UTA 8EFARIEl VELIANAS SAL
CLUVTENAS.

5

TURU-

TULEl'LJ\SE NAG CI AVIL

/

TESIAMEIT/

ALE, ILACVE ALSASE.

10

NAC ATRANES ZILAC-·
I

AL SELEITALA ACNASVERS I TAN IJ1, HERAM···
VE AVIL ENIACA PUL-·
15
[You have already noted, of course, that
ACNASVERS in
12-13 is an obvious
error for
]

.

EXHIBIT B:

Freehand rendition of fresco from some wall somewhere.
of original negotiable.

Size

---·----·---·------------··-----.
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This, the Long Question, is the Important One.
d through
your Identifications, spend some time in reading
ONE (1)
of the follmving QUESTIONS to ans\ver. Then, decision made, observe the
folJ.owing ground rules.

Your answer HUST INCLUDE a translation and discussi.on of
EXHIBIT A----which is very relevant, of course, t.o the matter
at hand. Any matter at hand.
b)

Your answer MUST INCLUDE reference to ONE of the three other
E~liBITS.
It ~MY INCLUDE MORE, of course, but it MUST INCLUDE
ONE.

c)

You may use as much, or as .little, of DSP's information as
you wish [without contradiction, of course) while rearing
your own structures and proliferat
your mvr1 detail, but
I vmuld
on
na clever
tat ion of the
is a point in
r.

d)

The use of characters from the. Identification will also help.
The usual rules for answers---clarl_
apply here as well.

f)

QUESTIONS

, organization,

i'icity---

Let me cite to you the words of the late and highly lamented
Thelonious Sphere Honk: "The cats I like are the cats who
take chances."

QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS

L

The Erma Tour, of course, was an alumni affair, an attempt by males
in their thirties to relive the glorious peak of their puberty. That
it ended in such disaster may possibly be attributed to the presence
of DSP, vvho joined at the last minute and thus constituted that traditiona.l cause of Bad Luck, the S~~~tt! ~g_. But why Enna rather than
the Fens? To investigate the unsubstantiated folk-rumor that the
Caves of Enna were an alternate entrance to Hell, the Underworld.
And it must be confessed that the discoveries of the Five (plus, of
course, one) were in the highest
find? What did their f
mean?
~~c-===--~~==--=-"~~---·=:=c.~c~.----·'···---·-

Il.

It is
, of course, to take Eniaca's ea
life as
In character, birth,
she was
the average uppermiddle (or even
) High Thefarien female. But she did
touch all the bases, as it vJere, and even achieved distinction in
three of Lhe five
prescribed for young
Her attachment for an Outlander is thus all the
, though
careful students may note in her performance a
toward, let
us say, vv:Lldness.
>vhat and
were the Five Rites?
What did she do in each?

6 -- High Thefarie Handout

III.

IV.

It was, of course, the considered judgment of
Thefariens
that the Cycles were too short. Rebuilding the World every 5 4 years
is, after all, a strain, and cuts down on progress, to say the least.
On the other hand, there was a certain comfort in the determinish.
111e Pattern was set; they knew (withing limits) ~1hat sort of Cataclysm
would take place \vhere and when (well, roughly where and roughly when) .
But the opening of the Gardens, as you know, distracted the Third \.Jave
of Invaders, and the I.Jorld went crazy. It was only with the greatest
difficulty that They channelled the Destruction p
so that
could Create again.
ifical
in the transition
from FIFTEEN to SIXTEEN? How ~Jas DSP
wrecked it all
to effect i
It is easy, of course to dismiss AVIZLA
as a sty-bound bunch of
romantic reactionaries, harmlessly intoning their prayers underneath
Mt. Punctilious, engaging in the Spring Squelch at the Miasm, and manufacturing dietary foods in the Curious City of Mog. But this is to
underestimate them seriously. The HUSUR were by no means harmless:
They fostered the excesses of the Cult of PurB, they controlled selection
to the
, they plotted overthrow under the code name BREAKOUT. Had
been for
how did

ONE Iht\ST POINT: The questions, of course, constitute further evidence.
But only for themselves, unless you wish otherwise. Example: In
ans\,;rering question IV, you need not be bound by the information conveyed about Eniaca in question II. You may use it or not, as you choose.

Turce Murila,

!1 y \1f"t·
I

gq(}A~

13 March 1982
PARAGEOGRAPHY
THE TERHINAL PRA..XIS

[N very, very B: Inasmuch as it is stupefyingly possible, even at
this late date, that what is to be done here may be misconstrued,
let me put it as baldly as I can, much as I hate to:
You have been supplied with a number of odd items composed by one
DSP, presumably in reference to his stay in High Thefarie. These
relate to each other, somehow, but by no means constitute a full
presentation of that marvelous, if rather small, Otherworld. The
Necessary Fiction, however, is that you kno~• everything about the
place---which, put crassly, means that you will make up most of
the information that you \•ill hereinafter set dm.m. Not at random,
of course. You have thought the matter over, and tried to make the
sparse items fit. But you will have to engage in invention and
creation, since DSP has been quite chary with hard evidence, and has
only capriciously divagated into the systematic. \,"hat -.vill emerge,
then, is a collaboration between DSP and you. You must try hard
not to contradict him; you must try equally hard, or even harder,
to demonstrate the staggering fecundity of your o~~ creativity--without, of course, becoming so wild that you orbit, a tendency
to which DSP's fixed points will, I trust, furnish a check.
Another check, or at least a guideline, is furnished by the works
you have read and thought about in the course of the course. You
have seen a wide variety of [mostly] competent authors go about
building Otherworlds, planting gardens, sending ill-assorted groups
on quests. If nothing else, they show you how to do it with some
savoir-faire. This is important, because the statements you here
make 1•ill be judged, on some level, as artistic creations: How
inventive are they? How various are they? How do they fit together?
HmoJ do they show what you know? How do they take DSP's dross and
make it into gold? Nadness is asked for, but it must have method.
The inscription, of course, means what you want it to mean, subject
to the question's requirements. I won't be picky about it, unless
you ask me to be---except to point out that there are three words
in it (9UTA, 9EFARIEI, and ENIACA) whose meanings are pretty well fixed.
Oh. It's a two-hour examination, not a three-, so just write until
5:00 and then stop. Should you finish early, stick around, please,
until the end of the period. DSP has a final statement to make.
I trust I have made everything clear.].

P-Geog Praxis (13

EXHIBIT A:

~farch

1982) --- 2

Inscribed sheet of beaten gold, with rivet holes. Size
negotiable. Hriting runs from right to left. On accompanying
transcription, ,.,riting runs from left to right.

ITA THIA ICAC, HEI

RAH ASVA VATIExE
UNI.-".1, t':..STRES 8ENL'..SA HEx 8UTA 8EFARIEI

SAL

VELI&~AS

CLUVIENAS.
TURUCE

5

TURU-

~illNISTAS

TAHERESCA.

8UVAS

ILACVE

TULERASE NAC CI AVI/

L xURVAR TESIAHEIT1

ALE, ILACVE ALSASE.

10

NAC ATRANES ZILACAL

SELEITAL~

ERS ITANIM,

/

ACNASV-

HEP~"li-1-

VE AVIL ENIACA PUL15
[You have already noted, of course, that
ACNASVERS in lines
12-13 is an obvious
I'
error for AxNASVERS.]

EXHIBIT B:

Freehand rendition of fresco from some
of original negotiable.

~.Jall

some\.Jhere.

Size

EXHIBIT C:
(")

EXHIBIT D:

Ruined building. Size
and materials negotiable.

Thing. Size and material
[e.g., stone? terra cotta?]
negotiable.
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P-Geog Praxis

(13 Narch 1982) --- 4

Take the entire tvm hours and ans~,'er ONE of the following questions.
[I know I said t~;o, but that was when I thought it was three hours.
~..That I'm after here is Quality.]
Spend some time in choosing which
one to answer. Then, decision made, observe the following ground
rules:
a)

Your answer HUST INCLUDE a translation and discussion of
EXHIBIT A--->.;rhich is very relevant, of course, to the matter
at hand. Any matter at hand.

b)

Your ans\..rcr ~lUST INCLUDE reference to ONE of the three

EXHIBITS.
ONE.

other
It N.AY INCLUDE {·!ORE, of course, but i t }1UST INCLUDE

c)

You may use as much, or as little, of DSP's information as
you wish (without contradiction, of course] while rearing
your own structures and proliferating your m,'ll detail, but
I would point out that clever interpretation of the givens
is a point in your favor.

d)

The usual rules for answers---clarity, organization, specificity--apply here as well.

e)

Let me cite to you again the words of the late and highly lamented
Thelonious Sphere Honk: "The cats I like are the cats who take
chances."

QUESTIONS

QUESTIOl\S

QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS

I.

The Enna Tour, of course, was an alumni affair, an attempt by males
in their thirties to relive the glorious peak of their puberty. That
it ended in such disaster may possibly be attributed to the presence
of DSP, who joined at the last minute and thus constituted that traditional cause of Bad Luck, the Sixt~ Han. But why Enna rather than
tb.e Fens? To investigate the unsubstantiated folk-rumor that the
Caves of Enna were an alternate entrance to Hell, the Unden:orld.
And it must be confessed that the discoveries of the Five (plus, of
course, one) were in the highest
what
What id their £
mean?

II.

It is dangerous, of course, to take Eniaca's
life as typical.
In character, birth, and breeding she was
t:lte average uppermiddle (or even lower-upper)
Thefarien female. But she did
touch all the bases, as it were, and even achieved distinction in
three of the five Principal Happen
s prescribed for young girls.
Her attachment for an Outlander is thus all the more ama
, though
careful students may note in her performance a tendency toward, let
us say, wildness.
ecif
what and where were t
Five Rites?
\.Jha d.id
in each?

P-Geog Praxis

III.

IV.

(13
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1982) --- 5

It was, of course, the considered judgment of thinking Thefariens
that the Cycle ~vas too short. Rebuilding the world every 5 4 years
is, after all, a strain, and cuts dov.'ll on progress, to say the least.
On the other hand, there \-las a certain comfort in the determinism.
The Pattern was set; they knew (\-lithin limits) what sort of Cataclysm
would take place where and when (well, roughly where and roughly when).
But the opening of the Gardens, as you knm,r, distracted the Third ~-lave
of Invaders, and the world went crazy. It was only with the greatest
difficulty that they channelled the Destruction properly so that they
could Create again. Specifically, what were the steps in the transition
from Fourteen to Fifteen? HOh' \-las DSP, '\vho had nearly '1-lrecked it all,
employed to effect it?
It is easy, of course, to dismiss AVIZLA HU~tffi as a sty-bound bunch of
romantic reactionaries, hannlessly intoning their prayers underneath
Ht. Punctilious, engaging in the Spring Squelch at the ~!iasm, and manufacturing dietary foods in the Curious City of Mog. But this is to
underestimate them seriously. The HUSUR were by no means harmless:
They fostered the excesses of the Cult of PurB, they controlled selection
to the Hagi, they plotted overthrm•l under the code name BREAKOUT. Had
it not been for Eniaca ..•. Specifically, hmo;r did BREAKOUT proceed in
in the Spring of 583 under the guise of eccentric religiosity? How
did Eniaca frustrate the fell design?

LAST POINT:
The questions, of course, constitute further evidence.
But only for themselves, unless you i-lish otheno~ise. Example: In
answering question IV, you need not be bound by the information conveyed about Eniaca in question II. You may use it or not, as you choose.
0~~
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